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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in 
competition w ith the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
rana. Kovai. IUki.no I’owpkh Co., 1 (Mi wall 
St., N. Y. 1y2d&wtf 
oct8 sntf 
VITIATED BLOOD 
Scrofulous, Inherited and Contag- 
ious Humors Cored by 
Cuticura. 
Through the medium of one of your books receiv- 
ed through Mr. Frank T. Wray, Druggist, Appollo. I a., I became acquainted with your Cuticuka 
Remedies, and take this opportunity to testify to you that their use lias permanently cured 
me of one of the worst eases of blood poison- 
lug, in connection with erysipelas, that I have 
ever seen, and this after having been pronounced incurable by some of the best physicians iu our 
country. 1 take great pleasure in forwarding to 
you tins testimonial, unsolicited as it is by you, iu order that olliers suffering from similar maladies 
may be encouraged to give your Cuticuka Rem- 
edies a trial. 
P. S. WHITLINCER, Leecbburg, I'a. Reference: Fit an k T. Wkay, Druggist, Appollo. 
SCROFULOUS ULCERS. 
James E. Richardson Custom House. New Or- 
leans, on oath sa>s: “In 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers 
broke out on my body until I was a mass corrup- tion. Everything Known to the medical faculty 
was tried In vain. I became a mere wreck. At 
times could wot lift my hands to my head, could not turn in bed; was In constant pain and looked 
upon life as a curse. No relief or cure in ten 
years. In 1880 I heard of the Cuticuba Reme- 
dies, used them, and was perfectly cured.” 
Sworn to before U.S. Coin. J. 1). Crawford. 
ONE OFTHEWoRST CASES. 
We have been selling your Cuticuka Reme- 
died, for years, and have the |first complaint yet to receive from a purchaser. One of the worst 
cases of Scrofula I ever saw was cured by the use 
ol five bottles of Cuticuka Resolvent, Cuti- 
uuka, Cuticuka Soap. The Soap takes the “cake” here as a medicinal soap. 
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Druggists 
Frankfort, Kan. 
scrofulousT inherited, And Contagious Humors, with Loss of Hair, and Eruptions of the Skin, are positively cured by Cuticuka and Cuticuba Soap externally, and Cuticuka Resolvent internally, when aft other 
medicines full. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuka, 50c: Soap, 
26c; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potteb 
Dkug and Chemical Co., Boston. Mass. 
EySend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustraiions. and loo testimonials. 
DIMPLES, lilack-heads, chapped and oilv skin I 11* prevented by Cuticuka Medicated Soap. 
UTERINE PAINS 
fAnd Weakness Instantly relieved by 
1 lie Culicurn Ami-Main Mla.ter, a > Perfect Antidote to Pain, Inflammation 
and Weakness. A new, instantaneous 
and infallible paln-kllliug plaster. 25 cents. 
To (lie Honorable County Com- 
missioners of lie County of 
A'' ■■ si. Inna alfssi si 
\\7 E the undersigned, iuliabltants of Casco, Na- ff pies and Otis field, respectfully represent 
that the public convenience aud necessity inquire 
alterations or new location in the highway lead- 
ing from Casco Village to Oxford Village, ny the 
way of Mayberry Hill. Commencing at the foot 
of Barclay Wights bill near the barn of F. H, Ed- 
wards ; tlience running northerly to a point near 
the shore of Pleasant Pond; thence along the 
eboreofl said Pond i<» land occupied by Mrs. 
Brooks; thence to the County road, near the South 
Otisfield Church, 
We therefore request your Honors, after you 
have caused due notice to be given to view said 
route and make pucli alterations and new loca- 
tions as you may deem expedient and proper and 
as in duty bound will ever pray. (Signed) J. H. Lombard and seventy-two oth- 
ers. 
STATE OF ITIAINK. 
Cum her lani» sh. 
At the Court of County Commissioners begun 
and bolden at Portland, within and for the County 
of Cumbeiianu, on the first Tuesday of June, 
Anno Domini. 1887, to wit, at a regular session 
thereof on the first Tuesday of September, Auuo 
Domini, 1887, 
On the loregoing petition it being satisfactorily 
shown to the Court, that the petitioners are re- 
sponsible and that a hearing Is expedient, it is 
hereby OliDEKED, That the County Commission- 
ers will meet at the store of Walter W. Hamlin in 
said town of Casco, on Thursday the third day of 
November, A. D. 1887 at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, aud that the Petitioners give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing attested copies 
of said petition and this Order of Court thereon, 
to be served upon the Town Clerk of the town of 
Casco and upon the Town Clerk of the town of Otisfield ami also by posting up copies of the 
same in three public plact s in each of said towns, 
and publishing the same once a week for three 
weeks successively lu the Portland Daily Press 
a newspaper printed in Portland, in said county the first of said publications, and each of 
the other notices, to be at least thirty days before 
the time of said meeting: at which time and Diace, 
(after it has been satisfactorily shown that the 
above notice lias been duly given,) the Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the route set forth in said Petition and other routt s and roads 
connected therewith, and after such view, they will give a hearing to the parties and their 
witnesses at some convenient- place in the 
vicinity, when and where all peisons and corpora- 
tions interested, may appear and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said Petition 
should not be grauted. 
Attest: B. C. STONE. Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon. 
Attest. B. C. STONE, Clerk. 
BlKMMKNGKR’t* NOTICK. 
Office of the Mheriff of Cumberland 
County. 
Stale of Maine. Cumberland 88., October 11, A. 
D. 1887. 
11 HIS is to give notice, that on the eleventh day of October. A. D. 1887. a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the 
JOHN WAliREN FRTE, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said Debtor, individually and as a member of the 
late firm of Frye A Roberts, which petition was 
Hied on the eleventh day of October, A. D. 1887, 
to which date interest on claims is to be com- 
puted. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by liim are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of bis estate, will lie held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on the seventh day of November, 
A. I>. 1887, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. If. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
;ocl2&19 
A Wordjo You. 
One dollar invested in Dr. K. C. Flower’s 
Sanative will do more toward restoring ex- 
hausted vitality than a month at the seaside 
For sale by all Druggists. 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself 
with 
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall De 
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- 
rience In the business with Walter Corey A Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (In connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portlana Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me fn believing that I can nil 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits In the country to select from, I remain Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
OCt20 dft 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advance 
Rates or Advertising—One inch of space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00 con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three iusertious or less, 76 cents ; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week lifter. Special Notices, one-tfiird additional. Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Kales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- tions or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at 82.50 
a year; If paid In advance, 82.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every 
part of Die State) for $1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Oct. 18. 
The indications for New England and 
Eastern New York are fair weather,followed 
by rain, cooler fresh to brisk southwesterly 
winds, veering to northwesterly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
*Portland, Me., Oct. 17, 1887. 
17 A m | 8 p M 110 p M 
Barometer. 30.20 30.12 .30.00 
Thermometer. 42. 58. |fi3. 
Dew Point. 34. 47. |52. 
Humidity. 73. 07. :a7 
Wiud .. W S |8 Velocity. 2 8 10 
Weather.ICloudy Clear I cloudy 
Mean dally bar...30.13 I Maximum ther....68.0 
::- : V. I *••••• uuui u uivi ... 0<7.X Mean daily d’wpt.44.3 Max. vel. wind... 13 S 
Meau daily lium..79.3 |Total precip.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Oct. 17,1887, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment ol time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Winn 
Place of «> « ij £fe e Sa 
v. £ £3 3 ^<5 
Observation. •= fe ■B+ 
sc ~ bt ® o 'fit 
2. 52 £ £ 
,* aN * 5 « a" w g Q t* s 
Eastuort, Me 30.12 62 +6 SW 
~ 
Cloudy Portland, Me 30.00 62 +4 s ..Cloudy Boston,Mass 30.10 6b 4-8 SW Clear 
Block Island 30.14 00 -18 SW-. .Clear 
Nantucl.et... 29.98 64 —0 S ....Clear 
Northfleld... 30.16 68 +6 SW .Clear 
Albany, N. Y 30.04 60. S Fair New York... 30.10 68 +4 S ...Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.12 80 4-0 S Fair 
Washington.. 30.10 02 +10 S ... Clear Norfolk, Va. 30.12 02 4 10 E .Clear 
Hatteras.. 
Jacksonville. 30.30 74 4-2 E 44 Cloudy Galveston.... 29.80 70 —2 NE Cloudy 
Montgomery 30.00 00 +4 NE ....Itaiiii’g New Orleans 29.88 72 +12 E Cloudv Ciueiunati.O. 30.08 04 4-10 NW Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.00 00 + 14 SW .. Pair 
Buffalo,N.Y. 29.96 60 +2 SW ....Kami's Oswego...... 29.88 02 +14 S ....Cloudy Cleveland.... 30.04 66 +2 NW.... Cloudy Detroit. 30.04 64 +0 NW .... Cloudy Dodge City.. 30.30 4*. _2 NE ....Clear 
Grandliuveu 30.10 60 —12 N ....Cloudy Marquette... 30.10 40 —6 NW ... Clear 
Chicago, Ilk. 30.12 60 -8 NW .... Clear Des Moiues.. 30.18 48 —0 NW ... Clear 
Duluth,Minn 30.08 62 +10 W ....Clear 
81. Paul, Minn 30.14 44 —0 Clm.... clear 
Leavenw’rth 30 22 62 ON .... Cloudy 
Santa Fe.... 30.00 44 -16 Clm .... Clear 
Assiniboine.. 30.14 40 —2 W .Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.12 32 —6 8 ... Clear 
Deadwood... 30.38 36 +2 SW ....Clear Cheyenne.... 30.34 34 +2 NE ....Clear North Platte 30.28 40 +4 N ...Clear 
Denver, Col.. 30.30 42 0 NW.... cloudv 
Halifax. 30.24 40 +2 W ...Clear Montreal. ...129.86 69 +8 S .. [Cloudy KIPaso.|29.92 64| -OSE ....|Uear 
E. P. Jones, Pv’t S. C.7~U. 8. A. 
MAINE. 
Rev. Mr. Carland's Death. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bethel, Oct. 17.—The sudden death of the 
Rev. David Garland, pastor ot the Second 
Congregational church, has thrown the com- 
munity into mourning. Yesterday Mr. Gar- 
land exchanged pulpits with Rev. David 
Hardy of the First church. As Mr. Garland 
was reading the second hymn, he suddenly 
settled down in his chair and expired imme- 
diately, dying at his post. Mr. Garland was 
in his 74th year, and for a week past had not 
been very well. Mr. Garland has been pastor 
of the church at Mayville. Bethel, some 30 
years. We are seldom called upon to record 
the death of a person so universally esteemed 
and so sincerely lamented as Mr. Garland. 
The deceased has a brother who is a con- 
ductor on the Grand Trunk. 
Thieving in Oresden. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Richmond, Oct. 17.—For some weeks a 
system of thieving has been carried on in 
Dresden, along the Kennebec river. Mr. J. 
W. Hathorn has lost twelve sheep from the 
pasture, four being carried off at one time 
and eight at another, besides some of his 
farm produce. Capt. Carpenter lost thirteen 
« _ .1 A_ L.!. 
--— vi.v-j Willi), OIMIOU 1Ill U 
closet on the high beams in his barn. The 
Knickerbocker Ice Company’s bearding 
house was entered and a lot of blankets 
stolen. No traces of these things have been 
obtained. 
To Carry Rockland Lime. 
Rockland, Oct. 17.—The vexed question 
of the transportation of lime rock from the 
quarry to the kilns in this city has been 
settled. The Knox & Lincoln railroad track 
will be extended around the city, connecting 
tlie various quarries and kilns, and the rock 
will be transported by rolling stock owned 
by the Rockland Limerock Railroad Com- 
pany, which has been organized with the 
following officers: 
Directors—A. F. Crockett, E. It. Spear, John T. L. Farrand, S. M. Bird, Francis Cobb and William T. Cobb. 
President—W. T. Cobb. 
Secretary and Treasurer—H. N. Pierce. 
Fifteen hundred thousand casks of lime- 
rock are transported across this city annual- 
ly. It is thought that the cost of transporta- 
tion will be so much less by rail that the 
Rockland market will be widened and 
greater business done here. A permanent 
survey is now being made and a portiou of 
the constructive material has been ordered. 
Barkentine Frances Launched. 
Belfast, Oct. 17.—There was launched 
from the yard of George VV. Cottrell today 
the barkentine Frances, 643 tons, owned by 
C. Morton Stewart & Co. of Baltimore. She 
will be commanded by Captain E. Bonner, 
formerly master of the barkentine Priscilla. 
Court at Farmington. 
Farmington. Oct. 14'.—The September 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court ad- 
journed this morning after being in session 
eighteen days. Eleven verdicts were ren- 
dered, seven divorces granted and two appli- 
cations for divorces refused. The case of 
State against the Maine Central Railroad, 
indicted for causing the death of Lawrence 
Garcelon, was taken from the jnry and re- 
ported to the Law Couit. 
huillltv Wordnn ITinnlflnif r. il.« A_A 
prison is here, nnd will take Walter Welch 
and Abner Searles to Thomas ton tomorrow. 
The Shoot at Augusta. 
Augusta, Oct. 17.—The grounds around 
the State IIou Be begin to present a military 
appearance. 
Tents have been pitched in the rear of the 
firing grounds for headquarters for the Ad- 
jutant General, Col. Farrington, inspector of 
rifle practice, Capt. Choate, brigade inspector 
of rifle practice, Col. Ballard in charge of 
camp, and officers. 
The Frontier Guards, Eastport, 12 men, ar- 
rived at 4 p. in. Other companies will arrive 
Tuesday morning at 10.30. 
The weather is fine and some interesting 
matches will occur. 
Fire In Cardiner. 
Gardiner, Oct. 17.—Fire this evening par- 
tially destroyed the dwelling house on 
Autumn street owned and occupied by Dr. 
C. S. Jackson. The house was insured for 
83,000 in the Hartford Fire Insurance Com- 
pany. Cause, a defective flue. 
Fire In the Mountains. 
Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 17.—The most disas- 
trous fire known for many years is raging 
along the northern ridge of the IBlue Mouu- 
tains. Much valuable timber has been de- 
stroyed. The loss is very heavy. 
SMALLER AND SMALLER, 
Crow the Indications of the Cuilt of 
Stain. 
Evidence that Both the Prisoners 
Were Somewhere Else. 
Photographs Which May be of Aid 
to the Prosecution. 
“I am glad,” said a gentleman from Win- 
tlirop who met a Press reporter yesterday, 
“to see your paper showing up just what 
sort of a liar this Stain is who has been im- 
posing on the people of Maine with his cock- 
and-bull story of hauling bank robbers 
through Maine. I think that yarn of his 
about the robbery of our bank is about as 
bad as the one about the Dexter Bank. The 
young man worked in Winthrop a few weeks 
and, from what he then heard of the affair, 
i have no doubt be has concocted this story. 
If he ever has been in Waterville I have no 
doubt he will come out with a story of the 
attempt on the bank there, when the robbers 
bound, gageed and hid the night watchman 
of that town so effectually that he was not 
found until the next day.’ 
“The young man says that at Winthrop, after the first explosion, the old man Stain 
conceived the ‘brilliant idea’ of going out 
into the street with Oliver Cromwell and the 
rest of the gang and shouting like drunken 
men. This is pure fabrication. The first explosion was heard, but the only man who 
suspected anything wrong about the bank 
was too scared to give the alarm. No ‘dozen 
windows’ were thrown up, and not a head 
was thrust out. Young Stain again says 
that the alarm being given, a posse of citizens ‘divided and guarded the bridge at Lake Ma- 
ranocook.’ There is no such bridge near 
Winthrop. There is a railroad bridge over the Lake three miles away, but no one ever 
thought of guarding it, as it would have been 
of no use. Young Stain says he drove his 
father and Cromwell ‘across the country 
to Augusta. As a matter of fact the 
team of the bank robbers was seen 
to go in exactly the opposite direction by a citizen of Winthrop who followed it for 
some distance. Young Stain savs the rob- 
bers thrust the ‘money aud bonds’ into 
‘their pockets.’ As a matter of fact they bundled them into a water pail which be- 
longed to the bank and which was after- 
wards found out in the Old Wayne road. Stain says, “On the front stoop of the hank 
was a $50 bill torn in two and one half miss- 
ing.” As a matter of fact the explosionjblew out the front windows of the bank, and the 
street was littered with fragments of bills 
and papers. The Cashier of the bank now 
has a collection of these mutilated bill's. 
Young Stain again says that ‘further on 
towards Keadtield were three bank bill*, 
which had been burned and mutilated by the 
explosion, and lelt In such a way as to lead 
the officers to think the burglars had escaped 
to Keadtield.’ In reality the bank notes 
were found on the Old Wayne road, which 
does not go anywhere near Keadtield. On 
this same road, also, was found the water 
fiail, and later in a stone wall a kit of bur- 
glars’ tools. Stain talks of driving the bur- 
glars to Augusta and then “keeping on” to Lewiston. This is as if one should drive 
from Portland to Saco and then “keep on” 
to Brunswick. This discrepancy, however, 
may arise from a loose use of the words 
“keep on”. You have noticed that Stain of- 
ten uses words loosely, for instance, when he 
used "wagon” for sleigh, and “Daily Tele- 
gram” for no one knows what. 
“Yes, that young Stain is a phenomenal 
liar, at least so far as our bank robbery is 
concerned.” 
The Cardiner Boarding House. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Oct. 17.—The air is filled with 
rumors and reports about the Barron case. 
A visit to Gardiner today revealed the fact 
that in 1877, when it was alleged in Stain’s 
confession that he and other members of the 
gang, in August and November, stopped at a 
boarding house in that city with the sign 
“Boarding House” over the door, and a bowl- 
ing alleytcoanected, precisely such a place 
existed and it was kept by John L. Taylor- 
He still resides in the building, and he said 
today that he remembered young Stain and 
Cromwell. They stopped at the place some 
time that y-ear, either in the late summer or 
early fall. Mrs. Taylor remembered Stain 
perfectly well and thinks he sang a song 
while at the house. 
Dexter’s Sensation. 
Djextek, Oct. 17.—The statement of Ben- 
iamin Hilton about the party which took 
breakfast at his hotel, February twenty- 
tnird, 1878, has created quite a sensation 
here. None of the searching parties after 
the murder went to North Anson, and this 
clue was overlooked 
An important matter not mentioned by 
Hon. J. H. Drummond in stating the facts of 
the murder brought out at the bank hearing, 
was that the man who got over the vault 
dor and was the only living person who saw 
Barron as he lay in the vault there, testified 
t hat he found the ends of the rope noose 
about his neck in a coil or bunch on his chin 
ami beard, a position in which he could not 
Dnssihlv liavp nlnoorl thorn himvolf 
As Told by Mr. Estes. 
Augusta, Oct. 17.—One the evening ol 
the murder of John W. Barron, Burnham 
Estes, in company with Frank Dunham, 
was driving leisurely along toward Dexter 
when the met several sleighs coming from 
the village. They were riding in on the 
road from Hartland. Conspicuous among 
these sleighs was one to which was attached 
s remarkably good horse. Estes was attract- 
ed by the animal, and jfave him a careful ex- 
amination as he passed. But he was sur- 
prised to notice that the occupants of this 
sleigh, of whom there were three, turned 
their faces aside so as not to expose them- 
selves. As neither he nor Dunham knew of 
the robbery, they thought nothing of the 
mauner of the travellers, and drove home. 
But duriug the evening Dunham went down 
town and learned about the murder. He 
came home and told Estes, and both were 
convinced that they had met the rascals who 
had committed the deed. 
Estes immediately harnessed his horse and 
began the pursuit of the suspicious persons 
whom he and Dunham had met. Estes is a 
persevering man, and being thoroughly con- 
vinced that he was on track of the guilty 
parties, continued the pursuit to Boston, 
where lie became satisfi ed after weeks of in- 
vestigation, that he was on the right track, lie located two of the three men, and got from detectives and photographers photo- 
graphs of them. These pictures were taken 
some years before, and one of them when 
the person was much younger, yet, even as it 
was, it bore alstriking resemblance to Crom- 
well, although not sufficiently for positive identification now. Estes weut home and 
visited Mrs. Barron, and offered for the sum 
of $3000 to convict the murderers or would 
not oliopnn nniGfiln,. Ui __ r»- 
offer was not accepted, however, and Estes followed the case no farther. 
A Kennebec Journal reporter, learning 
the facts, started Saturday to hunt Mr. 
Estes up. Arriving at Burnham by rail, he 
Jrove thence to East Troy, where Estes is 
living. Mr. Estes had just returned from 
the village and had heard from Mr. R. E. 
Stone, the first selectman of Troy, that the 
men who murdered Barron had at last been 
apprehended. Said Mr. Estes: “1 can tell 
you the name of one of the robbers. His 
name is Stain." This was admitted to be 
the fact much to the surprise of the by- 
standers. Mr. Estes produced the photo- 
graphs and told how they came into his pos- 
session. The reporter could not see the re- 
semblance which he thought was necessary 
ror identification, though there were some 
points in one which were strangely familiar 
when compared to the features of Stain as the 
reporter remembered him. (The other looked 
something like Cromwell, and would, as 
Estes said, be a good likeness of the man at 
a younger age. Mr. Estes was of the opin- 
ion that the officers had the right men and 
that they were the same persons whom he 
had traced. 
Mr. Estes further said: “A few months ago 
I put into the hands of my lawyer account 
hooks which contained the descriptions and 
notes taken by me when I ferreted the par- 
ties out just after the crimelwas committed. 
It has struck me that my lawyer must have 
made a use of my books which I did not in- 
tend he should; that is, he may have allowed 
iome one to peruse those notes, and from 
hem this whole business may have started. 
Die more I tliiuk of it the more 1 aui con- 
duced that this must be the case for the re- 
mit lias been the arrest of the very parties I 
daiined were guilty.” 
Old Stain's Version. 
Bangor, Oct. 17.—The prisoners passed a 
iery quiet day yesterday, in the jail at Ban- : 
(or. Cromwell seemed quite dejected, and 1 
lad little to say to the officers. Stain was 
nore talkative, and undertook to tell his ver- 1 
>ion of his connection with the gang of bur- 
(lars in Massachusetts, but an interruption 1 
irevented his completing it. He says he 
,ook the man Bell from the poor-house when 1 
4 or IS years old, and brought him up; when 
!1 he went into the army, where he remained 
liree years. On coming out, he (Bell) and 
Harvey, who married Stain’s sister, were en- 
gaged in numerous lawless undertakings, 
burglaries, etc., and they lived with him un- 
til he turned them out of doors on account of 
one of these burglaries. Stain endeavored 
to make himself out very innocent, but the 
effect of his talk was tne reverse, and left 
the strong conclusion that he was an active 
member of the gang that he so bitterly de- 
nounced. 
Working at His Bench. 
Fkankuw,' Mass., Oct. 17.—An examina- 
tion of the book accounts of David L. Stain, 
the alleged murderer, were made yesterday. 
They show a charge for repairing shoes for 
Patrick Martin of Medford, Mass., on Feb. 
22d, of the year of the Dexter Bank robbery, 
and other charges dated just after and before 
that time. 
Just What Was Expected. 
BANGois/Oct. 17.—A Commercial reporter 
visited the jail this afternoon and showed 
the despatch from Franklin, Mass., concern- 
ing Stain's alibi to the prisoner himself. He 
said coolly: 
"That is no surprise to me. It is just what 
I have been; expecting and waiting for. But 
the newspapers will still continue to tell 
hard stories about the Stain gang just the 
same. One of their latest is, that my first 
wife’s brother said that I poisoned her. The 
factis that he died 25 years ago and we had 
then been married but a year.” 
Both Stain and Cromwell think that they 
will have their evidence ready next Saturday 
to prove an alibi. Hon. Josiali Crosby, Stain’s counsel, was seen with reference to 
the despatch. He said: 
“I expected that. Stain himself told me 
that he thought these books would show 
his whereabouts and I have already sent for 
them.” Mr. Crosby expressed much satis- 
faction at the turn affairs have taken. 
Stain’s Record in Winthrop. 
Wi nth bop,Oct. 17.—The report published 
Saturday that Charles F. Stain had confessed 
that the parties recently arrested for the 
Dexter bank robbery were the same that 
robbed the Winthrop Savings Bank was not 
fresh news to the officers of the Winthrop 
bank. While young Stain was confined in 
Norridgewock jail, last winter, they learned 
that he had made a confession that his father 
and Cromwell were the principals in the 
Winthrop bank robbery. He was interview- 
ed in regard to the case, several questions 
being written to him, and he replied in writ- 
ing, but his replies were so much in contrast 
with the facts that they were not considered 
reliable and the matter dropped. His; state- 
ments at this time did not coincide with the 
recently published statements in the New 
York World. Young Stain’s wife was a Win- 
throp lady of good family. His good appear- 
ances were deceitful, but she soon found him 
out and procuied a divorce. He spent some 
time here several years ago, being employed 
upon a farm and working in the mill, lte- 
sponsible parties who knew him well say that he was not reliable and could not be 
trusted. 
Cood Authority. 
Bangor, Oct., 17.—Ben Mills, of Dexter, 
the officer who had the detective force in 
charge during the search after the murder- 
ers immediately after the robbery, gave Sat- 
urday his opinion on the confession of young 
stain. Said Mr. Mills, “I don't believe ODe 
word of the confession; it lacks truthfulness 
all the way through. It is next to impossible 
for three or four men to go througli the 
country as he alleges his gang went, without 
leaving some trace behind them. Not less 
that sixteen teams were sent out immediate- 
ly after the murder, the same evening, and 
scoured the country around for a week or ten 
days. Every hotel and tavern in every vil- 
lage and country corner in a circle of forty 
miles were visited, and all persons travelling 
about at that time were traced until their 
identity and destination were determined. 
The very route that Stain says his party traveled over was most thoroughly surveyed. 
If th“ party did follow the route and did put 
up at the hotels and house which Stain 
names, then the landlords and hosts must 
have been paid to keep mum about their 
movements.” 
CRAOY’S NEW SOUTH. 
The Picture Painted by a Colored 
Craduate of Colby University. 
New York, Oct. 17.—The Tribune today 
points the following. “Adam S. Green is a 
young colored man who was graduated from 
Colby University', Waterville, Maine. He 
delivered a lecture at the African Methodist 
Episcopal Zion church, at No. 218 Sullivan 
street, the other night. The title of his lec- 
ture was, ‘A true picture of Grady’s New 
South.’l A reporter called on Mr. Green af- 
terward and after a half hour’s conversation 
was convinced that ail the Ideas and acts of 
the ‘New South’ are not exactly what they 
are cracked up to be. 
“Mr. Green said in substance: ‘I left New 
York on September 25 to go to my home in 
Aberdeen, miss., Doping to secure a position 
there in one of the colored schools. This is 
the reply I received when I spoke to E. P. 
Thompson, the County Superintendent of 
Education at my old home in Aberdeen: 
“We hear that you come here to teach the 
blacks to hold up their heads and be men; 
that you have said you had never felt your- 
self to be a free man until you had crossed 
the Mason and Dixon’s line. You were in 
Maine. Why did you not stay there? The 
blacks are doing well enough and can get 
along without you. I have a dozen or more 
black teachers better than you are, with all 
your tine culture and nice, choice speech. 
Humph! How nice and proper you speak! 
We don’t want any of your Aiaiue customs 
and ideas down here. We had to much 
trouble and bloodshed in ’65 to get rid of ig- 
norant negroes and Northern carpet-baggers 
that were pressing upon us and we will 
wade in blood waist deep before we again 
submit to such pressure. We don’t want 
you here and you will not be allowed to teach 
school in Monroe County. The best thing 
you can do is to go away just as quickly as 
possible.” 
‘I was afterward ordered to leave town in 
the most emphatic manner but at first paid 
no attention to the notice, fn the evening of 
the day 1 took my departure a vigilance 
committee visited the home of my sister, 
where 1 was staying, bent on lynching me, 1 
am now positive. Three years ago teachers 
in Aberdeen were forced to sign this oath: 
“I do hereby solemnly swear to support, per- 
petuate and defend, to the best of my ability, 
tlie interests and permanency of the Demo- 
cratic party, live by it, swear by it, and die 
by it.’ ‘Mr. Sims, the present teacher of the < 
school, signed such a declaration.’ 
’“Dr. H. L. Morehouse, the corresponding 
secretary of the American Baptist Home 
Mission Society, was seen by the reporter 
later. He said that he knew Green to be a 
a young man of good principles and educa- i 
tion, and that his story was not exaggerat- 
ed.” 
I 
MISSINC FROM THE RECORDS. 
Important Papers in the Suit Against 
Attorney Ceneral Carland. 
New 1 ohk, Oct. 17.—A private despatch 
states that important papers in the approach- 
ing suit of ltogers vs. Garland are reported 
Hjissiug from the court records at Washing- 
ton. This is tlie case involving the relations 
of J. II. ltogers and Attorney General Gar- 
land to the Pan Electric JTelephone Com pa- 
ny. Tlie discovery is sure to cause a sensa- 
tion. 
The Camden Mystery. 
Camden, Oct. 17.—At the coroner's inquest 
In the case of the man found dead on Mount 
Megunticook, Otis Loveland testified to find- 
ing the body. 
The testimony of Ilr. O. W. Stone, who \ 
made the post mortem examination, may 
k 
identify the man. lie was about 55 years ! 
lid, five feet eight inches in height, dark 
{ray hair, face freckled, teeth perfect; dress, 
* 
» dark blue tricot pants, black frock coat! ! 
lark mixed vest, congress boots, light blue t 
mixed cotton stockings, with a dark blue 1 
stripe; black Derby hat, No. 7, from Leav- 1 
tt’s hat store, 91 Court street, Waltham; J white shirt made by D. S. Marsh, three gold 
shirt studs, gold plated collar button, turned ! 
lown linen collar. 
* The description of Earl J. Douglass, miss- 1 
ng from Clinton, Mass., somewhat auswers c 
o the appearance of the man found here, 
Inquiries are also being made for a man 1 
lamed Poole, who is missing. s 
Probably a Reporter’s Fiction. 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 17.—Governor Bod- 1 
well of Maine, now visiting here, said last f light: “lam trying to enforce prohibition c 
n Maine, but it is the biggest job I ever f 
indertook. The law is fairly well enforced 
n the rural districts and receives the sup- 
lort of the community, but in the larger 
uties and towns it is impossible to enforce it fc 
itrictly. In many instances local authorities r 
inspire with the violators and accept bribes J 
rom them. The general public in the State c 
lave no idea of the success of the violators v 
if the law.” e 
killed in the ruins. 
Collapse of a Four Story Building in 
New York. 
Five Workmen Dead and Many Others 
Injured. 
Father Kerner’s Ignorance and Its 
Sad Results. 
New Yoke, Oct. 17. -A four story brick 
schoolhouse, being built for the Church of 
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, at 443 East 115th 
street, fell about 4 p. m. A score of men 
were at work in the building, under the 
supervision of Ur. A. E. Kerner, the priest 
in charge. Five were killed outright and 
ten more or less badly injured. Father Ker- 
ner was among the latter; the rest being 
workmen. The casualty was due to bad 
work, hastily and ignorantly done. When 
finisher! the house would have been four 
stories high. The side and rear walls were 
up above the third story, and the front was 
hardly started. The work was done with 
undue haste, the foundations being laid 
•carcely two months ago. Father Kerner, 
who was in a hurry to get the school ready 
for the children, was repeatedly warned 
that he was going too fast with the construc- 
tion. The contractor called attention to the 
absence of braces under the floor beams in 
the basement. The priest was on ton of the 
building when the crash came. The floor 
beams, which were unable to bear the in- 
creasing load, broke, and the entire middle 
section, 100 feet Ibng, caved in. The west 
wall fell outward on a blacksmith shop, 
crushing it like an eggshell and killing three horses and a man. It is said that 21 men 
were in the cellar of the collapsed building 
or on top. 
Firemen, police, ambulances and ready hands were soon ou the scene. Father Ker- 
ner was thrown forward into th n wranlr 
landing on his feet. He fell into a pile of 
twisted, broken and splintered rafters and 
girders, and was taken out insensible, prob- 
ably fatally hurt. 
1 he building was 25 by 100 feet. Constant 
jarring from the movement of a donkey en- 
gine used in hoisting material caused the 
weak walls to oscillate till they toppled over. 
It is said Father Kerner supervised the work 
because he wished to save the expense of a 
contractor. Builders assert that the mortar 
used was very poor. The walls were only 16 inches thick. It is thought several more 
bodies will be found in the wreck tomorrow. 
Father Kerner came from London, where he had been father confessor for Cardinal 
Manning. 
STUDENTS AND MILITARY. 
The President Honored by a Recep- 
tion at Nashville. 
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. IT—The Presi- 
dent and party went to the fair grounds in 
the outskirts of Nashville this morning, 
where they alighted amid the pomp and cer- 
emony of the day’s reception. The Governor 
and his guard were mounted and brilliantly 
uniformed and a corps of marshals were in 
attendance. The guests were placed in car- 
riages, driven within the fair grounds and to 
the handsome club house of the association, 
where members of the committees and oth- 
ers connected with the reception ceremonials 
were presented to the President. 
A procession was then formed and the 
march to the city begun to the music of a 
Presidential salute of artillery. The route 
lay through the fine grounds of Vanderbilt 
University. 
The pupils of the institution were drawn 
up in front of the university and as the 
President’s carriage came up they received 
him with cheers in acknowledgment of 
which he raised his hat and bowed. Chan- 
cellor Garland addressed the President. The 
students waved their hats and cheered again 
and the march was resumed. As it pro- 
ceeded several divisions of the procession 
were passed in review. The principal streets 
of the city were traversed, populace of all 
grades and conditions being out on the side- 
walks. 
When the Maxwell house was reached 
Mrs. Cleveland and her escort alighted and 
entered the hotel where she held a reception. 
The President and the procession made their 
way to the capital where, upon a stand 
erected for|the purpose the necessary for- 
malities took place. Governor Taylor’s 
speech was brief but it was an eloquent ex- 
pression of the hospitality of the section, and that of Hon. A. S. Colyar, editor of the 
Nashville American, embodied an eloquent 
tribute to the character of the President. To 
uom uie rresiueui replied. 
At 12 o’clock the Presidential train pulled 
out of Nashville for Chattanooga amid the 
shouts of thousands and the wavings of 
handkerchiefs. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct 17.—Upon ar- 
riving at the Chattanooga union depot, the President’s train was greeted by a mass of 
humanity that filled the large depot to over- 
flowing. As the train pulled in, cannon 
boomed and there was shouting and cheer- 
ing from the vast multitude. With great 
difficulty the police kept order and a way 
open from the Presidential car to the plat- 
form. The President and party were met 
by a reception committee and escorted to 
carriages. The city was thronged with peo- 
Ble from East Tennessee, North Georgia and orth Alabama, in all fully 20.0CO visitors, 
rhe decorations were profuse. Four large 
arches were erected on Main street aud sur- 
mounted by portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve- 
land aud painted mottoes. The President's 
carriage was handsomely upholstered in satin 
plush and drawn by four cream colored horses, preceded by mounted escort. Not- 
withstanding the rain, which fell continu- 
jusly, the line of march arranged was car- 
ried out with the exception of a visit to the historic heights of Cameron Hill, from 
which the Federal forces, during the late 
war, shelled the enemy on Lookout Moun- 
:oin. Along the streets, the procession, 
composed of nearly too carriages, was 
treeted with cheers and shouts of “Hurrah 
[cr Grover Cleveland." Men and women all 
ilong the route pressed forward in the rain 
lo shake hands with the President. 
" hen the party arrived at the depot a 
iense throng had again collected. As the President approached, the throng opened 
ind the way to the car was made easily.amid 
continual cheers. Hundreds of people 
iressed forward to the rear platform and 
diook his hand. An old negro, who has uni- :urmly voted the Democratic ticket since the 
war, was hustled over the heads of the 
crowd aud held out his hand, saying: “God 
dess you. Mars Cleveland; you’re my man." 
l'he President shook the old fellow’s hand 
■ordially. The train moved off as the Presi- 
lent was shaking hands with the enthusi- 
istic crowd. Then Mrs. Cleveland appeared 
>n the platform aud from that moment until 
he train was out of sight, the din was deaf- 
ening, shout after shout rending the air for 
‘Grover Cleveland.” One of the noticeable 
ucidents of the day was the appearance of 
-lookout Post, No. 2, Grand Army of the 
tepubllc, along the line of march, cheeriug 
be President as he passed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland were the recipi- ntsatthe car of a unique and beautiful 
ouvenir in the shape of a handsome album, 
uuiaiug views ui ^iituiuuuw^u, me name- 
ields of Missionary fridge, Lookout Moun- 
ain and Chickamauga and other points of 
nterest about tne city. The book was 
tound in silk plush and beautifully in- 
cribed. On the back Was a large chip from 
pine tree taken frdhi the Chickamauga 
lattlefield, in which was lodged a piece of 
ederal shell tired iD one of the famous bat- 
les about Chattanooga. The President was 
.iso presented with a hickory walking cane 
ut from the battlefield of Lookout Sfoun- 
ain by an old rebel soldier. The entire 
Ibattanooga reception committee acconi- 
lanied the President and his party in a 
pecial train to Atlanta, leaving a few min- 
ites after the President’s car. 
Fifteen Columns of It. 
Tiienton, N. J., Oct. 17.—Henry S. Little, 
possible candidate for election to the U. S. 
ienate, publishes tomorrow a fifteen column 
eiteration of his charges against Senator 
IcPherson of bargaining to secure the elec- 
ion of Sewell as Senator, in return for busi- 
ess favors. New alleged proofs are also 
resented, including what purport to be pho- iigrapbic copies of letters from Senator Mc- 
‘herson bearing on the subject The attack 
s very bitter. Little declares McPherson 
ught to shoot him if the charges are not 
roved. 
_ 
iuppresslng Mormon Corporations. 
Chicago, Oct. 17.—A despatch from Salt 
,ake, Utah, says: “Ex-Senator McDonald 
f Indiana, arrived here last night, one day 
ehind Judge Janies O. Ilroadhead of Mis- 
ouri. These distinguished lawyers have 
een retained by the Mormon church to de 
jnd suits instituted by the government for 
tie dissolution of the church and the immi- 
ration association, and the winding up of 
lese corporations. The first hearing in 
surt will occur on Monday, when a receiver 
>r the church property is to be appointed. 
The Great Syndicate. 
London, 6ct. 17.—The Standard's Sliang- 
ai correspondent gives further particulars 
igarding the American banking syndicate, 
iitkiewicz, while trying to obtain the con- 
issioD, used the name of Mr. Vanderbilt, 
liich was mentioned in the agreement sigu- 
1 by Li Hung Chang. Mr. Vanderbilt was I 
warned but not in time to prevent the use of 
his name. Then Mitkiewicz mentioned the 
names of Gould and Mackay. On Mr. 
Gould’s son denying his father’s connection 
with the syndicate, Mitkiewicz engaged the Barker Bros, of London, who, after consult- 
ing a large banking firm of London, pro- 
nounced the scheme untenable. It transpires, 
moreover, that whatever railways and other 
works should be undertaken with mouoy raised in America, were to be mortgaged to the syndicate. 
WARRINC KNIGHTS. 
Powderly Wins the Battle in the Con* 
vent ion. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 17.—At the 
morning session of the Knights of Labor, 
the consideration of the report of the com- 
mittee on laws recommending that two mem- 
bers of the general executive board be 
dropped, and that the general master work- 
man be endowed with the appointing power 
of his cabinet, was resumed. It nas evident 
almost from the start, that the day’s pro- 
ceedings would be fully as stormy as those 
of Saturday. The supporters of the admin- 
istration are willing, however, to give full 
rope to the opposition, as they know very well that, when the vote is finally pushed, 
they will have a ma/brity large enough for all purposes. 
The trouble over the inharmonious execu- 
tive boarl was settled, at least temnnmrilv 
tills alteration, by a vote of the assembly leav- 
ing the officers as they are. It is pretty well 
understood that this is coupled with a demand 
for the resignation of Barry and Bailey cf 
the board, and unless compliance is prompt there is danger of trouble coming to the front again. 
Barry made a speech charging John Hayes with appropriating funds and being a politi- 
cal wire puller. Powderly, he said, had 
made a mesalliance with the Church-of Rome. 
Lytehman repressed important papers. 
The men answered each charge satisfac- torily and Lytehman brought iu evidence 
that Bailey and Barry had employed Don- nelly. a stenographer in the general office, as 
a spy, and he had been sending Bailey im- 
poitant papers sincelthe convention opened. At the afternoon session, a halt was called 
in the discussion, and the subject of amend- 
ing the constitution was taken up. The 
committee favored a change in the section 
providing for officers, but it was finally al- 
lowed to stand with the simple addition of the office of general investigator. The com- 
mittee next recommended the making of the 
term of the general officers one year. This 
was lost. A resolution endorsing every act 
of General Master Workman Powderly and 
the General Executive Board, was adopted. The committee appointed to confer with the committee of the National Farmers’ Alliance 
reported resolutions favoring the mainte- 
nance by both organizations, of committees 
at VV ashington to look after legislation and 
to work in cooperation. In case either or- 
ganization failed to appoint and maintain 
such a committee, the other is to support the actions of the committee already in the lield. 
Indianapolis is likely to be the place of the 
next meeting, with the possibility of Boston 
Deing chosen in case a strong European dele- 
gation is promised. 
Worse Than in Ireland. 
A. M. Hamblin, has arrived here from 
O’Brion county, la., where the recent evic- 
tions have occurred with the expectation of 
laying the matter before the assembly of the 
knights. He is president of the Settlers’ 
Association. He says: “It is a terrible 
state f affairs. Not half has been told. 
Fam i: \is are living on the roads in tents 
made f sheets and quilts. It is worse than 
it is in Ireland. The evictions have taken 
place from 59,000 acres of land. There are 
116 families evicted, and I now understand 
there are 74 more. After taking people’s houses, burns, etc., they take the growing 
crops. When settlers have taken off the 
crop, they have been sned. The evictors 
have asked exemplary damages awarded by the court for having the audacity to take their crops. I have seen them take a wom- 
an, in a very delicate condition, and put her 
out on the unprotected praiiie. The unfor- 
tunate people hired an attorney, who sold 
them out. No records are made of their 
English syndicate sales.” 
A New Trouble. 
Ci: caoo, Oct. 17.—Mr. O’Keefe, of the 
Uo arriers’ Union, presented an old ques- 
tion iu a new way to the Trade and Labor 
Assembly today. Mr. O’Keefe said that the 
chief reason why the labor organizations 
wanted an eight-hour day instead of a ten- 
hour day, was to reduce the amount of labor 
done by each man, and so give employment 
to a larger number of men. They had failed to accomplish this object, because men now 
do as much work in eight hours as they did before in ten hours. He therefore suggested that the men be required to do less work than they do now. The men worked too 
hard, he said; that was the trouble. One 
delegate recommended that the plan in Mas- 
sachusetts be adopted, which limited the 
amount of earnings which a man in any one trade could receive. One class would not be 
iuuic uiuu ©10, ami so on. A 
mass meeting will be held; to further Mr. 0 Keefe’s idea. 
THE WASHINGTON BUOCET. 
Virginia's Imprisoned State Officers 
and Their Case. 
Washington, Oct. IT.—In the United 
States Supreme Court today, the United 
States Marshal for the Eastern District of 
Virginia, made return to the writs of habeas 
corpus in the case of Attorney General Ayer 
and other imprisoned State officers of Vir- 
ginia, and their council renewed the motion 
that they be admitted to bail pending tbe ar- 
gument of the question at issue. Chief Jus- 
tice \V aite reserved his decision until tomor- 
row. 
Nipped In the Bud, 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs today received a telegram from Agent Anderson, at Dower Brule Indian Agency, Dakota, say- 
ing: “The disturbing Indians were sur- 
prised and captured by tbe police. The dan- 
ger is all over. Wliat promised to be a seri- 
ous trouble has been nipped in the bud. The 
survey is going lorward, and a majority of the Indians want to take allotments. 
Maine Penaions. 
Tbe following pensions have been granted 
to Maine people: 
Elvira A., widow of Ellas Thayer, Brewer. 
ORIGINALS. 
Oliver Herrick, deceased. Turner Centre. John Kittrldge. Dexter. 
James D. Cushing, Crawford. John F. Whitcomb, Ellsworth. 
Kufus B Bickford, North Brooksvllle. 
INCREASE. 
Chandler Richards, Kingfleld. Nelson M. Bussell, Norway. Fhineas Billings, BiuehiU. 
Benjamin KUkarney, New Portland. Theo. Kendel, Togus. J»s. H. Conant, Frye. John W., alias "John Eastman, navy, Rockland, Stephen W. BicKford, Bangor. 
.Aivduud morrow, soma Norruigewocg. Charles H. Knox, Oldtowu. 
Jno. W. Williams, Keadlleld. 
Jno. F. Keene, Augusta. 
REISSUE. 
James McGee, navy, Togus. 
REISSUE AND INCREASE. 
Robert F. Morrison, Wesley. 
Other Matters. 1 
The uost office at Northport (Me.) camp j 
ground has been discontinued, also the spe- | cial service from East Northport to the ramp 
ground. 
The Comptroller today appointed Charles M. Joslyn of Hartford receiver of the Staf- 
ford National Bank, of Stafford Springs, Ct. , 
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND. 
Henry Ceorge Estimates the Strength ! 
of His Party. 
New York, Oct. 17. — Henry George \ 
reached home Friday, after making a tour l 
through the northern part|of the State. In 
speaking of the farmers and his land theo- 
ries, he said that wherever he went large t 
srowds came to hear him speak and took a ! 
great interest in what he said. The farmers J 
»nd people in the country were beginning to | 
understand the objects of |the United Labor < 
party and were joining clubs. 1 
“Then you think that the United Labor 
party ticket will poll a large vote in the farm- c. 
ing districts?” asked the reporter. 
“I do, undoubtedly,” was the answer. 
“How many votes will the United .Labor 5 
party poll this fall in the State?” 
Mr. George thought for a while, then look- 
Ml up and answered: “lam no prophet, but ! 
[ guess about 200,000 votes.” 
"What are the prospects of the United J 
Labor party in this city?” 
"They are very bright. We expect to carry a 
i number of assembly districts and elect our c 
ildermen and assemblymen, and perhaps 
jthers.” I 
Mr. George is about publishing a German 11 




Drowned on the Marshes. t 
Wells, Oct. 17.—The dead body of Charles j Brown, aged GO years, was found this mom- c 
ng in Town river at Wells. He left his e 
lome on Wednesday morning to work in the c 
lalt marsh and had not been seen since It [' 
s supposed that he fell from the scow used e 
n moving his hay. h 
THE NEW8 ABROAD. 
* 
How the Police Were Eluded by the 
League at Woodford. 
Treaty Revision in Japan and Trou- 
ble In China. 
Another Struggle Between the Lon* 
don Mob and the Police. 
London, Oct. 17.—A deputat.on of unem- 
ployed workingmen went to the Mansion 
House today, and demanded that they be 
supplied with work. The board of alder- 
men refered them to the workhouse. When 
the deputation reported the result of their 
mlssioL to those who had sent them, the 
mob liecame infuriated and started toward 
the city. They proceeded without commit- 
ting any overt act until the Strand was 
reached, when they turned upon the police 
and attacked them with stones. The police 
charged on the crowd and scattered them, 
capturing a number of banners. The mob 
then returned to Trafalgar Square, where 
several of the leaders made speeches, which 
had the effect of exciting the crowd. Again the police made a charge, and after some re- 
sistance, succeeded iu clearing the square. After a time, the tnnb,whieh had now gained 
some reinforcements, attempted to agaiu en- 
ter the square, but after a general tight they 
were prevented from doing so by the police. Twenty arrests were made during the riot- 
ing. Many of the contestants were so badly wounded that they were sent to the hospital. 
Gladstone on the Stump. 
Mr. Gladstone arrived at Manchester today 
where he is the guest of Commoner Watkins 
He will proceed to Nottingham on Tuesday 
morning, remaining there until Wednesday 
evening or Thursday morning. He will 
spend Thursday in Derby, and will speak at all the places named and possibly deliver 
several short addresses at stopping places en 
route. Xt is understood that Sir. Gladstone’s 
supply of ammunition for this campaign is 
almost inexhaustible and of an unanswera- 
ble quality. 
Irish Affairs. 
Col. Sir J. West Ridgway is in harness at 
Dublin at last, and apprehensive of an at- 
tack upon his person he has surrounded him- 
self with a large number of police. Upon 
the arrival at the castle of Mr. Balfour, the 
number of guards will be doubled, aud every 
precaution taken against dangerous or ob- 
noxious persons getting within gunshot or 
hearing of the august personages who are to 
essay a task In which far abler men have 
failed—that of governing a civilized people by despotic rule. 
A large number of League meetings, great aud small, were held in the proclaimed dis- 
tricts yesterday, but they were, with two or 
three exceptions, remarkably orderly, and 
very few arrests were made. A majority of 
the meetings, however, were held without 
the knowledge of the police, aud perhaps 
that explains the fact that there was no riot- 
ing. 
The Standard thinks that the authorities 
are somewhat blameable for the absence of 
the police from the Woodford meetiug. It hopes Mr. Balfour will take immediate ac- 
tion regarding what it calls Mr. O’Brien’s 
treasonable performances. 
The Unionists. 
Win. S. Caine, chief whip of the Liberal 
Unionist party, writes from Manitoba, sug- 
gesting that the government, instead of em- 
barking in a dangerous policy of land pur- 
chase, should help distressed Irish families 
to emigrate to that country. 
Lord Huntington today presided at a meet- 
ing of Unionist leaders. Including Chamber- 
lain. and decided to hold a general confer- 
ence of the party early in December. 
Chamberlain’s Course. 
Dublin, Oct. 17.—At a meeting of the cor- 
poration today, the Lord Mayor stigmatized 
Chamberlain's attack upon them a> a display 
of malice, ignorance and untruthfulness. 
The course pursued by Chamberlain was a 
part of the Unionist scheme to belaud the 
Orangemen and heap scorn and insult on 
threo.fourths ot the Irish race. The object of the plot was to inflame the passions of the people. Chamberlain would have done 
better to devote liiseloqneuce to the further- 
ance of bis suit with the Tory countess, whose hand, he has been led to believe, lie will obtain as the price of his political apos- 
tasy. 
The French Cabinet. 
Pams, Oct. 17.—M. Spuller, the present 
minister of public instruction and worship, 
will succeed M. Mazeou, wbo recently re- 
signed as minister of Justice. M. Fallieres, 
no w minister of the interior, will assume 
the portfolio of public instruction aud wor- 
ship. M. Ricard, member of the Chamber of 
Deputies, will succeed Fal'leres. 
Advices from China. 
San Fkancisco, Oct. 17.—Additional de- 
tails of the disastrous fire at Hankow, China 
were received this morning by steamship 
Dio de Janeiro, giving the number of lives 
lost as 1000, and the value of property de- 
nfpnvo/1 nu O fWl 
The Rio de Janeiro brings advices that 
Count Tino Neye, minister of foreign affairs 
in the Japanese cabinet, has resigned. His 
policy in the matter of treaty revision was 
too (liberal towards foreign governments. 
The proposed treaty revision Is delayed. 
Advices from Hong Kong and Yokohama 
my that a crisis is approaching in Corea,over 
which the Emperor of China claims sover- 
eignty. Simultaneously with the appoint- ment by the King of Corea of live ministers 
plenipotentiary to represent Jthe Corean gov- 
ernment in European courts, Mr. Yuen, the 
Chinese minister resident in Soul, Corea, left 
the city secretly. The Japan Mail, com- 
menting, says that Yuen’s departure lias 
been made the subject of strange stories. 
Line rumor has it that he lied from theatened 
issassinatiou. Considering the offensively 
busy part he is said to have taken in Corean 
itfairs, there is no difficulty in believing he 
bas many enemies. More likely he has gone 
to consult the Viceroy, who is practically 
monarch of Corea. 
Outwitting the Police. 
New York, Oct. 17. -T. P. Gill, M. P., 
•ables the following to the New York Trl- 
june on the meeting at Woodford, Saturday 
light: 
Woodford, Oct. 16.—The midnight meet- 
ngof Woodford will rank as the most sing- ilar, the most striking and the most crush- 
ug iniscomfiture which the Irish people have 
ret indicted ou Mr. Balfour’s government. 
I must tell you as briefiy as lean the story, vith which all Ireland and England will be 
inglng tomorrow. Woodford is the centre of 
he Clanricarde estate, on which 2000 tenants 
his time 12 months Joined the “plun of cain- 
laign.” Since the famous resistance of 
iauiiders's fort last year, the government 
lave shirked incurring ilieodium of lending 
lieir forces to Lord Clanricarde to carry out 
rvictions; but instead they lend his ageuta 
lermanent squad of police, who accompanv 
urn auu ms emergency men on their mid- 
liglit raids upon the tenants* cattle. 
To protest against this system and to help 
illay the exasperation of the people, a uiun- ter meeting was summoned in Woodford for 
his day, the anniversary of the adoption of he *‘pian of campaigu.” The National 
jeaguers expected it would be proclaimed; mt though it was announced on Tuesday, it 
vas not proclaimed until yesterday, at an 
lour too late to convey the news to half the 
outingents coining to the meeting. The .'astle had deliberately set a trap in order to irovoke another Mitchellstowu. 
For all this the National League were pre- lared. They made arrangements to baulk he police of bloodshed and to hold the rneet- 
ug In spite of them. These plans were a riumph of ingenuity. Their execution was 
1 discipline. Hitherto, in order 
o hold a prohibited meetiug, we have adopt- 'd “>« course of engaging .lie attention of 
he authorities at the advertised spot, while 
meeting was beiug held elsewhere. As the 
overnmi-nt had become used to this scheme, 
mother had to be devised, ami tills time the 
neeting was to be held at the advertised 
pot, while the enemy was kept amused in 
mother direction, It was further urrung-'d 
0 hold it at the first hour of the mortiiug, 
mmediately after the stroke of midnight. 
It is just the night for a conspiracy—pitch ark,but floe. About three miles outside of 
Voodford we hear two shrill whistles on the 
uadside; then in the stillness the striking 1 a match and the creptution of burning 
urze; then a dame leaps up, and a whole 
urze bush is ablaze. This is a signal, which 
answered by a blaze on a hillside to the 
sft and auother to the right, and a horse- 
tan rides out of a farmyard gab-way, iden- 
ifies us, shouts a watchword, and is off like 
n arrow to Woodford to tell them wo are 
cming. 
Half a mile outside the village we turn a , 
end, and beyond the rolling line of hillocks, 
utllned black against the glare, there seems 1 
3 be a conflagration. Billows of lurid * 
moke rise up, and on the crest of hillocks 
ne almost looks for the Hash of artillery and 91 
leifigures of gunners moving about. It was 
le heather on fire, while coming up from 
re valley was an Immense torchlight pro- 
jssions. In a few moments we are surround 
i by a.cheenng, hat-waving,hand-si|i»-eziug 
rowd. They bring the news that there are 
ota dozen police at Woodford, while a 
loustmd polic and military are concentrat- 1 
1 at Portuma and Loughrea. Our strategy 1 
as succeeded. The bauds strike up; we I 
climb the hill on which the town is perched, and the meeting begins, while thousands of 
men are shouting with delight and enthusi- 
asm in the street. 
Foreign Notes. 
Gustav Hubert Kircholf, an eminent nat- 
uralist and scientist, and the discoverer of the spectroscope, is dead in London. 
rnrty persons have been arrested at Barce- 
lona, Spain, in connection with postal frauds Several officials are implicated. 
London Socialists denounced the sentence 
of their Chicago brethren last night. They listened to harrowing tales of the tortures 




Consulting Counsel for the British 
Fishery Commissioners. 
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—It is officially an- 
nounced, as foreshadowed in a previous de- 
spatch from Halifax, that Hon. John S. 
Thompson, Minister of Justice, aas been 
appointed consulting counsel to Sir Charles 
Tupper on the Fishery Commission. If the 
commission agrees to receive evidence and 
listen to the argument of counsel, as the Halifax Commission did, the Canadian case 
will be managed and presented by the Minis- ter of Justice and Hon. George E. Foster. Minister of Fisheries, who for months past lias been preparing elaborate statistics cov- 
ering the whole ground. 
Hopeful St. John Merchants. 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 17.—The St. John 
Board of Trade in its aunual report, refer- 
ling to the commission, contains the follow- 
ing significant paragraph: “Should the out- 
come of this proposed commission be the 
obtaining of mutual reciprocity in trade be- 
tween the United States and these colonies, the same result will follow as did the pass- 
ing of the reciprocity treaty of l*Vi. Our 
men will be kept at home the talk of an- 
nexation or independence will be forgotten. Then with prosperity will come deep reli- 
ance, and we of the sea will demand with 
force and with success that the attention and 
interest of the Dominion government shall 
be turned to developing and sustaining the 
iraae oi mo fcast, and that alt the resources 
of the country shall not be concentrated In 
booming tbe west.” 
Under the Sea. 
Ottawa, Oct. 17.—English capitalists, in- 
cluding Greathead, civil engineer, of Lon- 
don, who is at present building the London 
and Southwark Subway, have made a prop- 
osition to the Dominion government to com- 
plete the eight-mile submarine subway 
across Northumberland Strait, dividing 
l’rince Edward Island from the mainland. 
The proposition is to take the Prince Island 
Railway off the hands of the government 
aud operate it on a tariff to be approved by the government. The plan embraces a sule 
sidy of $200,000 per year for 30 years. In 
connection with the scheme an announce- 
ment is made for the first time of the Im- 
mense advantage to be obtained from this 
new scheme in making a direct line to the 
seaboard by running trains over the short line and utilizing tbe subway and Prince Ed- 
ward Island Railroad to Georgetown, there- by making a saving of not less than 672 
pules of water passage and 24 hours of time in a passage from Montreal to Liverpool. 
Agitation in Toronto. 
Tobonto, Oct. 17.—Financial circles here 
are agitated. H. R. Forbes, of Forbes 4 Co., bankers and brokers, left this city under 
suspicious circumstances. He was agent for 
Doran 4 Wright, stock brokers. New York- 
A. H. Doran, of that firm, is here looking af. ter its interests. He claims Forbes owes 
them a large sum. He ran a bucket shop in connection with the financial establishment, aud it is believed he lost heavily on pork 
and wheat. 
Corruption In the Commons. 
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 17.—Mr. McDonald, 
Conservative member of the Commons for 
Victoria, has been unseated for bribery by the agents of Dr. John L. Uetbnne, meuibe'r 
of the Provincial Parliament for Victoria. 
Duncan H. McDonald, brother of tbe un- 
seated member, was convicted of carrupt 
practices in connection with the case. 
Well Known In Maine. 
Lawbkxck, Mass., Oct. 17.—Joseph H. Peters was tried before the Superior Court this afternoon. Peters, otherwise known as 
Bert Brandon, has nerved live years in the Charlestown State prison and several 
sentences in Maine. The prisoner has twice broken jail in the latter state. He was 
today found guilty and sentenced to ten 
years iu tbe State prison for burglaries in 
Methuen. 
GENERAL Nc.WS. 
New York clergymen protest against the 
passage of any law allowing the sale of Uq. 
uor Sunday uftHrilonfl* anil t<vttniiiifu 
A large gray wolf was seen uear Clinton, Mass., yesterday and the citizens all weut 
gunning for him. The wolf escaped. 
'flu. Heckt, former president of the First National Hank of Ulenrock, Pa., will go to 
prison for live years fo- embezzlement. 
Three new cases of yellow fever and no 
deaths are reported from Tampa, Fla. 
The printers’strike In New York remains 
unchanged. 
The affairs oi the great International En- 
campment at Chicago, are in the hands of a receiver. 
The United States grand jury, at Tucson, Arizona, has found an indictment against Geronimo for killing, in the judicial dislrict 
m Sonita Valley, June 15th. ~w 
The suit for $73,000, for spoliation of prop- 
erty, brought by John H. Lester against Gen. Culler was called in the United States 
Court in New York yesterday. 
The Philadelphia refiners have not joined the sugar trust now being organized in New 
1 ork, as their products are closely consumed 
In the home markets, and they do not labor 
under the disadvantages that some other re- 
iiuers do. 
The Hent and Lake View lintels, with a 
number of cottages at Lake View, N. Y., 
near Jamestown, were burned yesterday 
morning. Loss $123,000. 
A crowd of from 10,000 to 20,000 [versons met in New York last uight to protest 
against the action of the police in dispersing ttie meeting of the Progressive Labor party, October 8. 
John Lawrence, a New York tobacconist, shot and killed Herman Meyer, Ids clerk, 
lrst night, and then shot himself. He is 
supposed to have been insane. 
Henry Plimpton, a leading citizen of Wal- 
pole, Mass., died of apoplexy while travel- ing in England yesterday. 
BASE BALL. 
The World’s Championship. ti 
UKTiioi rs, 3; st. nocis, l. ti 
The seventh game in the world's champi- » 
>nshlp series, between the Detroit and St ‘1 
Louis clubs, at Philadelphia yesterday, was a 
>von by the Detruits. The score: a 
innings.1 2345078b V 
Jetroits.O 3UOOOOO x- 3 
it. Louis.0 OOOOOOOl—l w 
Base hits-Detroit, 7; St. Louis. 10. Errors— 0 
Lletrolt, 2; St. Louis, 1. Earned ruus—lie trolls, t 
I; St. Louis, o. Ualterles— Baldwin ami Beuucll. -arruthers and Bushong. 
Other Carnes. 
( 
At Baltimore—Wasliiugtons, 3; Bultimores, r 
( 
At Cincinnati -Ciuclnuatis, 13; Clevelands J 
nwin. 
The Denmark* of Falmouth defeated the S 
fe.tt.st Deerings Saturday, l>y a score of ti to 4, l 
ustead of being defeated D to 0, as reported t 
>y the Sunday Times. t 
k Plucky Woman and a Horse Thief. 11 
[Bangor Whig.] j 
A few evenings ago, an Orono lady of our ti 
lequalutaiiee heard a noise in her stable e 
ibout U o'clock. Upon going into the stable tl 
o ascertain the cause of the noise, she found II 
lie horse was hacked part way out of the ti 
•tall. Upon still closer examination she ti 
ound there was a man in the stall, site be- g 
ug of a courageous disposition, promptly In 
leumuded what lie was there for, and Ins ti 
mswer not being very satisfactory promptly 
irdered him to come out, which he did alter p 
nine hesitation. He proved to he a small- g. ized man with side whiskers, she told him ) 
o leave at once, or she would summon the 11 
ueu. He promptly did so, probably think- !• 
ug disci etion tile better part of valor. The fi 
nan had put the bridle on aud a slip noose li 
•round the horse's nose. 
I 
Hunting for a Fortune teller's Cold, h 
[Moulton Times,] h 
Gold seekers have been hunting, more or 
sss, all the past summer, in the north part 
f Caribou, on the farm of George Ouilotte nd are now blasting tor tire precious metal, hey have not yet reached the ore, but are n ure to strike It rich at a depth of 4j feet K a fortune telle* in Uridgewatar, in i, thorn the party has implicit couthleuee j , 
Yield of the Maine Bean. J, 
[Brunswick Telegraph. ] in 
Mr. Kdiuuml Wilson of North Harpswell *" aised this season from one ordinary white m 
can B8ti beans, aud that certainly was a o* 
reat yield. 111 
THE BARD OF AVON. 
Dedication of the Memorial Fountain 
Erected by Ceo. W. Childs. 
Henry Irving Reads ’he Poem by Oli- 
ver Wendell Holrnee 
Homily on International Friendship 
by Minister Phelps. 
Lo.viiox, Oct. 17.—The Shakespeare uie- mortal fountain, presented hy (leoige W. ( hllds of Philadelphia, hr the town of .Strat- ford-on-Avou, was dedicated with Imposing ceremonies to-day. 
Henry Irving made the dedication speech. The following poem, written for the occa- 
was read* Ver "en“e 1 Uo>'ne» of Boston, 
Welcome thrtee welcome Is thy silvery gleam. Thou long Imprisoned stream! 
welcome the tinkle of thy crystal beads As plashing raindrops to the flowery meads. 
» breath to Avon's whispering reeds! From ruck-walled channels, drowned In rayless night. 
Leap forth to life and light; Wake from the darkness of thy troubled dream, And greet with answering smile the morning’* beam I 
No purer lymph the white-limbed Naiad know* Than Irom thy chalice flows; 
Not the bright spring of Afrlc’s sunny shores, 
Hlarry with spangles washed from golden ore*. 
Nor glassy stream Htandusla's fountain pours, 
Nor wave translucent where .Sabrina fair 
Braids her loose-flowing hair. Nor the swift current, stainless as it rose 
Where chill Arveiron steals from Alpine snows. 
gr Here shall the traveller stay his weary feet To see* iby calm retreat; 
Here at high nooo the brown-armed reaper rest: Here, when the shadows, lengthening from the w©st, 
Call the mute song-bird to his leafy nest. Matron and maid shall chat the cares away -Jhat brooded o'er the day, 
w bile flocking round them troops of children 
And all tbe arches ring with laughter sweet. 
Here shall the steed, his patient Ule who spends In toll that never ends. 
Hut from his thirsty tramp o’er hilt and plain, I'luuge his red nostrils, while the torturing rein 
Ito’ps in loose loops beside bis floating mane: Nor the poor brute that shares his master’s lot,— rind his small needs forgot,— Truest of humble, long-enduring friends. Whose presence cheers, whose guardian care de- fends! 
Here lark and thrush and nightingale shall sip, And skimming swallows dip. And strange shy wanderers fold their lustrous 
plumes 
Fragrant from bowers that lent their sweet per- 
fumes 
Where Pastum’s rose or Persia’s lilac blooms: Here from his cloud the eagle stoop to drink 
At the full basin’s brink. 
And whet his beak against Its rounded Up, 
His glossy feathers glistening as they drip. 
Here shall the dreaming poet Unger long. Far from his listening throng,— Nor lute nor lyre his tremtiUniphaud shall bring; Here no frail Muse shall Imp her crippled wing. No faltering minstrel str tin his throat to slug) 
These hollowed echoes who shall dare to claim 
Whose touchless voice would shame, Whose Jangling chords with Jarring notes would 
wrong 
The nympths that heard the Swan of Avan’s song? 
What visions greet the pilgrim’s raptured eyes I 
What ghosts made real rtse! 
The dead return,—they breathe.—they Uve again, Joined by the host of Fancy’s airy train. Fresh from the springs of Shakespeare's 
log brain! 
The stream that slakes the Dual's diviner thirst He found tha sunbeams first; Klch was his fame, not less shall memory prize The gracious gift that humbler want supplies. 
O’er the wild waters reached the hand that gave To all this boun eons wave. 
With health and strengthfaud Joyous beauty 
fraught; 
Blest be the generous pledge of friendship, 
brought 
From the far home of brothers’ love, unbougbt! Long may fair Avou’s fountain flow, enrolled 
with storied shrines of old. 
L'as’nJln’s spring. Egcrta’s dewy cave, 
knd Horeb's rock the Uod of Israel clave! 
Land of our Fathers, ocean makes us two. 
But heart to heart Is true I 
Proud fc* your towering daughter In the Wash 
retain tier burning lilts blond reign contest Jer m ither's pulses beating In her breast, rhis holy fount, whose rills from Heaven descend. 
Us gracious drops shall lend,— to Hi forehead* bathed in that baptismal dew, 
Sod love make one the old home ami the new! 
August 2D, 1887. 
‘‘Hall, Columbia” was sung after the poem 
»nd cheers were given fur Queen Victoria 
zn<i President Cleveland. 
The day was observed a* a holiday and the 
whole town yvas en /eje. The procession 
from tlie town hall to the rouutain was led 
by the municipal authories. 
Irving read the poem by Holmes with Sne 
effect, prelacing it by the remark that the 
name ol the poet was beloved wherever the 
English language is spoken. After reading, Irving continued with his speech. He paid 
a kindly tribute to Mr. Child* and then 
dwelt at length upon the influence of 
Shakespere through the theatre upon the people in an age when reading was a luxury which few only enjoyed. He paid a great 
compliment to Americans, on account of 
their appreciation of Nhakespere and pit 
griinages to his tomb. 
After the exercises, the guests and corpo- 
ration were given a banuuet In the town 
liali, at which the Mayor presided. The 
“immortal memory of Shakespeare" was pro- posed by Theodore Martin and received in 
'everend silence. Lord Delware gave "The 
resiaenr, anil Minister r helps responded, de said that it was always a gratifying duty 
o reply to a toast invariably honored so 
leartily by Englishmen. The kindness 
vhieh everywhere surrounded the path of Ur erica's representative was evidence of 
he cordial friendship felt toward their 
irethren across the sea. In ail that has been 
aid regarding the value of a continuance of 
rlendly relations between the countries, he ordially concurred. These relations were 
lot the property of England and America 
done, but concerned the whole civilized 
vorld. (Hear, hear.) It would be 
t calamity too great to be antlclpa- 
ed( if these relations should terminate. friendship between peoples depeoded far 
ess on the conduct of their public men than 
>n the spirit which emanates from the people 
hemselves. (Hear, heart) IHplotnacy prob- 
ibly got the credit for more than it was 
vorth in the guidance of these relations, and 
lad really very little place in creating the xisting friendship between the two great 
'ranches of the Anglo-8axou people. Na- Ions did not quarrel unless they desired to 
0 so. When hostile provocation was not 
no far off to seek, diplomacy did not count 
»r much compared with a knowledge and 
ppreciation of each other’s spirit, friendly 
elation* were much better maintained by 
lutual justice and kindnetsthan by attempt- 
ig to obtain diplomatic promises that in- 
istice and unkindness would not b« at- 
enipted. Such promises might be worthless 
nd were needless when mutual friendship 
ound countries together. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
EASTERN ROAD. 
An exchange says the Eastern Railroad 
1 rectors are debating whether to make the 
ividend on the common stock, annual or 
imi-annual. The company being the resL 
ury legatee of Malne-Lowell-Eastern profit 
id loss, and the accounts being made up 
inually, it is not possible to tell in advanc* 
hat aiuunt there will be to deride, or 
hether a given amount can be depended 
a for distribution, Ithasnotyet been de- 
irmined whether to deduct the sinking fund 
squired of $100,000 for one or two years 
rout the past year’s Income. 
NOTES. 
The Boston <it Maine Railroad has pur- 
iimot* a kuvvi mil ill aoutfl IHTWICK for 
iHW. 'l'Ue gravel will be used in road-bed 
pairing aud in the completion of the double 
’ack. 
John Horne, the master-mechanic of the 
It. Washington railroad, whose home is in 
aconia, N. H., has gone to California for 
te purpose of inspecting a proposed line to 
le summit of Wilson’s Peak, which Is 7000 
sit above the sea level, ami located some 15 
lies from Los Angeles. 
(ieueral Manager Payson Tucker of the 
uine Central Railroad has giveu orders to 
“lumen to reduce the *pe»d of trains and 
igincs to six miles per hour before passing 
» »*!*«* crossings in Richmond Village, X. 
■ 1 hlis Is the result of a protest entered by ie Hoard of Selectmen against running ains over unprotected street crossings at a eater rate of speed than tiiat alaiwed bv 
w. I wo persons have lieeu killed hv fast 
within the past two months. 
iheUainroraiidPi-catnq.it railroad com* 
my has paid to tlie city treasurer of tiuu- 
•r on interest nc-iounl, $18,000 more mis 
'Hr than in the corresponding umntlis of **’• anil it is believed tiiat tbe net earnings 
r IHK7 will pay the entire iuterest on the 
imled debt, and tbe rental of the Aatahdlu 
oil Works road More than the usual lin- 
roveinents have beeu made on llie read bed. 
wo hundred and leu tons of steel rails 
ive been laid and from Ulteeu to twenty 
indied of new sleepers. 
The Faithful Lime »••«>*» i«-ru Dog. 
[ Kennebec Journal.]* 
When Asbury itiagdon of Rautlolph was 
icideutally killed by the discharge of bin 
m, the little shepherd d 'g that was alw ays 
s companion in his gunning expeditions, 
y down beside the body of tils master, and 
uialncd throughout the day, and on the ar- 
,al of the coroner he would not allow a 
rson to approach, aud it was only alter 
ig persuasion and force that be could be .vetl He was then allowed to ride home 
fluently Uttering tbe >st pitiful moans. 
TUESDAY MORNING, OUT. 18. 
Wc do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are in all eases Indispensable, uol necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
It Is estimated that the Dominion fisheries 
have increased in value from $805,000 in 183(1 
to $8,500,000 in 188(1. This is sufficient ex- 
planation for the persistence of the Cana- 
dians in putting a strained construction on 
the treaty of 1818. 
It appears that a good many of the decora- 
tions disposed of by Gen. Carrafel and ids 
confederates were sold to French Canadians 
in Canada. Senator Senecal, who died last 
w«ek, wore the ribbon of the Legion of 
Honor, and there is little doubt that it was 
bought. The prevailing prices were 200 
francs for the decoration of the order of edu- 
cation. and 500 for the ribbon of the Legion 
of Honor. 
_ 
The younger Stain alleges that his father 
has committed half a it 07011 mnmlnro 
a church, and his own house, besides being 
guilty of various other minor offenses. 
Doubtless the old man is a bad character, 
but it is exceedingly improbable if he had 
been such a phenomenal criminal as his son 
represents that he would have eluded justice 
until this late day. It Is altogether more 
rational to suppose that the younger Stain 
is romancing, a propensity which with him 
seems to be irrepressible. 
A guileless Tennessee Democrat, in wel- 
coming the President to Memphis, said; 
"Heretofore Presidential progresses have 
usually been of a political character, and 
have been without the grace and charm af- 
forded by the female presence and influence. 
In these respects the present event is excep- 
tional.” The simple-man 1 As if everyone 
did not know that this journey is part of a 
great political game, In which, if we are uot 
mistaken, Mrs.Cleveland has so far shown 
the strongest hand. 
Iu Connecticut, where the sale of oleomar- 
garine and rum is not prohibited, as in 
Maine, they have a law that in every board- 
ing house where oleomargarine is used a sign 
stating that fact shall be conspicuously 
posted where it can be seen by everyone who 
enters. Just now the State reforgi school is 
iu trouble because the Superintendent feed 
the bogus butter to the four hundred boys iu 
his charge without displaying the sign. The 
trustees are now getting legal advice to see if 
a reform school is a boardiug house. 
A despatch to yesterday’s Boston Heiald 
from Dexter alleged that the lion. J. 11. 
Drummond of Portland was preparing Hie 
defence of Stain and Cromwell. There is 
not a particle of truth iu this statement. Mr. 
Drummond is iu no way connected with the 
case and will uot be. All that he has saiu 
about the case has been said in reply to 
persistent inquiries of newspaper corre- 
spondents. He has answered their questions 
just as have a dozen other men familiar with 
the Dexter tragedy. That is all. 
The story that the Knights of Labor spent 
910,000 to defeat Congressman Heed in this 
district is probably an exaggeration. But 
there were some signs at the time that a 
barrel of considerable sbe was rolling in 
some parts of the district, and the accusation 
made in the Minneapolis convention proba- 
bly gives a clue to its source. Of course this 
money was contributed by working meu. 
the most of whom had no idea how it was to 
be used. Two or three demagogues took 
charge of it and spent it as they saw fit. It 
would be interesting to know just how much 
of it they put intc their own pockets to cover 
expenses. 
If the Toronto Mail correctly states Sir 
Charles Tupper’s position on the fisheries 
dispute, bis appointment as a member of the 
commission does not augur well for a settle- 
ment of the pending troubles. The Mail 
nova hot at thn loot- onauinn r\4 Dnsliamant 
Sir Charles gave the country to understand 
that he was not prepared to listen to reason 
on the subject. He was in favor of the 
“spirited cruiser” policy and the most nar- 
row and strict construction of the Trreaty of 
1818. The Globe of the same city says Tup- 
per will De the representative and champion 
in the convention of all the Canadian mo 
nopolists. 
The importance of a single vote has been 
illustrated in Massachusetts by the memora- 
ble election of a Governor by that narrow 
margin. The importance of three votes is 
brought home with force to the Republican 
party of Indiana and the nation. The Dem- 
ocratic State Senator in the Clark and Jef- 
ferson district was elected by only two votes. 
Three more Republican votes would have 
beaten him, and put a Republican in the 
Senate in his place. This would have en- 
abled the State Legislature on joint ballot to 
have sent back to the United States Senate 
Republican Senator Harrison, whose pres- 
ence in that body would have relieved it of 
the caprices of the uncertain Riddleberger 
who now holds the balance of power. 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, such is the cable 
report from London, is displeased with the 
appointment of Sir Charles Tupper as asso- 
ciate fishery commissioner and feels gloomy 
as to the prospects of the commission. On ; 
the other hand Sir Charles’ appointment is 
very pleasing to Canadians, especially to 
that party who make dislike for the United 
States a part of their political creed. The 
latter have, in the words of one of their lead- 
ing papers, received the news of the appoint- 
ment with "supreme satisfaction.” To Sir 
Charles the Canadians give the credit of pav- 
ing the way for the appointment of this com- 
mission In his interview with Secretary Bay- 
ard at Washington last winter. Ho Is most 
thoroughly acquainted with the history of 
the present fishery trouble and equally well 
posted upon all the points at is.-ue. He will 
also, in all probability, be a stickler for the 
last “right” claimed by Canada. It may be 
because he understands this characteristic 
of his associate, that Mr. Chamberlain, who 
would naturally approach the question in a 
liberal spirit, feels melancholy over the 
prospects of the commission. 
As a sample of the eloquence with which 
the President has been electrifying the peo- 
ple of the South and West, here is an extract 
from bis speech in Memphis, wiiich is in no- 
wise dissimilar to the main argument of 
nearly every speech he has delivered since 
he started out. Speaking of Memphis he 
says: 
When It bad In 1862 by steady growth raised a 
iiwpuiiuniii ui ou.wu, ii was uui’U|>it*u y a mill 
tary force, and lor four years thereafter was held 
as a lortiDed camp. During ibis time the people 
were scattered, and its growth checked. Wlieu 
at the close of the war Its citizens relumed to 
their homes, they courageously set about repair- 
ing the damage of war and military occupation. Although within ten years therealter twice was 
this city afflicted with yellow fever, yet through these visitations her people struggled on, deter- mined to overcome. In 1678, when once more ap- 
parently on the h gh road to permanent prosper- 
ity, mis devoted city was again visited by its dreadful scourge In more malignant lorm than 
ever before. No one can wonder that In the re- 
newed presence of this dire calamity, Its suffering citizens fled fur their lives. Of apopulation which 
through all discouragements had reached 40,' (Xi, but about 20,000 remained; and of these fully five 
thousand died of the terrible epidemic tu two and 
, a half monlhs. 
It will be seen readily that the President’s 
speeches are as full of meat as a horse chest- 
nut. 
According to a correspondent of the New 
York World, our minister to Sweden has 
startled the natives with his Jeffersonian 
simplicity. Ills first call upon the King was 
made in a linen duster, a yellow jumper to 
keep his collar clean, and a white vest. The 
King was not at home, so Mr. Magee in- 
quired what were His Majesty’s office hours 
and when he might be sure of "ketehing 
him," and withdrew. Later he succeeded in 
finding the King. What then took place and 
how Mr. Magee bore himself the New York 
World correspondent thus tells: 
In his bearing toward the King Mr. Magee was 
dignified, yet cordial witlial. He stated that he 
had called sevetal tlniCBat the palace, hut had 
never found him disengaged, lie forestalled the 
kingly apologies by remarking that he knew liuw 
It was himself, having once been secretary of a 
campaign club lit Indiana. At the same lime he 
warned the King In the kindest manner possible 
that he musi take care of himself and not "over- 
do it.” After a few more words between the two 
distinguished gentlemen the King proceeded 
across the reception room to greet his cousin of Denmark, who was stopping with him. To the 
Smi^.^wbled court Mr. Magee accom- King across the floor, walking on the Siand,«r!m,l*'l,-J Th(- hurror-strickeiT -0Urt ilhto si°i-,be<1 a(ter our minister, ami catch 
room and niinfi^r?,,A*nke<l him into adiawing 
Wl ta i Tr .1‘i,1." he had taken up‘i 
wblch even the rr,lg,ht the ""Khtv monarch 
sumed to wcupy. 
“ prlace woula uot have pre- 
The two young men whom the American 
Baptist Missionary Union will send this 
year to the foreign field from Maiue, Mr. 
Foster, who was < rdained at WaterviRe last 
night, and Mr. Cummings, of Saco, who has 
already sailed for Burmah, go abroad <at a 
time when the missionary spirit has been 
greatly aroused iu the schools and colleges of 
this country, Canada and Great Britain. 
Some over a year ago a hundred young men 
who had gathered at Mount Hermon, in Mas- 
sachusetts, from different colleges in the 
land for Bible study, witli Mr. Moody, of- 
fered themselves for foreign mission service. 
Ibis was the beginning of an active propa- 
ganda. Two youug men from Princeton 
College came to Maine to fire the hearts of 
the undergraduates of Maine colleges. Other 
missionaries went out to other States Tile 
result of their labors w as that iu the United 
States and Canada, over two thousand two 
hundred students, of whom five hundred 
and fifty were women, volunteered for the 
foreign fields. Not all of these, however, 
will go. The problem of supporting every 
now missionary sent out operates as a hin- 
drance to any extraordinary increase of the 
number of actual missionaries. 
A Lie Nailed. 
1 lie Boston Globe of Sunday contained a 
letter from Augusta in which the allegation 
was made that Congressman Boutelle had 
written a letter to Gov. Bodwell, protesting 
against the appointment of constables to en- 
force the liquor law in Pehobscot county on 
the ground that it would defeat the next 
Republican eauddidate for Congress, and 
wreck the Republican party throughout the 
State. Of this letter Mr. Boutelle in yester- 
day’s Bangor Whig speaks as follows: 
We denounce the entire reference to the editor 
of this paper and Representative of this Congres- sional District, as an unmitigated, unqualified and malicious falsehood witbuut the semblance 
of basis or excuse. 
There is absolutely not one word of truth in the 
rigmarole that repre-euts Mr. Boutelle as writing the Governor that he must net enforce the law. 
Mr. Boutelle never wrote the Governor that 
"the people of Ids district will not "stand" the 
appointment of special constables la Penobscot 
county, for lie never believed, and does not now 
believe, any such thing. 
Mr. Boutelle lias never, in any lelter to the Gov- 
ernor. made any reference to "ills (Boutelle’s) 
election next year," and lie certainly never wrote that "if special constables are appointed for Ban- 
gor and the liquor law enforced it will cost him 
uis election," for believer believed and does not 
now believe that the most conscientious enforce- 
ment of all the taws of the State of Maine would 
In any way Jeopardize the election of the Repub- 
lican candidate for Congress In this District. 
Mr. Boutelle has never written the Governor 
that the enforcement of the liquor laws would re- 
sult ill "wrecking the Republican partv through- out the state,” for lie never lias believed and does 
not now believe any such thing. Mr. Boutelle has never written the Governor 
“that be can do what be likes in other parts of the State, l ut he must let Penobscot County and Bangor alone, for the people are against the en forcemeat of the laws by a large majority:” and lie never dreamed of writing any such tiling be- 
cause he lias not believed and does not now be- 
lieve that the majority of the people of this coun- 
ty are opposed to the enforcement of the liquor laws. 
It follows Unit there is not a syllable or a shadow 
of truth in the assertion that Mr. Boutelle while 
advocating temperance hi his paper, has been secretly w riting to the Governor of the C'oninioii- 
>n cal til trying to coerce him into t lie non-euforce- 
ment of the law." This lie is monumental and 
and almost majestic in its audacity. 
THE HOUSEHOLD. 
Hints and Practical Recipes for the 
Home Circle. 
English Sparrow Pie.—If the family be 
small the historical four-and-twenty will be 
enough. Put them on in cold water, bring 
to a boil and cook until the meat falls oft the 
bones. Line a pudding dish with a paste 
made of three cups of prepared flour with a 
cup of shortening chopped in, two eggs and 
milk enough for a dough as soft as can be 
rolled. Lay in the meat, freed of bones, 
cover with the liquid in which it has been 
cooked, leaving a hole in the middle. Bake 
one hour. 
Broiled Sparrow.—Use only the breast 
of the birds, remove the skin, butter lightly, 
sprinkle with pepper, but no salt, and broil 
on au oyster broiler over a quick fire. 
Fruit Cake.—In making x>ic crust there 
is often a piece of the dougli left; roll this 
out thin and dry in the tin over. When a 
pint bowlful of these pieces has accumulated, 
cover them with boiling water and set 
to rise over night in a warm place. Stir in a 
tcaspoonful of soda dissolved in warm water, 
two eggs, a cup of molasses, a cup of brown 
sugar, half a pound each of currants and 
seeded raisins and flour enough for a very stiff batter. Bake in a moderate oven. The 
cake will weigh ten pounds. 
Brown Stone Front Cakic.—Light part: 
Two cups of sugar, a cup of butter, three 
eggs, two cups of milk, three cups of pre- 
Bired flour, and a teaspoonful of vanilla. ake in layers, reserving three tablespoons- 
ful of dough. Dark part: One and a half 
cup of sugar and three tablespoonsful of 
milk, melt all together, let it cool and add 
the reserved light part and half a cup of 
flour. Beat well aud bake in layers. Put 
together with the dark layer on top, using melted chocolate, sweetened aud flavored, 
for a filling. 
Filling fob Lemon Pie.—Line a pie- 
plate with paste and sprinkle over it two 
rolled soda crackers. Make a strong lemon- 
ade of one large lemon sliced, a cup of water, 
a cup of sugar and a sprinkle of nutmeg. 
Pour into the pie-plate, put on an upper 
crust and bake. 
Baked Omelette.—Six eggs, with the 
whites and yolks beaten separately and then 
together; six tablespoonsful of milk, a table- 
spoonful of flour aud a saltspoonful of salt. 
Beat bard, pour into a greased pan and bake 
in a hot oven. 
Pbesebved Peaks.—Peel six pounds of 
pears aud boil until tender iu just enough 
water to cover; take out the pears and add 
to the juice three pounds of sugar and two 
lemons, sliced aud seeded. Boil 10 minutes, 
then return the pears to the syrup until 
heated through. Put iu cans. If the syrup 
fall short, add boiling water. 
Sliced Mustard Pickles.— Slice a peck of green tomatoes, a dozen large white onions, 
10 green peppers aud one cauliflower, pack in layers of salt, put on a weight and drain 
over night. Pack iu jars, ijtir half a pound of mustard Into two quarts of vinegar, boil 
until it thickens, pour into the jars aud seal. 
You may have to aid the free circulation of 
the mustard by runuiug a spoon down into 
the jars. 
Bed Cabbage Pickle.—Shave up fine 
two red cabbages and sprinkle over them a 
tablespnouful of salt. Set aside for '.’1 hours. 
Brain oil the liquid and add two tablespoous- lul of black pepper. Put iu jars and cover 
with cold vinegar. 
Home Adornment—'The Halls.—Of 
houses, as of people, first impressions are 
oftep lasting, and if one can so arrange as to 
make the entrance hall look roomy and home- 
like, a general artistic air is imparted to the 
bouse that would else be lacking. Our new- 
ly erected bouses offer facilities that leave 
little to be desired, aud some of the effects 
are truly charming. Winding staircases 
lead up from broad hall-ways, aud the open 
fireplace with its shining fire-set, is unsur- 
passed iu decorative qualities. The furnish- 
ing of such a hall cannot well go amiss. 
Mezzo tints should prevail on walls and ceil- 
ing, while the carpet may be very bright and 
the upholstered settles as showy as one may 
w ish. The pictures should hang low, and 
the portieres be iu decided contrast to the 
walls. The maroon aud black velvet hang 
mgs so much used by decorators cannot be 
recommended. They absorb too much light 
and impart a funerial aspect to a room natu- 
rally dark. If the ball be but a long, narrow 
aisle, w ith doors opening into it on one side 
and a staircase on the other, one’s ingenuity is indeed taxed. By the laws of perspective, the length may be diminished by placing a 
sofa, or other large piece of furniture, with a 
piece of blight tapestry behind it, at the far 
end of the hall; and the apparent height 
may be lowered by frescoing the ceilibg with 
a deeper tint than the walls. The carpet should be heavy and bright. Scarlet is an 
excellent shade, but if repeated iu the stair 
covering it should be combined with some 
less emphatic color; its complementary color, tinriilD kliuiiimr intn I<11'ondoe i_ i_ 
moniously. Hangings may be substituted 
fur the doors leading into the parlor and 
other rooms; where it is not desirable to re; 
move a door it may be covered with a pauel 
of liucrusta-walton, which is of itself a fur- 
nishing, and does away with the bare look 
which is imparted by the presence of many 
doors. Some space maybe gained by sub- 
stituting for the cumbersome hall rack a 
square of glass surrounded by hooks, below 
which stands a Japanese umbrella tile. 
Hall chairs with hinged seats come for the 
reception of brush broom, rubbers, etc. The 
principal light should rise from the staireuse 
newel, and if necessary, be supplemented by 
lights projecting from the wood-work, so as 
to be out of the way of tall hats. 
A clean scrubbing brush is used for re- 
moving the dust from a heavy carpet. Hub 
violently across the grain until the dirt is 
removed, sweep, let the dust settle, and then 
go over the carpet with a damp cloth. This 
is quite as efficacious as beating. Hose blankets should bo used with caution 
on cribs and cradles. A 2-year-old child w as thrown into convulsions from eatilig the col- ored fuzz on the borders. A safe method is 
to baste a oaud of white muslin or wash silk 
across the top of the blanket. 
Hev. W. F. Davis, the Boston Common 
preacher, who goes to jail again as a 
martyr and protest against the municipal assumption to bet regulations to a messenger of God, is personally a fine fellow-siugular- ly handsome in feature, powerful In physique and engaging in manners—with crisp clus tering black locks just turning a little’gray but every inch a muscular Christian” such’ 
as Charles Maokay would have liked to make 
the lieroe of a novel. As a matter of fact he 
lias done and still does, when out of jail a 
rough and even perilous missionary work’in 
the mining and lumber regions of the Michi- 
gan peninsula, where vice lurks and propa- 
gates itself in the depths of the woods in 
some of its most frightful phases. 
ANNUAL KIKKriNUM. 
Female Orphan Asylum. 
T1BE Annual Meeting of the subscribers to the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland, will he 
held at the house ot Mr. J. P. Baxter, 61 Deering 
St., on TUESDAY, October 18th. at three o'clock 
in the afternoon. ABHY S. BARRETT, Sec 'y. 
Portland, Oct. 10, 1867._ octlldtd 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
THE annual meeting of this Society for the choice of officers and other business, will be 
held on WEDNESDAY, Oet. 10, 1887, at 4 o'clock 
p. m., in the Directors room of National Traders 
Bank. li. H. HINKLEY, Secretary. octl7d3t 
Portland Widows’ Wood Society. 
rpHE annual meeting of the Portland Widows’ X Wood Society, for the choice of officers for 
the ensuing year, and the transaction >1 such 
other business as may legally come before said 
meeting, will be held at their office, City Building, 
on Wednesday evening, October 26, A. D. 1887, 
at seven and a half o'clock. 
S. H. COLESWORTHY, Sec. 
octl2 d2w 
THE Annual Mectiug of the Cumberland County Educational Association will be beta ut 
Lewis's Hall, Woodford's Corner, Deerlng, Oct. 
28 and 2u. State Superintendent Luce will be 
present, and Dr. Larkin Duntou of the Boston 
Normal School, will lecture on the German 
Schools on Friday Evening, Oct. 28. A large at- 
tendance is expected and a fine programme will be presented. 
The Maine Central will sell round trip tickets 
to those attending the meeting. Members should 
be careful to specify that round trip tickets arc 
desired. Free return tickets over the Portland & 
Rochester and I'ortland & Ogdeusburg will be 
furnished by tbe Secretary of the Association to 
those who have paid full fare over these roads 
one way. 
Free Entertainment will be furnished to Ladies. 
Arrangements have been made with the Freble 
House and the City Hotel, Poitland. to accommo- 
date gentlemen at reduced rates. Kates at the 
l’reble, *2.00 per day; at the City Hold, $1.60 
and $1.76, according to location of room. Horse 
cars from Woodford’s to Portland every half hour. Fare. 6 cents. 
Ladies desiring accommodation should address, MR. F. W. DAVIS or MISS TINA DAY. 
oct!3eod2wWoodford’s, Maine. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine General Hospital will be Held at four o’clock in the 
afternoon of TUESDAY. November 1, 1S87, at 
tile office of the Treasurer of the corporation iu tlie Portland Savings Bank Building, in Portland, 
for ihe purpose of electing officers for the ensuing 
year,and of transacting such other business as may 
legally be presented. 
By order of tbe Directors. 
P. K. BARRETT, Secretary. Portland. Oct. 11,1887. oetlleodtd 




iNNurd by Ihe Bath Water Supply Co. of 
Ihe City of Kalb, ,tlnine, in 9500. piece*. 
Coupons payable June and December 
— AT THE — 
BOSTON SAFE DEPOsTtF AND TRUST CO. 
The bonds are issued under the authority of 
special acts of the Legislature of Maine. The 
Company’s works are fully completed and in oper- 
ation with a large list of consumers and a'Hydrant 
Rental from tire City of Bath. The bonds are con- 
tidently recommended as a conservative invest- 
ment. 
For further information apply to 
BASSET, WHITNEY & CO., 
12 Drvon.hire Wired, Koalou, 
Or to the 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BATH, MAINE. oct8 eodlm 
CHOIR LEADERS 
nre invited to make the ensuiug season their most 
successful one, by adopting one of Ditson & Co.’s books, which are most carefullv compiled, and 
contain the newest works of the best composers. 
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK. ($1.25 or 
$12 per doz.) Johnson, Abbey and Tenney. 
Pleases everybody. Large sales. Order with 
IHtson & Co?8 imjrrint! 
DKESSJLEK’S HACKED SELECTION*. 
($1.50 or $13.60 per doz.) Very large and va- 
ried collection. 
JTEHOVAH’B PRAISE. ($1.00 or $9.00 
per doz.) By L. O. Emerson, a new Church 
Music Book of the best character. Many New 
Anthems and Metrical Tuues. 
Other well kown hooks with good Anthem Col- 
lect ions ore;—Emerson’s ANTHEM* OP 
PRAINE; Hen* haw’s l«*t» DEO; Palmer 
and Trowbridge’s SANTOKAI.; Leslie’s 
»aim uic i^nurAn v 
CHUBCH COLLECTION. Price of each, 
$1.00 or $9.00 per doz. 
Male Choirs or Quartets will find good music in 
AMERICAN pHAl.E CHOIR. ($1.00 or 
$9.00 per doz.) and in Dow’i Mnervd Quar- 
tets for Male Voices. $2.00 Cloth, $1.75 
Boards. 
Also send for lists of our 3000 Octovo pieces 
costing 5 to 10 cts. each. 
Any Book Mailed for Retail Price. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. octll eod&wtc 
mEHEEB 
BTa‘i‘D0F P/UN,| -1 
CURES Pains, External and Internal. RE- 
I.IEVES Swellings,Contractions of the Mus- 
cles, Stiffness of the Joints. HEALS Bruises, 
Scalds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks, and scratches. (Best 
Stable Remedy In the world.) CURES Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup, 
and all kindred afflictions. 
A Large Bottle. A Powerful Remedy. 
Mont economical, aa it eoota but 25 cento 
per bottle. 
All Druggists. NELSON & CO., BOSTON. 
_fehl6 T,Th&Slst2dor4thpnrm 
A MISUNDERSTANDING. 
“Why do you look so sad, so anxious, so care- 
worn, old fellow? Have you lost a friend, or is it because it is Lent?” 
“Yes. You’ve struck it. Charley; it Is because it is lent—my last half dollar—and 1 am suffering 
so from 
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, 
and 1 have tne Heartburn so badly that nothing will help me but a box of 
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers 
ami they always relieve me, no matter how much 
I suffer. Little lozenees to carry iu your vest poc- ket. always at hand, alwajs cure, and cost you ouly 
50 cents a box (trial boxes for 25 cents).” 
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont St.. Bos- 
ton, wild send them by mall anywhere In the Unit- 
ed States on receipt of price. 
D. K.’S n-ake you O. K. 
]an 3_TT&Slst,2dor4thp-nrm 
aiCAT KFl’I. -4 OiVIFUKTINK 
Epps’s Cocoa. 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the line 
properiiesof well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tallies with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ hills. It is by the judicious use of sucu 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
uencv uisease. liunureus »i sum ip maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
jaial Shalt by keeping ourselves well fortified w ith 
pure blond and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service (lazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
nly in half pound tins by (Jrocers. labelled Ulus: it llKSKI-rs & t o., HOMUSOPATHIC 
T&S&wly CHEMISTS, l.oudon, Fnglnil. 
When visiting the Vlrchnnir. Fair, itt Hoe- 
Ion, don't tail to arc our exhibit. 
Kubvm, Angelo. lUphacl. Murillo 
Three goods are iiriTerl fitting, II nr x relied lor hruuly of finish and rlrgnarc of 
style, and are draigned lor ludirx, turn and 
hoys. 
Unrivalled for cheapness, as the reversible prin- 
ciple makes one collar equal to two. 
Both standing and turn-down collars in all de- 
sirable sizes and styles. 
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt of six cents. (Name size.) Illustrated catalogue free. 
Ten collars, or firepair of Cuffs sold at stores 
for 25 cents. REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27 
Kilby Street. Boston, Mass. octllTTh&Slm 
LAP 
ROBES. 
An elegant assortment of All Wool 
and Plush Lap Robes, in the new green 
shades received To-day. 
COE, 
,B 
197 Middle Street. 
octBeodtf 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
est market prices from our stock on the wharf, or 
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and in the 
quickest possible time. 
DKKHIIVIi, WINNI.OW «c CO., 




Blankets in immense quantises have begun to ar- 
rive at the Atkinson House Fjrnishing Co.’s well 
known depot. The fact that this is a part of the 
largest order ever given by a Maine House would 
be of little moment were it not by reason of it that 
the ABERDEEN, white, 10x4, blue and red border; 
the GERMAN, standard red, 11x4, improved red, 
black and blue border; the SANTA VERA, white, 
11x4, blue border, silk binding; the GEM, 10x4, red, 
white and blue border, and other excellent grades 
can be sold so much lower than ever before. A very 




HOUSE FURNISHING CO., 
CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE STS., PORTLAND. 
oct8 utf 
20 8 MlDDLE STREET. 
WINTER OVERCOATS! 
I have selected a large and fine line as 
well as medium priced Overcoats, which 
I am satisfied will please all who call 
and examine them. I shall sell them at 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 




MIEN, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN. 
Gentlemen's Underwear, Hosiery, Ac. I 
make a specialty of Neckwear. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON’S, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
oct 13 eodtf 
HATS! 
GLOVES I 
We are selling our Street Gloves for cost, as 
we are going out of them. We have a 
full line of very nobby colors, &c. 
$7 Silk Hat for $5. 
AND THE 
$3.50 STIFF HAT FOR $3. 
We have the Largest Stock and Cheapest Prices 
A Full Line of Children’s Hats! 
R. F. SOU & CO., 
232 Middle Street. 
LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN in WINDOW 
°°H eodtf 
OVERCOATS! 
OUR STOCK OF 
Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Overcoats! 
IS NOW COMPLETE. 
If you have got to have an Overcoat now is the time 
to buy it while we have the sizes and can fit you. Our 
line is much larger than ever before at this season. 
The prices vary from 
$5 TO S50. 
These garments are made and fit equal to custom 
work. We also have a very large line of 
CHILDREN’S SUITS! 
which we are selling at a very low price. 
We guarantee prices on all our goods. 
C. J. FARRINGTON. 
180-Middle Street" 182, 
iNripTvn exchange 
C5-XJJXTS. 
ttevolvcrv and Ammunition. M holouU- 
aud Uetnil. 
Paper Shells, 
96.63 per Thousand. 




Charles W. Goddard 
has removed his Law Office to 
Rooms No. 19 and 20 Oxford Block, 
■ S3 MIDDLE STREET. 
octio eodlm* 
H18CBLLAIVBOIJ9. 
Standard Clothing Co., 
We are closing out this month the balance of the 
stock of 
OverQo atS 
MAHUFACTTRED BY THE 
Boston and Portland Clothing Company, 
And greater Bargains have never been seen any- 
where. We most earnestly desire that those who 
are looking for .a Winter Overcoat this season 
should call and look over our stock, as we are show- 
ing 
MONSTER BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. 
* LOT NO. I.—250 Men’s and Young Men’s Ker- 
sey Overcoats, the well-known “Worumbos Ker- 
seys,” in Dark Seal Brown. The “Worumbos” are 
always fast colors, and we have never known these 
Kerseys offered at less than $20.00; are made sin- 
gle breasted, fly front, double stitched edge and 
seam, Silk Velvet Collars, and our price until closed 
>■<! 11 L A PI P**»P P ■ a a A ■ ■ 
**■■■ mv ■ ■■ ■ i/V/kkHRD bHWna 
250 All Wool Elysian Beaver Overcoats in a hand- 
some Blue color, size 33 to 44, regular $20.00 gar- 
ments, and are an extra bargain at the price which 
we are closing them out at, which is only $15.00 
each. 
Men’s and Young Men’s Full Satin Lined Over- 
coats in handsome Blue Chinchilla, elegantly made 
and trimmed, and are a much better garment every 
way than one would imagine from the price. It is the 
biggest bargain in the city at $18.00 each. 
250 Men’s Heavy Seal Brown Overcoats, sizes 35 
to 44, being sold in this city to-day at $15, we are 
closing out this lot at only $10 each. 
500 Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Suits, cut sack, 
made to sell for $14, in sizes 35 to 44, at only $9.00 
per suit. 
We are showingthe best bargains of the season in 
Men’s Suits, comprising Heavy Double Breasted 
Blue Kerseys, Cassimeres, Fancy Mixtures, &c., 
&c., at $10, $12 and $15 per suit. 
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN BOYS' CLOTHING. 
We manufacture these in large quantities and of- 
fer Special Bargains in Suits, Overcoats, &c., &c. 
500 pairs of Boys’ Knee Pants, in sizes 4 to II, at 
only 25 cents per pair. 
Alfull line of Boys’ Kilt Suits in one or two pieces. 
A full stock of Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers and Winter 
Suits now ready. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO., 
255 Middle Street, - - - Portland, Me. 
ocm"1 u wake> " Manager. ^ 




Checks, Stripes, Plaids. 
Highest grade goods in the market 
now open in our 
TAILORING DEPARTMENT. 
Overcoatings of superior quality. A SPECIAL 
DISPLAY is now made in our 
large corner window. 
allepT & co., 
PIKE CLtllllt EMUS, 
MIDDLE ST.. OOR PI IlM 
octl5 eoiitl" 
GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS. 
COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I. 
500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindings, to be sold atthe 
very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of the following sets of popular authors. 
Scott’s Waverly Novels, line Hoth Ri<t4iug. 12 vols., US.OO, reduced to $6 00 
Thackeray's Complete Works, “ 12 “ 15.00, “ 6.00 
George Eliot’s Works, “ 6 “ 0.00, “ 5.00 Gibbon’s History of Rome, “ 6 “ 7.50, “ 2.50 Macaulay’s History of England, “ 3 “ 3.00, “ 150 “ “ “ 5 “ 5 00, “ 2.25 “ 
Essays, “ 3 “ 3.75, “ 1.75 
Be sure and Call Saturday and look them over. 
FRANK B7 CLARK, 
SIS Congress Street. oetl Utl 
“Rich as GOLD LEAF.”—N. Y. Herald. 
OpinhmofGEN.U.B. GRANT: 
RUBY’S GILDING merits more praise than l 
can bestow, ami it deserves a welcome iu every American home.” 
RUBY’S GILDINC gives the brilliant effect of 
SOLID GOLD, no matter where applied, and it 
bcmay used by the most 1q experienced amateur. 
FOR LADIES. 
RUBY’S GILDING is valuable for Gliding Household Ornaments, Furniture, Frames. Corn- 
ices, Baskets, Fans, Decorativa Painting, Hie. 
Ruby’s Gliding was used in decorating the splen- did homes of W. H. Vanderbilt, judge Hilton, General Grant, and many other wealthy and distinguished New Yorkers. A Camel’s Hair Brush in each box. Price 30 cents. By mail 00 cents. 
[Also in large bottles for Man'f’s aud Gilders. 1 
Ask for RUBY'S GILDING. Take no substitute. 
Sold by all ART DEALERS and DRUGGISTS. 
New York Chemical M’f'gCo.,3 East 4th St., N.Y. Sold by OWEN, .TIOOKk & CO.. 303 «'•■- 
gren Street. geptlOeod&wlm j 
WINTER 
GOODS. 
Boys’ Caps 25 cents 
Men’s Scotch Cans 40 “ 
Boys’ Soft Hats ■ 35 “ 
BrivinR Gloves 50 “ 
All other goods in proportion for a few dajs. 
COE, 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
NOTICE. 
Ladles when buying *fAf»T BLACK Cam- brics and Linings will ask for SILKI.IXC DVK (the original and only VAST BLACK Dye), and take no other. ucUkdOt 
tl 
PIMANt'Uli. 
Funding Loan, Four Per Cent, For- 
ty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds. 
Off-ice Portland Water Co. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 28,1887.1 
HOLDEBH of tlie IP,nils of tills Company due April 1st, 1888, are hereby Informed that 
by virtue of an act additional to and amendatory of Chapter ISO, special laws of 18«H. approved 
January 28th. 1887. the Portland Water Company 
were authorized to Issue Consolidated Mortgage llouds for the purpose of refunding Its bonds heretofore issued as they shall come due, and I or 
tlie further construction of Its works. 
In accordance with said act Its bonds have been 
issued in denominations of $Diki and alooo paya- lu tlie City of Boston, m I told Coin forty years 
from date, (due l;>28) with Interest at the rate of 
4 per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually In 
February and August. The bonds may be regis- tered at the pleasure of (be owner thereof. 
The Company have established a Winking Fund, the proceeds of which will be applied by its Trus- 
tees to the payment of the Bonds. 
Holders of the Company’s Bonds due April 1st, 
1888, have the option of an exchange for the new 
issue until November 10.1887, on the terms to 
be obtained ou application to Portland Water 
Company, by OEO. P. WH.HCOTT, 
sep27dlm_Treasurer. 
NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY; 
No. 53 Exrliango St., Portland, Me. 
Attention of investors id called to our 
5 per cent. Debenture Bonds, 7 and 
N per eent. Guaranteed Mortgag- 
es, Bur Harbor Illuminating 
Company’s !i per cent. Bonds, and other 
pood securities which we 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
8ELDBN C88NOB, Prnidrii. 
CHAM. I„ R8T08, Scrreurr 
sept24_eodtf 
PULLEN, CROCKER lCO. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
IVInakRrB of tkr SI. Y. M(«r> finhaage. 
Private Wiuk to New York and Boston 
IMSTMENT SECIRITIES FOR SALE. 
NKW YORK CWKKKMPO.YDKN'rN, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
HOMTOff, 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. 
(^notations constantly displayed. 
STAJtLBY T. PUI.I.K.N, Kka.sk C. CK'K KKK. 
dec!_ _ eodtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
218 MiddleStreet, Portland, Me., 
—OFFER FOK HALE— 
Portland X Ofcdensburg • (Pg 
Maine Central cousolg 7’g 
Portland X Kennebec * • H’s 
City of Portland (t’g 
City of Portland • • 4’s 
City of Bath • 4’g 
and other first class Investment securities. 
sept 10 _eodtf 
WANTED. 
Portland City Bonds, matur- 
ing; November, 1887, 
— AND — 
Portland Water Co. Bonds, 
maturing April 1,1888. 
We offer in exchange, a 
choice line of securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Slreel, Portland, iHe. 
octl dtf 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
PORTLAND WATER CO.,- 
40 YEAR 4*OLD 4s, 
SINK1NU Ft'ND BOYDS, 
Which may be registered If desired. Also many other desirable Investment securities, yielding from 4 to 6 per cent, interest. 
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within glx. months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing April 1st, 1888. received in exchange at rates 
that will make it to the 
THEM NOW. 
H. JR. PAYSOY A CO., 
oct532ExChange Street- ,ltt 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
Canal National Bank Stock, 
Portland Rolling Mills Stock, 
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co's Stock. 
—ALSO— 
Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927. 
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, duo April 1, 
1888, in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms. 
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water 
Works Company and Railroad Bonds. 
WOOOBURYT MOULTON, 
HANKER*,; 
Cor. Middle & Exchange St£. 
HCNINEM « AHOn. 
WIR. IR. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
*Mt INTER*’ KXCHASeE, 
97 1 -a Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
Ail orders by mall or telephone promptly at- tended to. noTlleoatl 
AKTIIIK D. NIOKSE, 
CARPENTER and BUILDER, 
NO. :«1» I'NION (STREET. 
Particular attention given to jobbing anil re 
pairing of all kinds. ■epir>dlwteodw4« 
JVK WII.l HO IT QtJM'KT.Y. 
WK WII.L Co IT I'llKAl'I.Y. 
WK WII.l. DO IT WELL. 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 1-2 Exchango St., Portland. Me. 
eb9_____eodtf 
M. C. SMITH, 
U. S. Claim Agent, 
WAkHIKHTON.B. Cl, 
will carefully prepare claims lor arrears of pay, bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for sp.-. i[y settlement of claims. )e22utfm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
4M, Job <**d> <i'futUet, 
No 87 Puna Btraat, 
$1.00 HATS! 
Any one wanting to invest a «lol- 
Rat can get one of COE, 
a- 
*1®u9le the nmount, as this* 
»nll he will sell one with bilk 
J r»*nn«l|»gw mill guarantee it to be All Wool. 
CCS197 MIDDLE street^ 
A.nrnKJiK*TM. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
rrWO NIGrllTH ONI-Y. 
M0\DAY and TUESDAY,OCT. 17 and 18. 
WM. REDMUND 
— AND — 
MRS.THOS. BARRY, 
in the grand spectacular production, 
RENE ! 
A powerful cast, augmentei by a corps ol 
CYPSEY DANCERS, 
Including the 
3—R O N A L D O S—3 
the premier grotesques of the world. 
The Ureat Duel Heene. 
The 3-Konaldos-3. 
The Bohemian Dancers. 
The Cecilian Quartette 
Prices 75,60 and 35 cents. Sale of seats eom- 
mences Friday._octiadlw 
LADIES’ GYMNASIUM. 
I Ao '°r Physical Oevelop- “iS" »ndChildren at my Academy. 1st, Miss Ur&co K. Orilpn tcriuliuitp from 
Brixiklyn Normal Class for Physical Culture. I™ 
J,'” W1" he conducted upon SelentlBc Principles by the latest approved meth- ods. For further particulars, please call or send tor circulars. Kespectfulty, 
<••vibOE.ni, octlHdtf 607Vi Congress Street. 
3rd STOGKBRIDGE. 
At City Hall, Wednesday Evening. Oct. 19th. 
Lecture by Mr. Oeo. W. 
CABLE. 
Subject: "Cobwebs in the Church. 
Concert before and after tbe lecture by tbe 
Rubles Street Church Quartette. 
Herbert O. Johnson. 1st Tenor: Wm. 1. Weeks 
2nd Tenor; Geo. H. Kemele, 1st Bass; Oeo. Clark, 
2nd Bass. Evening Tickets 60 and 76 cents. 
Course tickets *1.60, 64 40. *',.25 Now on sale 
at Stoekbrldge’s Music Store. Half fare on M. C. R. R. to all bolding course or evening tickets. 
«>«»»_d3t_ 
SECOND Y. M. C. A. 
CITY HALL, THURSDAY EVENING. OCT. 20. 
GRAND CONCERT 
-BY THE- 
HUNGARIAN GYPSY QUARTETTE 
— ASSISTED 11Y — 
.VHss t bri-titte Zeiliager, Soprano; 
Si"' i'lwreuae, Elocutionist. 
OT"Admission 25 cents. Reserved Seats 60 cents. 
Course tickets with reserved seats tl.&Oaud 12.00 
according to locat’on. Reserved seats for tbe 
course to members 60 cents and 11.00. Tickets 
now on sale at Stock bridge's. «cUHd3t 
Stockbridge Extras. 
FIVE REMAINING ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Course Tickets «1.2&, *1.46 and I1.6S. 
Sol Smith Russell, Dr. Parker. Jessie L'outboul. 
risk Jubilee Slugers. M.tritana Opera Co. Tick- 
ets now on sale at Stockbrtdge's. oetlTdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
FRIOAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 and 22. 
Matinee Saturday, 
Mr. A. M. Calmer will present the great succesa of last season at the Madison square 
Theatre, New York, entitled 
JIM, 
THE PENMAN. 
written by Sib Chaw: Ttovjto. 
The time of ths play Is the present. 
S>Hy.ia •( Bread 
Apt I ami II—Mrs. Ralston's apartments In the town bouse of the Ralston's In Regent’s Park. 
Apt III—The Library at Ardlelgh Court, Ral- ston’s country house. 
Act IV—Small Kec-ptkon Room at Ardlelgb Court, with the breakfast room gt the;back. 
Mr. W. M. Strickland, Business Manager for 
Mr. A. M. Palme*. 
Prices f1.00,76, 60 and 35 cents; Matinee 76, 50 and «15 cents. Sale of seat* W**H- 
nesuay, uct. 19, _oet!7dlw 
Park Carden T 
C. H. Kxowlto.n,.Ma.naokk. 
OR.4HD 7>FKxVIJ¥G! 
FIRST ATTRACTION 
for the week commencing Monday, Oct. 17,1887 
BOSTON IDEAL 
SPECIALTY COMBINATION! 
NtmeE—After Monday, Oct. 17th, the Garden will be open every afternoon and evening. Satur- day afternoon special attractions for children will be offered. It Is the purpose of the management to make this place of amusement a family resort for old and young, and nothing but first-class 
amusements will be offered. 
POPULAR FHICKN; 
Adoii—!•«, Krcmirngm, 13c, J3c, .13c. tilinimion. Aiirrunoua, 13r, ‘13c. 
Doors open at 2.00 and 7.00 p. m.: commences at *'tl& 2.3o and 8.00 p. bl dlw 
Are You Familiar wllli tire Plans 
— OF THB 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, NE! 
DO you realize that tlm old and sterling com- pany Is a HOMK INSTITUTION.chartered 
iii -19*0 uimer me laws u( Maine? 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, calculated by the couaervaUve standards ot Maine 
aud Massachusetts. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are in contestable alter three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Eorfel- ture Law apply only to the policies issued by tills Company, anil under Its workings extended • 
tusurauee Is provided for In case of lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
XI you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to tur- nlsh lull Information In regard to the Company aud Its plans. v 1 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine (or their especial patronage because 
It is a HOME COMPANY, amfhccausTof rHJE experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- tive management. 
OIHKI rilHS. 
Hox. Josiaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maine John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine. Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass. Hon. Percival Bonnet, Portland. Me. 
t„ ¥°2; Ma>«XU1»,P. Kino, Portland, Me. Thomas A. Foster, M. I)., Portland. Me. Hon. Ehkd. R. Richards, Rock non, Me. Okorok L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass. Edward A. Noyes. Portland, Me. “»■ Frederick Robie, Oorhara, Me. Frank K. Allkn, Portland, Me. 
OF VI (IK KM. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
AK1UUR L. BATES. Ass t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FosTEk, M. D.. Meillcal Director 
HON. JOSIAII H. DRUMMOND. Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Ocpartmen 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
UOV6 eodlf 
I’HK FBE8H. 
TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 18. 
THE PRESS. 
May l>e obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
G. Kessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
7ti Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. K. K. De- 
pot; Hodgson, 96*A Portland 8t.; John Cox, 6l»0 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson, 
47 Middle st.i Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
son 2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hop- 
kins Commercial, corner Park ; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Ross, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth, 
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.; 
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros, 
agents on all trains running out of the cltr. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Batli, J. O. Shaw, 
ddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond. 
Damartscotta, E. \V. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. 11. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Oits Island, S. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Win. 
H. Hyde. 
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Hpringvale, C. II. Pierce. Skow began—Bfxby & Buck. 
Thomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vinalhaveu, A. B. Viual. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Wyt»*rv1llf» r, II. HikVPfl. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Beunett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
High school girl—Maud, have you read Tolstoi's 
"What 1 Believe?” 
Maud—Oh, yes! 
H.S. Isn’t it lovely? 
Maud-Oh! It's just too sweet for anything, but 
those long ltiissiau names confuse one so in fol- 
lowing the story. 
The Texas Tribune says:—"The lato atmos- 
pheric freshness has brought on many cases of 
cough and cold, and Dr. Bull’s Cough byrup Is In 
great demand. 
“What wound did ever heal but by degrees?” 
The thousand cases dally cured by Salvation Dll. 
Benighted New Yorker to Bostonian host, who 
Is conducting him over the city—And what is that 
old trap? 
Bostonian (horrifled beyond measure) That— 
why—that’s Faneutl Hall! 
New Yorker—And wliat Is that? A dance 
hall? 
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giv- 
ing way to the gentle action and mild effects of 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try them, they 
will certainly please you. 
Actual occurrence in a public school: 
Teacher—What did the English call this colony, 
and why? 
Johnny—They called it Virginia after Queen 
Elizabeth, who loved to be called tlie Virgin 
Mary. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When ahe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When ahe became Mies, she clung to Castoria, 
When ahe had Children, ahe gave them Castoria, 
"No. darling,” said a Burlington mother to a 
sick child; “the doctor says I musn’t read to you.” 
“Then, mamma.” begged the little one, “won’t 
you please read to yourself out loud?” 
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have had 
that coated tongue or bad taste in tlie mouth this 
morning. Keep a vial with you for occasional 
use. 
_ 
MojHon /farfv atui rnnm ntir»\ —1 Alinnnftft if. inilMt 
appear very lonely to you when all the company 
leave the seashore? 
Fisherman—Dreadful, marm. But you see It 
gives us a chanee to rest our minds, aua bo ready 
ter to answer questions next year. 
A Sudden Sensation 
Of chilliness Invading the backbone, followed by 
hot flushes and profuse perspiration. We all 
know these symptoms, if not by experience, from 
report. Wliat’s the best thing on the pro- 
gramme? Quinine? A dangerous remedy, truly. 
Produces caries of the bones, only affords tempo- 
rary relief. Is there no substitute? Assuredly, a 
potent but safe one—Hostetter’s Stomach Bit- 
ters, a certain, speedy means of expelling from 
the system every trace of the virus of miasma. 
Use it promptly, persistently. The result—a cure 
is certain to follow the use of this beneficent re- 
storative of health. Dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
nervous ailments, rheumatism and inactivity of 
the kidneys and bladder, are also among the 
ma'adles permanently remediable through the 
genial aid of this wholesome botanic medicine, 
recommended by the medical fraternity. 
The minister had preached an heur, then re 
marked: ... 
•‘Another wide field opens from the subject in 
another direction.” 
An old colored saint ejaculated. “Please, Lord, 
shut up de bars!" 
The best medical writers claim that the 
successful remedy for nasal catarrh must be non- 
irritating, easy of application, and one that will 
by its own action, reach all the remote sores and 
ulcerated surfaces. The history of the. efforts to 
treat catarrh during the past few yeais obliges us 
to admit that only one remedy has completely 
met these conditions, and that is Ely’s Cream 
Balm. This safe and pleasant remedy has mas- 
tered catarrh as nothing else has ever done, and 
both physicians and patients freely concede this 
fact. The more distressing symptoms quickly 
yield to it. 
Sagacity. Countryman—FI’ pounds too much 
for him? He’s a won’erful good sportin’ daup, 
sir! Why, he come to a dead pint in the street, 
sir, close ag’n a ol’ gen’leman, the other day—fust 
o’ September it was, str!-an’ the gen’leman told 
me arterwards as his name were Partridge! 
Custqpior— Vou don’t say so! Bargain struck! 
l§& 
Staim, Cgg* 
for 3 (otogi\e 
FOR 
TOOTH POWDER 
KEEPS THE TEETH WHITC.THE BREATH SWEET .. 
A 1 -ANDTHEGUMS HEALTHY 
'JvfcCONTAINS NQ GRIT,NO ACID 
'SffNOR ANYTHING INJURIOUS.! 
DIRECTIONS' 
D1PTHE BRUSH IN WATER,SPRINKLE ON A FEW 
mops OfRuBIFOAMAND APPLY IN THE USUAL MANNER 
PRICE 251A BOTTLE 
PUT UP BY. 
E W. HOYT & CO. 
pMOPRitTom or 
HOYT'S GERMAN COLOGNE. f 
snyb fw&wTT&S&pwtopofctftlily 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND. Oct. 17.18H7. 
The distribution ol merchandise to-day was 
compa atively light in most branches of trade, 
and valumes In some instances weaker. Brrad- 
stuffs have been quiet and rather easier in tone. 
In Provisions, Pork is weak with a downward 
tendency. Sugars quiet without quotable change 
in quotations. Eggs are decidedly firmer and 
about tc better. Cheese quiet and steady. Pota- 
toes are easy at 70@8oc per busli; fancy Ifoulton 
stock will bring 86c. Apples fairly steady. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations ej 
Grain, Provisions, tic.: 
i*ur« 
Bupf'rtine and 
low grades.2 75(9(3 75 
X Spring and 
XX Spring-.4 16®435 
Paientsoring 
Wheats.6 00®6 26 
Mich, straight 
roller .4 
clear do....4 2524 60 
stone ground* 25®4 35 
lit Louis si’gt 
roller.4 7.*®6 00 
clear do.... 4 76®4% 
Winter Wheat _ 
Patents.6 0<X«t6 26 
risk. 
Cod. V qtl— 
Large Snore 4 Vi@4 26 
Large Sank3 76® 4 00 
Small.8 00® 3 60 
Pollock... ...2 2623.00 
Haddock.1:6022 00 
Hake.1 76®2 00 
Slernng 
Sealed tp bz..20222c 
Hoi. 
Mackerel IP bbl— 
Shore is. 10 0021800 
Shore 2s. 13 00@1H 00 
Med.'is. 11 00@18 00 
Large ..12 00*1400 
I'roducv. 
CranDerrlen— 
Maine ... 6 00® « 00 
Cape Cod 8 00&8 60 
HIMxd Corn. 68®69 
Corn, baa lot*....00*81 
Meal, baa lots. ..67*58 
Oats, car lots 38*39 
Oats, baa lots 40*42 
Cotton Seed, 
car lots..25 25*25 60 
do baa.-.26 00*27 00 
Back'dBr'n 
car lots.. 19 00®20 00 
do baa--.20 ixr®21 00 
Middlings. 20 00*24 id) 
do baa lots,21 00*26 00 
Frariaisu. 
Pork— 
Backs...18 60®19 00 
Clear....18 00*18 60 
Mess.16 60®17 00 
Kx Mess. 7 76® 8 26 
Plate.... 8 76*9 26 





Hams */ lb....12*12% 
do covered. .14®14V4 
Oil. 
Kerosene— 
Po Kel. Pet. ei/s 
Water White. 7V» 
Pratt'r.AKt’l.*>bbl. 10 
Devoe’s Brilliant. 10 
Llgonla. 7% 
Pea Beans...2 66®2 76ICasco White. 7Vi 
Medium — 2 16*2 26ICeBtenulal. 7% 
Uertnan md2 25*2 401 Raisins. 
Yellow Kyes.l 66®1 7f'Muscatel.... |2 60*3 38 
Potatoes.bush 70c*80c; Loudon Lay’r 3 00*3 10 do Houlton, 85c Klndura Lay Ilv**l2c 
St Potatoes 2 60* 3 251 Valencia. 10*l0«A 
Onions p bbl 3 60*3 761 Sucm 
turkeys.22*24|gria)i lated p tfc.8** Chickens.16®m|KxtraC. flVi 
Fowls .13*15; Meeds. 
(ieest .00*001Red Ton....$2 fs)*2Vi 
apples. Timothy Heed 2 76*2% 
Clover. 8Vi*12Vic 
Choice eating 2 50*3 001 Cheese. 
Common 1 76*2 001 Vermont.... 10 *13 Vi 
Fancy Baldwins l N.Y. factory 103*18% 
Evaporated *»lbl2*13cl 
tinner. 
I.euisus. I Creamery if lb.. .26*28 





Valencia i Eastern extras...22*23 
Messina and Pa- |0an & Western. .21*22 
Palermo *tbx.6 00*6 001 Limed.. 
Imports. 
PARRSBORO. Sclir Phoenix—683 tons coa1 
to U T R Co. 
_ 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Mareliesino-519,840 
feet of lumber 7690 pickets. 
Railroad Receiots. 
PORTLAND. Oct. 17, 1887. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
and 64 cars miscellaneous mercnandise ; for con- 
necting roads“l 26 ears raiscellaueous mercban 
Use 
Crain Quotations. 
Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pink- 
bain, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct. Nov. Dec. May. 
Opening. 69% 70% 72 77% 
Highest. ...69% 70% 72% 77% 
Lowest.69% 70% 72 77% 
Closing.69% 70% 72ye 77% 
CORN. 
Oct. Nov. Dec. May. 
Opening.41% 41% 41 44% 
Highest.41% 41% 41% 44% 
Lowest.41 41 40% 44% 
Closing.41 41 41 44% 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct. Nov Dec May 
Opening.... 69% 70% 72% 77% 
Highest — 69% 70% 72% 77% 
Lowest. 69% 70% 72 77% 
Closing. 69% 70% 72% 77% 
HORS. 
Oct. Nov Dec. May. 
Opening.... 41% 41% 40% 44% 
Highest_ 41 41 Vs 41 44% 
lxiwest. 40% 40% 40% 44% 
Closing. 41 41 41 44% 
OATS. 
Oct. Nov. Vay. 
rpenlng— 26 21 % 29% 
Highest... 26 25% 29% 
Lowest. 26% 26% 29% 
Closing. 26% 2 5 % 29% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swar a Barrets', Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
nAvf>rintion« Mur V'mIiik Kill Asifpfi 
Canal National Hank.KM) 102 163 
Casco Nat. bank.100 160 162 
First National Bank.100 120 122 
Outn1 >erland National Bank.. 40 61 62 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 122 124 
National Traders’ Bank.loo 140 142 
Ocean Insurance Co_..100 76 60 
Portland Company. 96 loo 
Portland Gas Company. 60 66 70 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s, due 188» ...105 106 
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l vanouslOO 115 
Portland City6s, H. R. aid 1907...125 126 
Batli Oily 6s, Muu. various.102 106 
Bath (lit y 6s It. It. aid various.... i 01 103 
Baugor City Hs, loug K. It. a1'* —113 lit 
Baugor City 6s, loug Mun.123 ’25 
Belfast City 6s, K. it. aid. 104 ..M) 
And. A lien. R. K. 6s, varluus... i06 106 
Portland & Ken. R. K. 6s, 1896. ill 113 
Leeds & Farmtng’tn It. R. 6s.Ill 113 
MaineCentral R. K. 1st mtg 7s.. 121 123 
Maine Central It. It. Ci nsol 7s —136 137 
Maine Central K. It. Skg Fund 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st uitg 6s.... 101 102 
’• 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
3d mtg 6s... .111 112 
Boston Stock market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are revel v<* 
danr: 
New York and New England Railroad. 36 
do nref 104 
3. a Q.124% 
Aten.. Topeaa and Santa Ke Railroad. *92 % 
Bell re’euhone .. 216 
CaliloniiaSouthern Railroad. ... 37 
Wisconsin crural.16% 
Mexican Central 4s. 64 
FMnt & Pere Marquette Railroad com ... 24 
d ref 
Mexican Central K 7s. 
Mexican Central.. .. 11% 
Boston A Maine It. ^ 223 
Boston Si Albany. 198 
Wii ousin Central preferred 30 
WKcomn central 2d series. 44 
Eastern Railroad. .103 
•Ex-dividend. 
__ 
Now York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Oct. 17 1887.—Money on call 
has lieenfeasy. ranging from 2% to C per ccnt;last 
loan 6, closing offered al 4. Prime paper at lla 
Bterlin* Exchange strong and active; actual busi- 
ness at 4 81% (44 82 for 60 day bills and 4 85% a 
( 86% for demand. Government bonds dull but 
inn to strong. Railroad bonds dull anil generally 
leavy. The stock market closed quiet but firm at 
)r near best prices of the day. 
i lie transactions at tne Stock Kxcnauge sggr»- 
tated 406.000 snares. 
xue lotiowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
nent securities: 
United Slates bonds, 3s. 
New 4s, r g.126 
New 4s. coup.. 126 
New4%s, reg ■ 108% 
New 4Vis, coup. ...108% 
Central Pacific lsts.r.114 
Denver & R. Or. lsts.120 
Erie 2ds 96>/i 
Kansas Pacific Consols.100 
Oregon Nav. lsts.109% 
Uuton Pacific 1 t.. 114% 
do Land Grants 
do Sinklns Funds. 
pile following quotations or siocas are rermcu 
dally by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street, 
Prrtlaud, Me.: 
Oct. 16. Oct. 17. 
"open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
1UB bMg U,g ‘bfd 
St. Paul. 71% 70% 70% 71% 
Erie Seconds. 04% 96% 
Erie common. 26% 26 26% 2(1 
Erie preferred .69% 60 61 
Northern Pacille... 20% 20% 20% 
North. Pacific, pref 44 43% 43% 43% 
N. Y. Central.103 102% 103 104% 
Northwestern.1<I6% 106% 105% 1 O'* % 
Omalm common_ 37 36 36 36% 
Omaha preferred 102 101 100% 101 
Phila Reading 62 60 69% 60% 
Delaware. L. A W. 124% 123% I23%124 
Lake Shore. 90 83% 90 91% 
Pacific Mail. 35 34% 32% 34 
jersey Central. 73 70% 69% 71 Vs 
Kausas Texas. 25 20% 20Vs 20% 
Uuion Pacific. 46 44% 46 45 
Oregou Transcon... 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Western Union. 74% 73% 74 74% 
uanaua southern. 61% 61 51 f> 1 % 
Delaware A H. 98 97 97% 97% 
Dousisvine & N.... 55 66% 56% 56% 
N. Y. & N. E. 36 36 35% 36V* 
Missouri Pacific.... 90 87% 88 87% 
Oregon Navi.82% 82% 82 82 
Hocking Valley... 21% 21% 20 21% 
Richmond Terminal 22 21% 21% 22% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Oct. 17 1887. The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado C al. 32 00 
Quicksilver.. 6 00 
do preferred. .25 60 
Standard.1J2% 
Hotuestake... iSio 
Ontario.. 26 60 
Brunswick. .. 1 so 
Bod ie Con. 2 50 
Amador. 116 
Security. 13% 
Mono. 1 90 
Deadwood. 3 00 
Cou. Cal. A Va. 16% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Oct. 17.1887.—The'foUowing are tr- 
day's quotations of Provisions. Ac.: 
Pork—Louc cut 17 50518 00; short cuts 17 50 
517 60; backs 18 0 >518 60; light backs 17 00; 
lean ends 18 £0£19 O J; pork tongues at 16 00 
5$ 16 60; prime mess at $17 09; extra prime at 
16100; mess, at 17 005,17 60. 
Lard—choice at 7% a7%c tb In tierces; 7% 
fSSc in 10-tb palls; «.s'8%c lu 5-lb palls; 8%c 3-tb palls. 
Hams at lLsll%c lb. according to size ai d 
cure; smoked sliuulders 8%®9c; pressed hams at 
tl51l%C. 
Choice citv dressed hogs 7c p lb; country do at 
6%c. 
Butter—Western extra fresh maae cresmory20 
527c: do extra firsts at 23%524%c; do firsts at 
21523c; do fancy;tmitatlou .creamery 20521c t 
do seconds 18519c; do factory, choice fresh, 17c; 
do’lair to good at ltgltc; New York fresh made 
cremy extra 26521c; do extra firsts at 24a26c, 
24® 25c j do dairy good to cltoice, at 22®23c (se- 
lections 24c; fair to good at 2n®2lc; low grades 
of butter as to quality. The above quotations are 
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Job- 
bing urices l ®2c higher. 
Eggs—Kasteru fresh at 22®/Sc ;do firsts at 20 
®21c; extra Vt and N H 22 623c; choice Canada 
at 20c; good to choice Western at 20c; Michi- 
gan choice at 21 ®22c; Nova .Scotia 21®21VkC. 
J. bbin prices >A®lc higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at 12V4®18c; Ohio 12 
®12Vk; lower grades 9®llc;4Norihern sage 1258 
® 13c; job prices V»<; higher. 
neans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 50 6 2 65 4? bush; choice New York large hand- 
picked do 2 36® 2 40 ;small Vermont hand picked 
pea at 2 55®2 00 
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 00ft 18 00; fair to 
good at $16 00®$16oo; Kasteru hue 612ft$15; 
door to ordinary $12®$14: East swale 10(6411. 
Kye straw, choice, 3 T'oOftglS 00, some fancy old 
higher; oat straw *8®8 50. 
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at 73 a,75c f> bush; do 
Hcbrous 80c. 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegrapb.j 
CHICAGO, Oct. 17, 1887—Cattle market—re- 
receipts 10,000; shipments 3000; strong; ship- 
ping steers 2 90ft6 26; Stockers and feeders 2 uo 
ta.3 00; cows, bulls and mixed 1 46ft3 "0; Texas 
Cattle 1 76ft2 90; Western rangers 2 60®4 26. 
Hogs,receipts 21,000; shipments 11,000 ;market 
rough at 4 26®4 00; heavy 4 40.a 4 70; light 4 25 
®4 65; skips at310®4!0. 
Sheep—receipts 8,000 (shipments 1000; market 
steady: muttons 3 00®4 26; Western at 3 UXo, 
3 60; Texans at 2 60®8 60. Lambs 4 00®5 25. 
Domestic Markets. 
iBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. Oct. 17. 1887.—Flour market- 
receipts 44,887 packages; exports 2382 bbls and 
8245 sacks; superfine in moderate demand; other 
grades quiet and prices generally steady; sales 
21,000 bbls. „„ _ 
Flour .quotations—Fine at 2 00®2 76; superfine 
Western and State 2 60®8 10; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 90*3 40 ; good to 
choice do at 8 60®4 90; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 40®4 60; fancy do at 
at 4 66®4 90; common to good extra Ohio at.3 00 
(a4 90; common tolcbolce extra 8t Louis at 3 00® 
4 90; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 40<l4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 60®' 
4 90. Including. 2,200 bbls city mill extra 4 15 
4 36; 1000 bbls flue do 2 00®2 76 ;4900 bbls su- 
perfine 2 60® 3 10; 1300 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00® 
3 40; 6200 bbls winter wheat extra 3 00a4 90; 
6900 bbls|Minnesota extra at 3 00@4 90. South- 
ern flour quiet dcommon to fair extra ;3 26®4 00; 
good to choice do at 4 10®4 9<t. Kye flour firm 
with moderate demand, superfine at 3 66®4 oo. 
Wheat—receipts 101,600 bush; exports 153,902 
bush; sales 231,000 bush spot; firm and moder- 
ately active. In good part on wants;of exporters; 
No 2 Spring 81V4@8lVic fob; No 2 Ked at 81Vi 
®82c store and elev, 83.a83V* c delivered, accord- 
ing to quality; No 1 Ked nominal at 87 Vic; No 1 
White nominal 87Vic. Kye dull. Barley Is Arm 
ami In fair request, tiara—receipts 86,060 bush: 
exports 6896 busn;sales 128,000 bush spot .lower 
ami. uly moderately active, closing steady; No2 
at 6114(851%c delivered; No 2 White 66c elev; 
Yellow 5114c. Oats-receipts 94,900 bush; ex- 
ports 51 bush; sales 166,000 bush spot; generally 
steady and moderately active-No 3 at 82t4 c; 
No 3 White 34Vic; No 2 at 3214c; No 2 White 
at 35®3644c; No 1 nominal; No 1 White at 37c; 
Mixed Western at 32Vi®34c: White do at;34Vi@ 
40c. Clalfre—fair Kio diill 194'sc. suicnr Is firm 
andquiet; refined Is quiet; 0 6®6V4e; Extra 0 6Vi 
®6Vic; White Extra at C at 5V4&‘6Vie; Yellow 
4%c; off A 614®5Vic; standard A 6Vic; Confec 
A at 6s/sc: Mould A at 0 44-100c; cut loaf and 
crushed 6% mowdered at 6Vi@1ic; granulated at 
6%c: Cubes 6Vic. Petroleum is steady—unit- 
ed at 71 Vic Tallow firm. Pork dull and weak- 
er; mess quoted 14 25®14 60 for old.15 00®16 26 
for uew. Beef is dull. I,art! lower aud moderate- 
lv active; Western steam spot Dart at 6 80,closing 
6 76; city steam at 6 70; refined quoted at 6 90 
for Continent; 8 A at 7 40. Butter quiet and 
steady. Cheeae quiet and Urm;State 11® 1114 c; 
Western 9V4®UV4c« 
Freights to Liverpool dull. 
CHICAGO. Oet. 17. 1887.—Flour Is unchanged. 
Wheat heavy—No 2 Spring at 69Vi®69Vic; No 2 
Ked at 71 Vic. Corn moderately active, but weak 
er at 40Vic for No 2. Oats are weaker—No 2 at 
2614c. Kye Jit 49V4C. Barley 68c. Provisions easier—Mess Pork lower at 13 25®13 60: Lard is weak 6 30. Dry salted shoulders at 6 60®6 70; shori clear sides 7 20®7 26. Whiskey at 1 10. 
Kecelpts—Flour,; 16,000 bbls; wheat. 76,000 
bush;com 302,000 bush ;oats 208,000 bu; rye 3,- 
Ooo bush; barley. 70,o0t> bush. 
Sblpmeuts—Flour, 31,000 ibbls; wheat, 99,000 
bush: corn, 378,000 bush; oats, 226,000 bush;rye 
1,000 bush, barley 27,000 busb. 
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17, 1887.—The Flour market 
is quiet but steady; family at 2 25®6 65; choice 
at 2 90(83 00; fancy 8 30,®3 46: extra do 3 60® 
3 70; patents at 3 76@4|00. t\ heat quiet; No 2 Red at 70V4®71V4c. Corn higher at 88% ®41c. Oats lower at 24Vic. Kye dull and weak at 48c. 
Whiskey is steady at 1 06. Provisions dull and weak. Vnrlr — ancill lnt« irpAtmlop u on. 
ard mess at 14 ol>. Lard at 8 20. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6V4: long clear 7 12Vi : clear ribs 7 25; short clear at 7 50. Bacon—sliouders 
6 12V4: long clear 8 V4@8V4 ; clear ribs at 8 25: 
short clear 8 62V4@8 76. Hams ll«13c. 
Receipts—Flour. 4.000 bills,wheat oO.OOO bush, 
corn 80,000*busb.oats 63000 push, barley 20,uou 
bush, rye 20000 bush. 
8hi pmeuis—Flour 10,000 hbls, wheat 11,000 
hush, c-m 20,000 bush, oats 23,000 bush, barley 
0,000 bush, rye 00000 bush. 
DETROIT, Oct.17. 1867.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 76%c; No 2 Ked 76V4c. Corn—No 2 at 44V*c. 
Oats—No 2 at 29V4c. 
Receipts—Wheat 21,400 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS. Cct. 17, 1887.-0otton is 
steady; middling 8 16 16c. 
SAVANNAH, Oct. 17, 1887. Cotton is dull; middling 0l-l6c. 
CHARLESTON, Oct. 17. 1887—Cotton is firm 
and in good demand, middling uc. 
MEMPHIS, Oct. 17, 1887.—Cotton firm; mid- 
dling 0". 
MOBILE, Oct. 17, 1887.—Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling SVa c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph. J 
LONDON, Oct. 17.1887.—Coosols! 102 11-16 for 
money and 102 13-16 for the account. 
LIVc.RPjOL, Oct. 17,1887.—Cotton market- 
quiet; uplands at 5 Via Orleaus G7-I6d; sh es 
lii.ooo bales; speculation and export 1000 bale:. 
LIVERPOOL. Oct.lG. 1887—Quotations—Win- 
ter Wheal 6s 3d@6s 4d; Soring wheat at 6s 3d^ 
6s 4d; Club wheal at 6s 3d alls 4d. Corn—mixed 
Western 4s 8Vid,pru-;.at 6s 6d. Provisions. .V.— 
i'ork at 75s; bacon 41s (id for short clear. Cheese 
at 68s. Tallow at 23s 3d. Lara 83s od. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
EHOM KOK 
Germanic-New York..Llv«mool ...Oct 10 
Trave .New York. .Bremen.Oct 19 
City of Puebla... New York..Havana.Oct 20 
Valencia.New York. .Laguayra...-Oct 20 
Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool... .Oct 20 
Lessing.New York..Hamburg.Oct 20 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 2i Niagara.New York Havana.Oct 22 
Aurauta--New York..Liverpool....Ocj 22 
City of Chicago..New York. Liverpool... Oct 22 
Arabic.New York..Liverpool_Oct 22 
Circassia ..New York..Glasgow.Oct 22 Fulda. ..i.New York..Bremen.Oct 22 
Oeiser.New York..Copenhagen.Oct 22 
Nordlaud.New York. .Antwerp.Oct 22 
Leerdam.New York..Rotterdam...Oct 22 
La Champagne ..New York..Havre.Oct 22 
Santiago.New York. .Cienluegos .Oet 23 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool_Oct 26 
Saale.New York..Bremen.Oct 26 
Hammonia.New York..Hamburg....Oct 27 
MINIATURE ALMANAC,... OCTOBER 18. 
8uu rises.5 59 ... I. 11 36 
8un sots.4 63lH1K“wau,r} .. .1141 
Length of day ....10 54'I ...10ft 8iu 
Moon sets 6 27lilol*ul "** 1 ...10ft 31n 
M.AJUNE NEWS. 
f ORT OF PORTLAND 
MONDAY, Oct. 17. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to J B Coyfe. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and St John. NBT 
Barque P C Merrlman. Howes, Buenos Ayres 50 
days, in ballast. To Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Mima Belle, Nash, New York—coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Sch Express. Kimball, Boston. 
8cli Marcia Bailey, Cole, Boston. 
Sch Addle J, Francis. Boston. 
Sch Game-Cock, Robinson, Lynn for Calais. 
Sch May-Queen, Grant, Sullivan—lumber to J H 
Hamlen & Sou. 
Sch Caroliue Kriescher, Devereux, Bucks port 
Sch Delaware. 81 Clair, FJIsworlh ior Boston. 
Scu Rowenu, Dawes. Kennebec for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Barque Marcheslno, (Itl) Vlnctno, for Buenos 
Ayres—R Lewis & Co. 
Sch J B Knowles, Nickerson, New York—Berlin 
Mills. 
Cld 16th—Brig Josefa, Snow, Machtas, to load 
for Havana—J S Winslow & Co. 
SAILED 16th—barque Ada Gray; brig Josefa* 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSKT, Oct 16—Sid, sells Eleanor. Poole- 
Crlsfleld, Md. 
Oct 17—Ar, sch Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts, fin 
Boston. 
Sid, sch Lincoln, Coffin, Portland. 
BOOTHBA Y, Oct 16-Ar, sells Allandale, Rem- 
ick, Ellsworth for Portland; M L Rogers. Bick- 
ford, Cranberry Isles for Boston; Magnet, Beals, 
jonesport for Portland; Snow Squall, Lowell, 
Camden for do. Charity, McGee, Bangor for Hiug- 
hain; Sarah Franklin, Webb, St George for Bos- 
ton. 
S:d loth, sells Regulator. Prescott, Castine for 
Boston; Yankee Maid, Bickford, fin Portland for 
Jonesport. 
Launched—At Belfast 17th, from the yard of 
George W Cottrell, barqueutiue Francis, 043 tons, 
owned by C M Stewart & Co, of Baltimore, and to 
be commanded by Capt E Bonner. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 17th. barque Carrie Winslow, 
Loriug, Man la via MauritluslJuly 23. 
Ar at Barbadoes Oct 1, barque Carrie Heckle, 
Collins, Philadelphia. 
Sid 17th. barque Hancock. Turks Island. 
Ar at Barbadoes Oct 4, brig Waubun, Welch, 
ltockport. 
Ar at St Thomas 3d lust, sch Nelson Bartlett, 
Watts, Newport News. 
Memoranda. 
Brig Carrie E Pickering, Marshall, from Bangor 
for New York, before reported on the Breakwater 
at Rockland, was hauled off 17th, after discharg- 
ing deckload lumber, and was taken to the South 
Railway ifor repairs. Slio Is badly strained and 
full of water. 
Sch A T Stuart, from St John, NB. for NYork, 
was ill collison with the Br sch Etta loth Inst, 
near Faulkner’s Island, and lost figurehead, cut- 
water, flyiug Jibboom, and headgear, and sprung 
foremast. 
Sch Helen A Chase, Southard, at Charleston 
from Kennebec, reports having lost foretopmast 
in a gale off Hatteras. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th. ships Indiana, Mor- 
rison, and Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, Seattle. 
Ar 8th, ships America, Gibson, Departure Bay; 
Levi G Burgess, Bock, Tacoma; John A Briggs, 
Balcli, Seattle. 
Old 18th, ship Palestine, Emmons, Port Towns- 
end. 
PORT ANGELES—Ar 7th, shipOcctdental.Tay- 
SAN PEuRO—Ar 7th,snip Carrollton, Lewis, 
Nanaimo. 
ST AUGUSTINE-Sld Util, sch K li Spear, 
Farr, Feruandlna, to load lumber. 
EEKNANDiNA—Ar 14lh, sch Jessie Lena, 
Hose, Boston; Mary B Judge, Magee, New Lon- 
don. 
Ar 17th, barque Kate, Crowley, Pensacola. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, barque Alice C Dicker- 
man, Cook. Boothbay. 
Ar 10th, barque J B Iiabel, Sawyer, Baltimore 
CHAKLESTON—Ar 16th, sch Helen A Chase, 
Southard, Kennebec. 
Ar lOtli, Sell Kobt A Snow, Bockland. 
NOKE'OLK—Ar 16th, sell Fannie H Stewart, 
New York. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 16th. sobs Wm E Downes, 
Haskell, New Haven; Johli C Haynes, Hamilton, 
Boston. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 11th, barque Jolm 
J Marsli, from Baltimore (or Portland; J B Italic], 
Baltimore lor Savannah: brig Chas Dennis, do for 
Gardiner; sell Clias E Balch. do for Baih; lath, 
Isaiah Hart, do for Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 15th, brigs J L Bowen, 
Nelson. Bangor; David Bugbee, Stowers, Boston; 
schs Allaretta, Campbell, Savannah: J K Bod- 
well, Metcalf. Bath; Hunter, Wldtten, Providence 
Mattie B itussell, Larrabee, Boston ; Emma F 
Hart, Keene,do; A It Weeks, Henley, Portland; 
Clara E Colcord, Colcord, do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16tli, barque Emlta, Noank ; 
brig Addle Hale, Nichols. Portland; sells TA 
Stewart, Shulee, NS; Vineyard, do; I) Sawyer, 
J ggins, NS; Ada 8 Allen, St John, NB; Ella, 
anu Empress. Bangor; W G It Mowry, and EH 
Eaton, Calais; Henry May; JedE'Duieu, J Ken- 
nedy. and D Sawyer, do; J H Crowley, do for New 
ark; S li Nightingale, and Geo P Trigg, Eastport; 
J M Kennedy, Ellsworth; Fred Walton, and Da- 
mon, Erankfort; E' H Odiorne, Hurricane Island; 
Magnet, Machlas; E L Gregor and Belle Brown, 
Rockland; J L Maloy, May Day, and M J Lee, do; 
8 L Simmons, Sullivan; Edith May, Millbrldge; 
Alice Montgomery. Portland 
Also ar 14tli, sens Sarah I. Davis, from Bangor; 
Oliver Dyer, Hallowell; Susan, and Brigadier, 
from Rockland; John Bird, and A Hayford.do; 
W If Card, Sullivan; Clara Jane, Whiting. 
Ar l«tb, schs Chattanooga, Bangor; E'rank Ma- 
rla, Ellsworth; City of Ellsworth, do; li&GW 
Hinds, Calais; Forest City, do; H Curtis. Deei 
Isle; John Braccwell, Vinalhaven; Cyrus Cham- 
berlain, Thomaston; Magnet, Machlas. 
Ar 10th, ship Luellle. Sherman, Manila; barque 
Carrie Winslow, Lorlng, do via Maurirlus. 
Cld 15th, barque Haydn Brown, Havener, Ade- 
laide; sells Luis G Babel, MurpUy, Cardenas; \V 
L Newton, Coombs, Feruandlna. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 15tU. sell A L Mitchell 
Blinker, Franklin. 
PROVIDENCES—Ar 16tb. schs Westerloo, Tre 
worgy, Ellsworth; Horleusla, Sauborn, Machlas 
Ar 16th. schs Harmona. Hamilton, and S S Ken 
dall, Kendall. Bangor; Nulato, Sawyer, Machlas 
Allston, and Emma Me Adam, 
NEW HEDE'OKD—Ar 16111, sell Emma Green 
Smith. Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch John Somes, Rob 
bins, Calais. 
Sid 16th, sebs Ferine, Reed, Damariscotta; Nai 
Meader, Brown, New York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 14th, schs Wreath, 
Gardiner lor New York; Raven, Port Johnson (or 
Salem. 
Sailed, barque Navesiuk: brig Arcot: schs Ada 
8 Allen, Hope Haynes, Oliver Dyer, Nulato, and 
over 60 others. 
EDGARTOWN—In port 16th, tchs Bertqa E 
Glover. Spear, Irom New York lor Salem; Mertha 
lnnls, Hoboken for Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, ship Sea Witch, Drew, from 
Manila; Mindoro, Hutchinson, do. 
Ar JOth, brig Harriet B llussey.Hodgdon, Phila- 
delphia; schs Nellie F, lluntley, Macliias; Han- 
nah D, Campbell, Westport: Congress, Harris, 
aud Mountain Laurel, Spear. Rockland; Henriet- 
ta, Hutchins, Orlaud; G W Lewis, Clements, from 
Bangor; Madagascar, Tinker, Calais; Bloomer, 
Mt Desert. 
Sid 16th, barques Golden Sheaf, aud Wakefield; 
sell T A Lambert. 
Passed Highland Light 16th. brig Arcot; schs 
CB Church, Mollle Rhodes, Orrie V llrisko. An- 
nie Lee. aud others. 
Ar 17th, brig Arcot, Cates, Philadelphia; schs 
C B Church, Andersou. do; Maud H Dudley, Oli- 
ver, Philadelphia; G B Ferguson, Ferguson, Bou- 
dout; Ada Ames, Adams, Elizabetliport, Josiah 
Whltehouse, Hart, and Mollle Rhodes, Watts, Ho- 
boken ; Joseph W Fish, Hart, and Orrie V llrisko, 
Richardson, Hoboken; Sea Queen, Grant, from 
L)eer lsl6 
MARBLEHEAD—Sid 14th, sell Fanny Flint, 
Warren, Hillsboro. 
DOVER—Ar 15th, sell Fleetwiug, Maddocks, New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, schs Ariosto, Boston for Roekland; Emma, fm Lynn for Camden; Ida 
Hudson, Boston for Bangor; Mary Hawes, do for Bucksport; B D Prince. Rockland for New York ; 
Speedwell, Boston far Vinalliaven. 
Ar 17th, sch jas R Talbot, Crocker, Pliiladel 
phla. 
Also ar 17th «(>lw KM nrrutlrlnrra from Konst as 
bee for New York; Two Brothers, Gardiner for 
Boston; Eastern Queen, Penobscot for do; Fleet- 
wing. and Kobt I) Rhodes, Deer Isle for do. 
PORTSMOUTH — Ar 16th, sch Hannah D, 
Campbell, Westport for Boston. 
Slu 16th, sch .1 R Smith, Case, Baltimore. 
SALEM—Ar 16th. schs Pearl, Harlow, Rock- 
land ; Mindoro, Billings, Calais for Pawtucket. 
lu port 16th, Lucy Wentworth, Calais for Bos 
ton: Wm Pickering, Ellsworth for Rondout. 
LYNN—Ar 16th, sch Catawaniteak, Perry, from 
New York. 
MACU1ASPORT—Ar 13th, brig Akbar,Holmes Portlahd, to load for Cuba. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fm Pisagua Aug 30tli, ship Daniel Barnes, 
Stover, for Hampton Roads. 
Ar at Iloilo Aug 17th, barque Belle of Oregon, 
Matthews, Saigon. 
Sid Aug 16, ship Elwell, Barstow, New York. 
Ar at Antwerp 12th Inst, barque Fury, Coffin, 
Falmouth. 
Ar at S It Pond. WCA, prev to Sept 19, barque Rebecca Goddard, Weeks, Accra. 
Ar at Pernambuco Sept 18, barque J U Inger- 
soll, Peters, ltlo Janeiro. 
Ar at St Thomas Sept 28, brig Edw H Williams, 
Gould, Martinique, (and sld 7th iust for Turks 
Island.) 
Ar at St John, NB, 16th, sch A P Emerson,Rey- 
nard, Portland. 
Cld 16th, schs Quoddy. Lamson, for New York; 
Almeda. Smith. Thomaston. 
Spoken. 
Aug 24. lat 10 N, Ion 26 W, barque Sami D Carl- 
ton, from Pnlladelphia for Pinang. 
Aug 22, laf 29 N. Ion 87 W, barque Fred E Rich- 
ards, Thorndike, from Boston for Buenos Ayres. 
Oct 16. off Cape lienlopen, barque Isaac Jnck- 
son, Goodwin, from Gibara for New York; barque 
Florence, Carter, from Turks Island for Boston. 
CITY ADYEKTISEITIKNTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, MAINE 
Proposals for Uronite Paving 
Blocks. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by tbe undersigned until October 27th, 1887, at 12 
o'clock noon for furnishing ihe City of Portland 
with fifteen thousand square yards of Granite 
Paving Blocks of tbe following dimensions, viz: 
Length, 8 to 10 inches; width. 31* t o 4 Va inches; 
depth, 7 to 9 inches. Said blocks to be delivered during the winter 
or early soring, cither by water conveyance or by 
cars, on either side of the city, as may be required 
by tbe Committee on Streets. 
Also tor ten thousand tons of Granite Grout to 
be delivered as above. 
The right is-reserved lo reject any or all bids. 
Proposals to be addressed to, and any further 
information may be obtained from 
HERBERT G. BRIGGS. 
Chairman of Committee on Streets, 
No. 18, City Building. 
Portland, Oct. 12,1887. octl2dtd 
CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE~. 
TEN DOLLARS REWARD. 
THE above reward will be paid for information which will lead to tbe detection and conviction 
of any person found guilty of depositing on the 
shore of Back Bay, ally tilth, garbage, dead car- 
casses, excr imeut or any kind of olful or offensive 
matter. 
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
EZRA HAWKES City Marshal. 
Portland. July 13, 1887. iyl4dtf 










A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold "by all DrxiSfilst®. 
PRICE 35c* 50o. and HI .OO. 
Dr, JOHN P. TEUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
£§-Tapa Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from od4* hour and thirty minutes 
to three hours. 
Janl TuThS&Awly 
QPPSp jSi DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINTn W~ Biliousness, Indigestion, | ALL 
W Dizziness, Jpositivei^Cured by. 
a LITTLE HUP PULE 
B The People’s Favorite Liver Pills. 
j]^F They act slowly but singly, do not gripe and', JB their effect is lasting, the fact is they have no W equal. (Doctor’s formula.) Small, sugar coat-, 
Hed and easy to take. Send for testimonials. 
'jiff 26 cis. at all druggists, or mailed for price. jB Pwpared by »“ Apotbeeary. Fl*e bottle* $1.00 ■ TheHOPiPILLiCO;iNeWi^ndoniCt.‘ -V HOP OINTMENT ourosmosquito and »U< 
Insect bites, pimples, cuts, burns, etc. 26&50Q. 
Jyl6 eodlynrmcS 
ELYS CatarrH 
CREAM RALM IMP c ly'* m 
Cl e a n $ e s t h < Ilf C'lTvfV cupre 
Nasal Passages,® HEinl 
Allays !»,,«,Kl*vrFVrb(Siiw ^J 
I a II aiiiinaiioii.^}ftrrt ,tt^? 4> A Heals tlie Sores.Bjf / B 
it e sI o re s Ilte^_ y 
Senses of Tasle^^BTlcty^p^>\a| 
and Smell. 
TRY Ik CURE.HAT-FEVER 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
AflTAA&hla. Price 50 cents at Druggists: bv mail 
registered, 00 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 235 Green- 
wich St.. New York. sep3eod&wlynrm 
Speedily nml permsnentlycu red by using Wist tn-*» Hmlinra of WTl.l Cherry. Weorerol"Tr- feitt. Get the genuine, which is signed "I. BUTTS'* 
on the wrapper. Prepared by Hutu W, Fowls A 
Boss, Boston. Bold by all dealers. 
eod&w 
LADIES! 
1)0 your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes. They will dye everything. They are sold every- where. Price I tic. a package—40 colors. They have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount 
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fail- 
ing Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale by D. W. Hescltine & Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets ; N. G. Nichols, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. w 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Con- 
gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney 
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; I). P. Horr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William 
s. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danfnrth 
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins 
& Co., and H. U. Hay & Son, Portland, Maine. 
Jlyll eodly 
Notice. 
Til 18 is to forbid all persons harboring or trust iug my wife Deborah A. Marstou, on inj 
account as I will not pay any hills contracted by 
her after this date. A. J. MAltSTON. 
Gray, Oct. 10,1887. octl2dlw* 
_VIKCBLI.ANEOIIS. 
AUTUMN AND WINTER 
SUITS ! 
We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Me- 
dium and Heavy Weight Suits. Many of 
these Suits are made from fine Domestic 
goods and are an excellent substitute for 
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold 
much cheaper. The lower priced goods 
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to 
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from 
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and 
finished with the same care that is given all 
of our productions, are sold as low as 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. 
It would be difficult to distinguish these 
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments. 
Our stock will be kept full and complete 
duringthe Fall and Winter. 
HASKELL T JONES, 
Makers of Fine Clothing, 
Lancaster Building, 470 CONGRESS STREET. 
octl dtf 
CHILDREN’S HATS 1 
If parents want something NOBBYand styl- 
ish in Children’s goods it will be to their ad- 
vantage to examine our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. We have the largest and 
finest assortment and know we can suit the 
most fastidious, guarantee to sell lower than 
any of our competitors. 
We also have a very fine selection of 
Men’s and Boys’ Stiff and Soft Hats in all 
the shapes and colors, and our expenses not 
being one-half as much as any other store 
our prices are the lowest. 
SOMERS BROS., 
459 Congress St., 
CLAPP’S BLOCK.. 
oetlu eodtf 
COLORED SATIN RHADAMES 
Regular $1.50 goods for $1.00 
Per Yard. 
These goods have just been purchased at a great sacrifice.. 
In consequence of this purchase prices will be reduced on all we 
have in slock. 
One lot that ordinarily sell ior $1.00 will be reduced to 75 cents, 
others in proportion. * 
We shall also include in this sale 
Black Silk and Faille Francaise, 
making it the most important of the season. 
All wool Tricots, 50 inches wide, at 50 cent^. 
1 case of dents’ Heavy Underwear at $1.12 1-2; would be good val- 





Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
BEST ROOF 
In ttae World Is the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Bend for ClrcuUr. »nd Prlc.-LI.te Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 llarrieon Ave.. Boston, Mass. 
Jy4__ 
1*011 Rl'BM UintBK 
BOVININC Hush'll Fluid Food. mm
Contains mote than 34 per cent, of Soluble Albumin- 
oids. Is the only Raw Food in the world. Keops in 
any climate. Does not becoms putrid like most other 
moat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable stom- 
achs. Creates new and vitalized blood faster than any 
other preparation. Sustains life for months by injection. 
Is daily saving life in cases of Phthisis Typhoid and 
Relapsing Fever, Diphtheria, Brights Oisease, Neural- 
gia, Pneumonia, fnemia, Marasmus, and all Eiseases 
of Children. Builds up the system after seveie surgical 
operations. Soothes and alleviates ulcerated and can- 
cerous conditions of the stomach and rectum, Is the 
only nutrient that will permanently cure nervous prostra- 
tion and debility. Upon it puny and feeble infants and 
children and their exhausted mothers thrive wonderful- 
ly. Contains no m jdioation whatever. 12 oz. contains the 
strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If your druggist does not 
keep It, we will send a 12oz. bottle, express paid, on re- 
ceipt of One Dollar. A. P. BUSH & CO.. Boston, Mass. 
octlO eodCm 
To Vessel Owners. 
THE Port Clyde Marino Railway lias been thor- oughly rebuilt, and is now fn readiness to 
take out all vessels lu need ol repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address. W. C. 8TIMP8ON, Jb., 
decX6«tf Fo Clyde, Me. 
7n O HKS i rKii 7 n n r. Ui MORTGAGES. I TiUi 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. 
of miflVEAPOMM, Bill'd*. 
Capital paid up, ■ $500,000 
Surplus, • 25,000 
Additional Liabilities of Stock- 
holders, 500,000 
Guarantee Fund Deposited with 
Slate Auditor, 100,000 
Ilavlng succeeded Mr. W. H. Emery as At- 
torney for this Company. 1 offer for sale. In sums 
of *200 and upwards, hums on Improved real 
estate, situated In the State uf Minnesota, of tlnee 
times the value of tlie amounts loaned, hearing 
interest at 7 per cent., payable semi annually. 
The greatest caution is used by the oUlcers uf 
this Company in selecting these loans and tlnT 
are con/hbuttij recommended to conservative in- 
vestors. Many gentlemen of prominence In finan- 
cial circles have invested with this company to 
whom I will refer those Interested. 
GEORGE F. GOULD. 
sep2Weodlm86 Exchange Street. 
IMNEWYOi STOCKS 
Bought and told on a margin of 2 per cent. 
and upwa rd*. 
Ordert by mall or telegraph, a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEAN 1", Manager, 
24CongressSt., Boston, M*s^m 
MALE HELP 
VfTANTED- A man of steady habits wants a [ 
TV ebance to drive a team; best of references 1 
Address H., Press office. 16-t 
riTANTEO A boy about sixteen years old to ( 
TV work in a store Haturdays. Call at 27 
TREBLE STREET. City.__ 16-1 
WANTED-An energetic man for an estab- ■ lislied busi ess in Dover, N. H. Address 
S., Press 0(11 Ice. 12-1 j 
rtTAlTTED—A man of twenty-live years busl- V V ness experience would like a situation of 
esponsibillly and trust. Kor references address 
1.. Box 1»»14, Saco, Ale. 12-1 ( 
Fee sAt.k t 
I|»l *K FOB HALL -In western part of I 11 city, a two and half story house with all 
nodern conveniences, In tlrst-class condition, 
illuated in the finest of neighborhoods; house all 
>y itself; sunny and pleasant, and a good lawu 
ionnected with house. Apply at 461 C'ONOKESS 
STREET. ___17-1 
FOU HALE—One stable, two horses, one wheel hack and one sleigh hack. Apply at 
No. 14 BOYD STREET, Portland, Me. 17-1 
DKl'U STORK FOB MALM—A well es- tablished paying business In one of the most 
ihrlvlng villages lu the state; good reason for sell- 
ng. For particulars address JOHN W. PER- 
KINS & CO., Portland, Me., or LOCK BOX 3D, 
Mechanic Falls, Me.16-1 
FOB MALK-At Cape Elizabeth, one of the best locations In Maine for a manufactory, 
me mile from Portland, lot 260 feet front holding 
its width back to channel, about 3 acres upland 
And flats. Railroad in trout and plenty tide water 
oaca. u. n. iiiiuirir.nl'. id-i 
I 
IVOR MAI-K—The desirable brick bouse, No. 107 PineBL,-two stories with French roof; 
good lot with fruit trees; westerly and southerly 
in sun; 13 rooms modern style and finished aud in 1 perfect order; (ailing health of owner eompells a 
sale at a bargain. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Ex- 
i'hange St.__14-1 
IVOR N tM: OK TO I.ET-The two story French roofeil house. No. 130 Emery St., con- 
tains 13 rooms, bath room, furnace (nearly new), 
modern style and in good condition; will be sold 
at a good bargain as the owner is to leave the 
state, or will Be leased. N. 8. GARDINER, 40 
Exchange St. 14-1 j 
FOK SALE-Farm in Falmouth, 1 Va miles from Colley’s Corner. About 50 acres In 
wood, pasture and tillage; cuts about 20 tons hay 
good buildings; farm well stocked. For particu- 
lars inquire on the Premises, of A. P. FIELD, or S. 
L'HENEItY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 
0-2 I 
DOK MAI.K—In Falmouth. Vi of a farm about 
l 40 acres In wood, pasture aud tillage; build- 
ing Ac: very pleasant; o miles from Portland. 
Good chance to get a good home cheap. Inquire 
ofis. CHENERYV7 Custom House Wharf, Port- 
land.6-2 
FOR MAI.K—1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me.5-4 
FOK SALE-Second-hand pianos at bargain prices to close out stock of E. B Robinson A 
Co at the piano rooms of WOODWARD & SUM- 
NF-R, 123 Exchange street.6-2 
FOK M A I,K—Stone suitable for cellar wall. Apply to A. H. GOUDY, Woodfords, Me. 
__26-4 
FOR SALK — The two story brick house, No. «6 Winter St.; modern Improvements; good 
lot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD. No. 1 Ex- 
change street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 2ul 
Commercial street. 23 tf 
FAIR MAI.K—I will sell at a bargain (on ac- count of ill health), my farm situated In E.N. 
Yarmouth, containing 100 nuudred acres of wood 
land, upland and Intervale. Running water to 
buildings, near church, school and depot Inquire 
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT. 6-8 
Chemical Fibre Mill for Sale. 
THE property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper Company, at Lincoln, Maine, on the line of 
the Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public 
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln, 
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a. 1 
m. 
The property consists o! substantial brick build- 
ings with stone foundations, contalng appliances 
for mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and 
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps 
aud all necessary tools and fixtures for producing 
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which 
can, with only an addition of digesters, be in- 
creased to twelve tons per day. 
The nidi is located upon an excellent water 
«2wer, with permanent stone dams, and can be 
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and 
popular'p'tiAwnod at a lower cost than any other 
mill in NewCTriWii. 
For particulars adffHsm 
F. H. APPhKTON. Assignee. 
sepOdtf ^^Kqiigor, Maine. 
-———- 
Two lleuar* For Male aa KrMcadea 
MlreeA, Oakdale, Deeriag. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms and bath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot 
and cold water and has a commodious and extra 
finished stable connected. The other contains 
idne rooms aud hi arrangement and style of finish 
is peculiarly attractive. Said houses are within one mile of Market 
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars 
and are among the most desirable houses on 
DeeitDg Land Company’s property. 
Also Tor sale oueBuudred or more house lots— 
Prices low; terms reasonable. Enquire of 
ROLLINS A ADAMS. No. 22 Exchange St., or 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Port- 
land. |e21dtf 
TA» I.KT. 
[NOR KENT—On Forest Avenue, Woodford.s, F a very pleasant sunny tenement, six rooms. In a warm and convenient house, for a small fam- 
ily only. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V» Exchange 
street._15-1 
rpA» LET- Furnished house, first class mod JL eru, lu central location, lor 6 to 8 months, to 
a small family. Apply to N. S. GARDINER. No. 
40 Exchange St. 15-1 
fpA» l.t: T— Furnished bouse In a food location, 1 on State St., good rooms, plenty of sun aud yard mom, fine view of the harbor; will let on a 
2 year’s lease at a reasonable price. N. 8. GAR- 
DINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 13-1 
111* I.KT—Lower rent in Brick Block No. 88 Federal street; 7 rooms; modern improve- 
iTHAnfn ■ fiirniipti in pollar A nnlv A I lU'HT I) 
HUYI>. No. 3i;:i Pore street._13-1_ 
TO LKT -Upper part of house 206 Pearl, corner of Kcuuebec St. Enquire at HOUSE. 
13-1 
rno I.KT—Small *7 rents In bouse No. 8 Mer- 
X rill street, second from Congress. Convenient 
for two small fami'ies. Inquire of J. D. DE- 
CELLE, 01 Congress Street.12-1 
IlO LKT-A small, pleasant tenement In Western part of the city, one minute s walk 
to horse cars. Kent *13 per month. Apply to 
N. S. GARDNER, 40 Exchange St.121 
mo LKT—Oue more rent in the Thompson 
X Block, No. 117 and lib Middle 8t.; ground 
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement 
on three sides, making it one of the most desirable 
rents in the city for lobbing or wholesale business 
of any kind. Enquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 
164 Brackett St. __3-4_ 
rito LKT—A rent of seven rooms In house 622 
X Congress St, or would let the whole house, 
InqtilreofJ. A. TENNEY, atlmuse. 1-tf 
WAITED. 
WAN T K D—A rent of live or six rooms, west of High St„ for *176 to *200; no children. 
Address X. Y. Z„ This Office.15-1 
WANTED-A position by a young man with good references where Integrity and stabil- 
ity will receive a Just compensation. Uood pen- 
man and unde stands bookkeplng. Address B. 
M. G„ This Office,_13-1 
WANT ED-MATRIMONIAL. One tbous and voung men and women to enter matri- 
mony at once, and order their Wedding Stationery 
from headquarters for all the correct styles In 
Wedding Cards. Invitations flic. FORI) & RICH, 
Cor, Exchange and Fore streets,18-1 
WANTED-Ladles of this city to know that I am prepare  to do dress making, will go 
out by the day, also do work at any room: very 
reasonable prices. Please call or address DRESS 
MAKER, 22 Casco street, upper bell.18-1 
WANTED—First class coat, pant and vest makers at my tailoring establishment; 
steady employment and the highest prices paid. 
FRED S. SOtfLE, Freeport, Oct. 11,1887. 
12-1 
WANTED—By a capable middle aged woman a situation as housekeeper in a small fam- 
ily. The applicant is fully qualified to do general 
liousework and cooking; is an experienced laund- 
ress. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Saccarappa Me 
Box 467,__11-2 
WANTED—Ladies and Young Men to Decor- ate Holid y Novelties for fall and winter 
trade; steady employment; *9.00 per week 
earned; All materials furnished; work mailed 
free. Address NE4V ENGLAND DKI OK 
ATI YE 1YOKHS, 19 Pearl Street. Boston, 
Mass., P. 0. Box 6U78. oetllcodZw 
WANTED—A good druggist to buy a drug store stock and fixtures; long established 
and doing a good business ; not twenty miles from 
Bangor: only store In town to be sold at once: 
terms cash. Address H. It., care J. W. rerams 
& Co., Portland, Me. 30-4 
WANTED-Those who would like a first- class dress maker to go out by the day or 
take work home, to call or address MISS 0. C 
EMERY, Dermot Court, entered at 113 Clark St. 
26-3 
FKItlAFK HELP. 
WANTKD-At the Maine Eye and Ear In- firmary. a girl to do general housework; 
must be a good cook; also an Intelligent girt to 
earn nursing. References required. 16-1 
WANTKD-A capable girl for general house work In small family. Apply to MRS. O. C. 
El.WELL, 160 Neal street. 131 
WANTKD-For general housework, a calla- ble and reliable girl In a small family. Ap- 
ply at i>67 SPRING STREET. 12-1 
ItOO.VIM. 
fllO I,FT—One large room and one small room 
X on same floor, together or separately, per- 
manent lodgers desired Impure at No. 5 GREEN 
STREET, opposite City Hotel._16-1 
riio I,FT —Furnished rooms with all modern 




riio I,FT—A large furnished front room, sunny Jl side: terms moderate. Apply at bull AM I1- 
SH1RK, ST.12-1 
rji© LET-Two or three desirable rooms, furn 1. Islied or unfurnished, at No. lo DKEKING 
STREET. 18-1 
FOMT AND FOUND. 
D#G I 0*1’ S;iiui-,lay, a Mack ami while Fox Hound, tip of tall gone; ears about 22 
luthes from tip to tip, seven mouths old. Finder 
will be suitably lewarded by returning him to 
.JOHN CUISHOLM, lot) Congress St.17-1 
PICKED UP A OKI FT-A row boat paint- ed white and green. Can be had by apply- 
ing to SKILLINGS & MCDONALD. Burnham's 
Wharf, or to the Captain of the Steamer Hatdee. 
J4-1 
LOsiT—Five Dollars Reward. Coupons tor Thirty dollars due Oct. 1st, 1887 from Bond 
Issued by tne Amlro. and Ken. K. R. Co. Leave 
said coupon at the MAINE SAVINGS BANK aud 
receive the above reward. 13-1 
■TBAMBBM. 
ACIF1C MAIL STEAMSHIP dOMPMY’S 
—LIU* roK— 
alifornia, Japan, China, Central 
md South America and Meiico. 
From New For*, pier Not of Canal St., North 
Uver. for Wno Prnuri.ro via The l«thuau« mi 
'•MOM. 
IKWl’OKT.sails Thursday. Oct 20, Noon. 
Great reduction In rates to war, Francisco. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Hranuan Sts. 
For Jatpaa sad Chian. 
1TY OF RIO DK JANKIBO, sails Saturday, 
< >el. 2 s, 9 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or geueial Information 
pply to or address the General Fastern Agents. 
K. A. AllA.tln ft (O., 
IA siHir Mtreel, Vmw Hroml S|„ Ho. lot*. 
• 1» dtf 
a a t fft hi 
OUOIUR 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
SdnMEB ABBANBKnKMTA. 
TUB FIHST'LASS MTKAMKKH 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
Iteraately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
very week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving Id 
easnn fur connection with earliest trains for 
mints beyond. Through tickets for »*r»vldence, l.owcll, 
Worcester, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WIIAKK. Boston ev- 
ry week day evening at « o’clock. 
Jel4tf J. B. COYLK. Manager, j 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
.ml Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fter 
IS. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
laliirdnys at 4 p. in. J. B. COY LF., 
sept21-dtf General Agent* 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— fob — 
iASTPOHT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX. H.S 
— AND ALL FAKTI4 OF — 
Mew Brunswick, Neva Mcatia, Prince Ed* 
wards Island, and Cape Hrciaa. 
SFKI.HO AKK4MUE7IEMT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kall- 
oad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 F. n„ for 
SASTFDKT and ST. JOHN, with above counec- 
lons. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
lestlnatlon. gW“Frelght received upto 4.00 F. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union ricket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
uatlou at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
if State street. J. B. COYLE. 
Dov20dtf Geu'l Manager. 
Boston* Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LI.NE.3 
rom BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
:rom PHILADELPHIA avert Wednasiiy n J Satu rdaj 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. in. From rtne Street Wharf, 
m’mcxx Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
'f,, >5LVt: J*\a» Insurauce one-half the rate of 
sailing vesseL 
Freights for the West by the Peon. K. K., and 
loutb by connecting lines, forwarded free of coro- 
nlssion. 
PSHSgr 910.00. Itouu.l Trip 919. 
Meals and Boom tucluded. 
For freight nr passage apply to 
it. H. SAHHaOK, Agent. 
Sllltf TO l.ou. AVharr, H«ln. 
ISLANDS TKAJIKKS, 
Harps well Steamboat Co. 
Dn and after September 19th 1 MIST, steamer 
Uordon, Cant. James L. Long, will run dally as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at B.45 a. in.; 
Bailey's Island 7.0<>; flarpswell, 7.15; East End. 
Ureat Chelieague, 7 45; .leak's. M OO; H pe Is- 
land 8.06; Lttlle Cheheague, 8.20; Long Island 
J.40, arriving InFortlann at 9.In it. in, 
Itetiirniug will leave.Jh>f«mr!rfor'Orr1s Island 
tnoT!**UJteauBddrrTanilings at 2.00 p. in. 
sepiaJu ISAIAH DANIELS. VIimager. 
* ETNA * 
FURNACE 
The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that 
It is the 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
AND 
MOST POPULAR FURNACE 
Now on the market. For Durability, Sim- 
plicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm 
air it has no equal. All the joints are cup-joints, 
and are perfectly gas tight. It l* self-cleaning, 
has anti-clinker grate, patent duet-flue, up- 
right shaker, sifting grate, and double water 
pans. It combiues the greatest improvement* 
ever embodied In a heating furnace. 
If not for sale in your vicinity, please send for testimonials and price list. 
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., 
BANGOR, NIE. 
my 9 podfim 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
91.rr Than On. Mtllian 4,plr 
It tmt, a poo Norrou, »n.l Pturiio^ D.b 
tan DMlin. gm.ni of Y.>utti. Kjh.u., Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigor and nap Blood, and tha untold naimnen o..n*o»m. 
Contain* 30) pages, substantial orutHSHUMl » 
gdt. Warranted the beet popular nied published in the English language. Pri« 
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain w luatrativo sample free if you send now. 
Pi'IIMMlIKI) by the PKAIIODY .1 
IN*TITI:TE. No. 1 llulllneli s*i.Bos 
WM. H. PAIchFK, M. !>., Consul 
we inn, to whom nil orders should In 
mylO 
DR7 E. B. REED, Git 
ana Botanic ripe 
Medical Rooms 03 Franklin St., Fn 
DR. RKF.D treats all chroulc dLsea. is heir to; all cases that are gl> 
curable by the allopathic ami home- 
slcians, 1 will take tlielr esse to trt 
them. I find that about lour-lilths 
given up to die can be cured. Kxau 
distance by letter with their full nai 
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp an 
animation at the oRIce. $1 OO. t ons 
Office hours 0 a. in. to 0 p. m. 
MARVELS OF THE NEW 
A vivid portrayal of tfc® ■tuprioloiiH 
tho vast wonder land wrist of the Minnour 
Books In on® VoL. comprising Marvel 
Marvels of Kac®. Marvels of Kuurpn 
of Mining. Marvrls of Motfc Kaixlng. 
Agriculture. Over 180 original (In 
lags. A perfect Picture nailery. 1 
Helling finalities than any other book. 
AUECT* U t*TEI>. A rare .ha 
i^ents^to make money. Apply at once. 
THBUKNKY BILL PUBLISHING CO., J 
oct5 
| ■ ■■ cured without the \ 
U II I I B Bor ligature, or ilet. 
jLJ I B ^k business. All disc; 
r Bl u ^Rectum sneeessfull 
* 11 i tlhy i»c. «\ T. •'I 
■ I baa^lMni.iintMl. t,,ln. 
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8 Hot®'. land, 
18,every Saturday from '•> ;t. m to -t p. in K 
eiices given. Consultation free. Send for pan 
let. l> years experience. Hundreds cured. 
Sepll eiwitt 
Ipeat-mossT • 1 —«l.»hl,' llcddiiiif. Iv. e|>ft II >r»rs I'denii, ihn Air Pure ami Hn.,f, 0.«d Condition. 1 Off 11m. will outlast 200 lbs. of Straw. Not as Inflnmmatile as straw. It yields a Rich Fertiliser. Ii*st nudity Improved packing. Bales wrap- ped In burlap. F. G. STnr.mir.Teu 4 CO., 122 Water Su, Sew York 
Il'tsrf D- l.iDIRs f'.r our Fall ami 
Christmas trade, to lake light, pleasant »..ik at their own homes; $1 to *3 per day can be -uiei 
y made. CVork sent by mail auv distance. Fart leu 
!»™jree. No canvassing. Address at once. t liKS- CKNT ART CO„ 147 Milk street. Boston. Muss. 
Box 5170. octdeod&ivlm 
_ 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLAND and MHNTi Ul. LINE. 
Only line making direct connection* with 
Canadian I’acillc Westbound Train* 
leaving Montreal same Kvrolng. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
nonoi*. *•• *»»». 
and until lurliiiT notice. Taasenaer irab'**'1* 
leave (••• Head an lolloa*: * 33 a. 
yieWIIHBa fur Hrtdgtuo. Frvebmg. fj*-. • *>«- iii.uimi.J Kubvaii’s. Brthlebem Lanc»»- fw tar^refwhitegid. UUIchm Well.' HI.- 
er, Montpelier, St. jobnsbury, Newport. *“€r 
brooke, wt Julius, Montreal. Burlington, Swanton, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
:i 15 p. w. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In 
termeiiiate stations, with Stage connectmna mr 
No. Wliidhain. Hlandish. I.linmgtou Sebago, Nap- 
les, Farsoiisflelcl, Kezar Falls, Denmark. U»W]J. ami Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harri- 
son and Waterford vU Brnigton. 
Traitt* Arrive is P«rtlss4. 
IO .7.7 ». an. from Baitlett and way stations. 
•*..1.7 p. iu. troin Montreal, Hurliufctou and West. 
J. HAMILTON, On pi 
CHAS. H FOYJC.O. T. A. 
Oct. 7, 1SH7.___ oct7dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 
r J ';?l3 On and after JlaaJay, *J7, 
Passenger Trains will I.cn»< 
Vmr W arrester, ( liatta, Ayer Justus*. 
’Su.huik. Wiadhaui and Kppiag at 7.JM 
a. an. unit I'd.33 p. u■ 
War Vli.aclic.u-r, tenrerd, and polata Mart, 
at 13.33 p. ■. 
War KerhCMlrr, MarlBgVBle, Alfred, W.mh 
here, and Mace River at 7.30 a. a.., 13.33 
and (mixed) at M.30 e. m. 
8.40, and (mixed) at 8.10 p. o>. 
Per Nicrarsppa.l emberluad Mills, WlS 
brack Jiiuctiea and Weedferd’e at >.J« 
and lO.OWa. 14.43,3.88, 8.40 and 
(mixed) *8..T 8 p. ua. 
Par Parrel A eiae (Deerlag) IO.OOa.aa.. 
.'liOOand 8.40 p. m. 
The 14.43 p. ai. train from Portland connect! at 
Ayer Juacl. with Heeeac Twaael Heate lor 
the West, and at 1'aiaa Depot, Worcester, lei 
New Yerk via Nerwick l iar, and ell rati, 
YU Mpriaafteld, also with N. Y. * N. K. R. R 
(••steamer Maryland Houle") (or Philadelphia. Hollinaerr W n.hiealoa, and the Saalb, and 
With Kealea dr Albaay H. R. (or the Weal. 
Close connection nude at Wealbreek J swe- 
ll ea with through trains ol Maine Central K.H. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains ol Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to alt mints West and Sontk 
may be had ol 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port- 
Land A Rochester Depot at loot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woudlord’s. 
)une26dtl J. W PETERS Suet. 
BOSTON AND MAINS R. R. 
PANMKNCiKH TRAIN MKRTICH, 
la effeci Nepl. 14. IMMT. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LIAVK PORTl.AND 
Per Healea at 17.36 18.40 A m., 113.38 
3.31., 13.30 p. m. Healea far Perils ad 7.30, 
8.30, a m.. 1.00, 4.00 and 8.00 d. m. Pot 
irarbar. Riarb Pias Pelai. 7.30. 3.40 
Am.,3.30. (6.00, 8.15 p. m. Orchard Reach, 
Mare, Hiddrferd «ad Reaarbaak,7.30. 8.40 
Am., 12.38,3.30,15.00,6.30,6.15 p. m. Welle 
Reach ,7.30. 8.40 A m„ 3.30, t&.OO. 6.30 p. m. 
Nertk Berwick, Ureal Pali., Uerei, 7.30, 
8.46 A m., 12.38, 3.30, (6.00.6.30 p. m. Kieler, 
llnvrrhill.I.awrrace,l.ewell,7.30, 8.40 Am. 
12.38, 8.30, 6.30 p. m. Heche-ier Paraiae* 
lea and Alice Bay, 8.40 A m., 12.38, 8.30 p rn 
Muarhrstrr and ('eacerd via Lawrence 6.40 
A m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m. 
MAN DA Y TRAINS 
(or Heetea and principal way stations tl.OO, 
15.30 p. in. 
1 Runs to Scar boro Crossing (via East Dtv.) 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Per Hestea at 2.00, A m., daily, )9.00 A m 
tl.OO. 18.00 p. rn., Returning, leave Boston 7.30, 
9.00 a. m.. 12 30 p. m. ("7,1)0?. m. daily). Bid- 
der or d, Perl.Mseulh, Newhwryperl, ".tea 
and Lyaa, 2.00,9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m 
A uac.hu ry 9.00A in., 1.00,800 p.m. Pullman cars 
o» above trains. 
♦Connects with Rail Lines >r New York, Soutk 
and West. 
{Connects with Round Lines lor New York. 
“West Division—North Berwick to Scar bo 
Crot sing Sundays. 
Through Tickets to all paints Wear and Mouth 
(or ! ale at Pei ilaad Mtaliea Tickri ORrr 
at A aieaTickri ♦HMcc, to X ■>ut»t 
JA». T. El I KB E E, Gefl’l Mauac-r 
D. J. E LAN DERM, (ien. f.ATi 
R.-£. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Arrant, 
«dJl2IH_Portland 
TRIM RAILWAY OF C*MM. 
NI TinElt AKKANtiEllENTI. 
Oa aad after MONDAY, May IO, ISM, 
Iralae will raa a. fellaw.i 
Dii TARTAR KM. 
Pi / A a bur a aad Uwawa, 7.10 a m., 1.18 
and 5.37 p. m. 
Par llerbsa, 9.30 A m., 1.30 and 5.37 p. nu 
Per llerhaa, Mealreal and I'hir.**, MT) 
A m. mid 1.30 p. m. 
Par Quebec. 1 SO p. m 
Per Hurkirld aad I'aaiaa, 7.10 A in. and 
1.80 p. m. 
ARRIVAL*. 
Praia l.ewialea aad Aabura, 8.2/ a u 
12. rb. ♦. 16 and 6.3 p. m. 
Erca llerhaa, 8.25 Am., Ih.n6aud 5.45 p n 
Preui I'bleage aad Mealreal, (2.06 an. 
I 6.46 p. m. 
Praia Quebec, 12.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on nlsbt train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICK XT OPPICKl 
35 Eichangt Si, and Deoel Font 1 (India Strial 
Ticket* Mold At Reduced Rate* te 
r.tuaeliA, NtlwRiikM, 
CiunuuNlt, Ml. Omu, Mr«Imw, 
<41. Maul Rail! .Is. I'll. Ik....a R.u 
VraartM-c. and all points In tlM Ncrahwecl, 
West nnd SsnlhwMt. 
JOSEPH HICKSON,General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR. 0 P. A., 
May 1». 1887J STEPHENSON. Hunt. 
Ru.uford Falls k Burk field Railroad 
Visit trrsaifarsi-ls (effect Oet. I last 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 A ni. 
Lewiston 8.00. Mechanic Kalis milled truin' 
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 8.06; E. Hebron 8.JO; 
Buck held H.46; E. Sumner 10.86; Hartford 
10.66; Canton 11.16. 
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Mechanic Kails 8.16: arriving at W. Minot 8.30; 
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckdeld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0«; 
Hanford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ullhertvllle 4.36 p. 
m. 
KETURNING-Leave Canton 4.30, 8.16 Am.; 
arriving at Portland 8.26 A tn., 12.06 p. ra. 
NTtOk IOV3KITIOVS. 
DAILY—Prom W. Mluot 3.30 p. ra. lor Hebron 
Academy; Bucktteld 3.60 p. ra. for W. Sumner 
ami Turner; Canton 4.27 p. ra.; arriving at Peru 
6.30: Dtxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for 
Bretiuu's Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dtxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.05 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN,Hupt. R. C. BKADKORD. G. T. A.octIMtf 
MAIM (’KM RAL RAILROAD 
All Kail Line for Bar Harbor, 8L 
John, and all parts of llaina 
and (he Maritime Provinces. 
On and after MONDAY, Sept 3, MM7. 
Piinarugrr I rniaa will leave 
Porllnuil mi fallow*.- 
For AmIuid naJ l.rwuiaa, 7.00 AUd 8.30 A. 
m., 12.40 6k00 p. in.; I.rwiaian riw Hmit 
wick, 6.45 A. in., 12.45 il 1.16 p.m. For Hatk, 
6.45 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.06 p. ra And oo Satur 
dry* ouly at 11.16 p. m. Kacklaad and 
Hoa* hbiI l,ia« ala K. K., 6.46 A. in. And 
12.45 p. in., and on Saturday* only at 6.0f p. m. 
Haanawick, Onriiiarr tflallawell, and 
lugusin, 6.45 A. m.,12.45, 6.06 and 111.16 
p. in. Ill •■■■•talk, U iwihrop and l.aka 
flnmniKaok, 7.00 A. m.. and 12.40 p. m. 
•- nrmiutf i«»o via l.rwiooB, 12.40 p. m.j 
'•wick, 6.45 a m. and 12.45 
‘'4, Oakland and Nartk 
*nd 12.40 p. m. 
rim l.ewia- 
6.46 
U U ft A \ KSS’ STOI T, 
Fur Hale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 




THIS PA PE R Rttln&aSKKS 
csssssaW^^as n-avjvSBt 
THE ]^EESS 
TUESDAY MOItMNU, OUT. IS. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NKM ABTKRTIhlCMilKTM T«-I*A». 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Ladles’ Uvmuasimn—M. B. Gilbert. 
Y. M. C. A. Course-City Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Milletl Evans & CO.-617 Congress Street. 
Excursion—L»» Angeles, San Francisco. “wer Prices Than Kver-Rlnes Bros. 
Mrs C. A. Jones—Christian Scientist. 
Statement- Portland Savings Batik. 
0 A. Perry—Hatter and Furrier. 
Wauled—Ladngali & Melaugh. 
Millinery—Mrs. K. K. Fowle. 
Wauled—Business Interest. 
Wanted—Parties to Know. 
Wanted—Competent Cook. 
Notice Is Hereby Oiven. 
Wanted—Heated Room. 
To Let Two Offices. 
Wanted—Salesman. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Situation Wauled. 
Rooms to Let-2. 
House to Let. 
AUCTION SALES. 
£F* O. Bailey & Co—8, 
F. O. Bailey will commence au assignee's sale 
ol clothing and furniture goods, hats and caps, 
robes. Jewelry, watches, &c., at 443 Congress St., 
Farrington Block, at 10 o'clock this morning, and 
contiuue at 10 a. tn. and 2.30 and 7 p.m. each day 
until sold. See notice in auction column. 
All disorders caused by a bilious state of 
tile system can he cured by using Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. No pain, no griping or discomfort at- 
tending their use. Try them. 
octlS d&wlw 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
BEFOHB JUDGE WEBB. 
Monday.—David M. Lockhard vs. schooner 
yacht Pinafore. Libel for wages due, amounting 
to #30. Judgment for libellaut for fullauumut 
Woodman & Thompson. Bradbury. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Fine October day yesterday. 
The harbor was calm yesterday; there was 
a light wind and few arrivals. 
The hearing in the Chase case will take 
place before Judge Walton this morning. 
There were no large catches of fish report- 
ed yesterday, but several small cargoes were 
landed at this port 
Machtgonne Tribe, No. 3, Improved Order 
of Red Men, received five applications for 
adoption last night. 
The boy orator, W. W. Jackson, drew a 
large congregation to the Gospel Mission last 
night. 
There was a meeting of the Council of the 
Heeling Village Improvement Society last 
night, at their rooms at Woodfords. 
The next convention of Reform Clubs will 
be held at Webb’s Mills, Nov. 5 and ti. Tem- 
perance workers are requested to be present. 
Willistou church will be the scene of an 
interesting wedding ceremony this after- 
noon. 
The annual meeting of the Female Orphan 
Asylum will be held at Mr. J. 1’. Baxter’s 
at 3 p. m. today. 
This evening the annual meeting of the 
Maine Genealogical Society will be held at 
Reception IIall, and several interesting pa- 
pers will be read. 
On and after Wednesday, Oct. 18th, the 
Forest City Steamboat Company will resume 
their winter trips, making only five trips per 
day to the various landings. 
Four new cases of diphtheria have been 
'— reported to the Board of Health since Satur- 
Jliiere are now 12 cases of diphtheria 
in the city, five of these are reported by 
the physicians as practically recovered. 
The first monthly supper of the Portland 
Club for the season at its city club bouse, 
will be given next Monday evening, the 24th 
inst. Senator Frye and Hon. C. A. Buu- 
telle of Bangor, have accepted invitations to 
be present and address the club. 
Saturday evening, as Mr. James Flanua- 
gau was driving along the shell road he col- 
lided with a heavy loaded team which was 
on the wrong side of the road. Mr. Flanua- 
gttn was somewhat bruised, aud his team 
badly stove. 
A very interesting meeting of the Y’s was 
hel<T yesterday afternoon at the headquar- 
ters, the time being spent in discussing ju- 
venile work. An able paper on the subject, 
“The best methods of conducting juvenile 
num, was lucjnucu uuu icuu uy uuc ui me 
members- 
The second entertainment in tiie St. Law- 
rence street church course was given last 
evening to a large audience. It consisted of 
a very interesting lecture by ltev. F. T. Bay- 
ley, entitled “Mysteries.” Next Monday 
evening James P. Baxter, Esq., will deliver 
a lecture on London as the third entertain- 
ment in the course. 
Larceny. 
The burglars have been busy in the city 
lately. Thursday night, Oct. 14th, they en- 
tered the store of James D. P. Dudley, No- 
317 Congress street, and stole three watches. 
One of the watches was sold to Edward Pet- 
tes, who resides at No. 2 Gould street, by a 
colored man by the name of Bell. Bell was 
arrested but was able to prove that he did 
not steal the watch, The thieves entered the 
store by the back window and have not yet 
been caught. 
Last Thursday a man put up at theJBaxter 
House, No. 413 Commercial street, without 
giving his name. Later he disappeared with 
a lot of elothing belonging to parties stop- 
ping at the house and $10 in money. The 
thief has not yet been caught. 
Last Saturday night, at about 9 o’clock, the 
store of Woodman & Tiue was broken into 
aud an overcoat belonging to Mr. Webster 
stolen. The store was broken iuto during 
the parade of the Salvation Army and the 
night watchman did not see the burglar. 
The American Missionary Associa- 
tion. 
At the meeting of this Society next week 
Rev. Dr. Buckingham of Springfield, Mass., 
will deliver an eulogy on the late Governor 
W. B. Washburn of Massachusetts, who was 
stricken down with apopley while in at- 
tendance on the meetings of the American 
Board. Gov. Washburn was President of 
the American Missionary Association, and 
had he lived would have presided at the 
meetings next week. His will has just been 
admitted to probate. After 1 
$200,(XX) to his family c 
Smith Coll' 
It U- » 
“•» •* “V 
^ 
.wy cabins, compound engine and is first 
class in every particular. She is commanded 
by Capt. H. B. TowDstnd, and is designed 




Delegates to the Cumberland Conference, 
at the North Church, Cape Elizabeth, on 
Wednesday, can take the omnibus line, 
which will make trips direct to the church 
from the People’s Ferry slip, South Port- 
land, (wharf foot of Exchange street) at 9.00, 
lo.oo, 1.30, and 6.30, and returning after each service. 
A NEW PULP MILL. 
The Large Establishment Which the 
Otis Falls Pulp Company are 
Building. 
The Otis Falls Pulp Company was formed 
n the office of Wm. 1,. Putnam, Saturday, 
with tlie following officers: 
President—E. 11. Denison. 
Treasurer—1 Inch J. Chisholm 
Directors—Hugh ,1. Chisholm. Charles A. 
Brown, E. B. Denison, Daniel P. Emery, Jr., of Portland, and A. N. Burbank, of Boston. 
The capital stock is 8125,000. The compa- 
ny are at work on their mills at Otis Falls, 
on the Androscoggin, just above Livermore 
Falls. It will be the largest ground pulp 
mill in the State, and one of the largest iu 
the United States, there being only two mills 
that are any larger. Its capacity will be 
twenty tens of dry pulp a day. 
The dam is already completed. The work 
in the mill will be the best ever put into any 
pulp mill iu Maine. The flumes will be of 
iron, instead of wood, which is commonly 
used; the bulkheads and flume walls will be 
of stone. Jay granite being the material 
used. The buildings, upon the foundation 
of which they are now at work, will be of 
brick with a concrete floor supported by iron 
girders. 
_
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
KEJ.E. 
Mrs. Ihomas Barry ami Mr. William Red- 
mond ure old favorites in Portland. Both of 
these made many admirers hero when they 
were connected with the Boston Theatre 
Company, and largely endorsed that number 
after they started starring on their own ac- 
count. The play of Rene, in which they ap- 
peared last evening, has been produced by 
them before in Portland with success. As is 
well known the play treats of the troubles 
of the Ilugenots in the time of Henry of 
Navarre, and the spirited incidents of that 
period are brought out with fine effect. Ad- 
ded to this there is a romantic love story en- 
twined with the fortunes of Rene, the lead- 
ing, part, of which is of absorbing interest. 
Mr. Redmond gives a finished and impressive 
portraiture of the gallant Huguenot captain, 
Rene, aud in the duel scene won a well mer- 
ited recall. Mrs. Barry as the Duchess 
showed her fine training by enacting the 
character in a most praiseworthy manner. 
Fanny Barry Sprague gave a most interest- 
ing performance of Gnbrielle, Jos. S. Moflit, 
Jr., was good as Hector, and W. M. Fair- 
banks was an amusing Sargeant Locust, 
Miss Watts was charming as Juanita; the 
remaining characters were good. The man- 
ager lias beautifully mounted and dressed 
the play. The costumes ure historically cor- 
rect, and the scenery is very picturesque. 
The Ronaldos were effective in acrobatic 
ieats and Bohemian dances. The CeciUan 
Quartette sang remarkably well. 
The play will be repeated tonight and 
should be seen by all. 
CA11I.E. 
Mr. George W. Cable is one of the most de- 
lightful portrayers of Creole life, whether as 
a writer or impersonator. Twice lias he 
been made a feature of tile Stoekbridgo 
course. Tomorrow night lie will deliver his 
celebrated lecture, “Cobwebs in the 
Church.” Previous to and following the 
lecture, the “Ruggles Street Ouartette.” who 
nave created sucn a favorable impression in 
Portland, will give a concert. The ticket! 
are now on sale at Stockbridgc’s and should 
be secured at once. 
THE PARK GARDEN. 
Manager Knowltou gives a very good en- 
tertainment at his prettily decorated vv iutei 
garden, formerly the Bijou, and the audience 
last night was evidently very much pleased 
His Ideal Specialty Combination comprise! 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, sketch artists; Kernel! 
the Egyptian juggler; and Inovator, Adams 
aud Emerson, imisicaTnrtists, Also thejailj 
He Barr, the India rubber man ; 'ErW. Aus- 
tin's dog circus; the Aldeu Sisters aud Mas 
ter Percy and the Ellsworth Zouave Chil- 
dren, in the military sketli, entitled “Lift 
on the Picket Line,” introducing bayonet 
lights, musket drills and several encampment 
scenes. This week every purchaser of a re- 
served scat will be presented with a iium 
beied coupon, which will be represented Sat- 
urday evening in a contest for a souvenir 
present of the opening week. The present 
will be a gold w atch. Reserved seats will 
be on sale at the box office tiglay, commenc- 
ing at 10 a. til. Tlie Garden will be open ev- 
ery afternoon and evening. 
JIM, THE PENMAN. 
Tomorrow the seats will be on sale at Port 
land Theatre, for the performances of “Jim 
the Penman,” Sir Charles Young’s melo-dra 
laa, which lias had the most decided succes: 
of any similar play for the last twenty-fivi 
years. In all the large capitals and cities i 
lias drawn crowded houses night after night 
It is so well written that the spectator h 
completely absorbed in the piece. The Port 
land public will crowd the Theatre Kridai aud Saturday next. 
THE T. M. C. A. COURSE. 
Tlie second entertainment in the Y. M. C 
I A course will be given at City Hall nex 
Thursday evening, and will consist of ; 
grand concert by the Kanya Geza Uungariat 
Gypsy Quartette, leading soloists of the Ilun 
garian Gypsy Quartette, assisted by the 
|Jirn»iug iiiKJ, iuins uiusuuc ^ivriuu&ci 
and the well known elocutionist and wonder 
fill bird imitator, Miss Ida Flmeuee. Even- 
ing tickets with reserved seats and course 
tickets can be obtained at Stockbridge’s. 
MOTES. 
The Bostonians arrived in Boston earlj 
Monday Morning on the Pullman, and speak 
very highly of their kind reception from oui 
citizens. 
Mr. J. F. Clark, drum major of the Massa 
chusetts 1st Regiment Drum, Fife and Bugh 
Corps, and Marshall P. Wild, are arrangiuj 
the details for the concert at City Hall, am 
also for one in City Hall, Lewiston, the las 
of this months, the dates of which will la 
given the present week. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. W. II. Stricklaud. representing A M 
Palmer’s “Jim, the Penman” company, is ii 
town. 
Mrs. Col. J. J. Coppinger, who has beei 
visiting at the residence of her father, Hon 
o. G. lilaine, will return to her home at For 
Gibson, Indian Territory, today. 
Mrs. Charles M. Blake, wife of Rev 
Charles M. Blake, of San Francisco, died 
Oct. 7, aged G7. She was a native of Holden 
Maine, her maiden name being Farrington 
Mrs. Blake was a direct descendant from tin 
Pilgrims, and her mother, Charlotte Rogers 
was •>“" I to be of the. tenth ceneiatioi 
ilm Rogers, the martyr. 
I Dowdoin College held a meet 
night and organized by eleetiuj 
di, ’89, foreman, and J. L. Do 
ecretary. The following met 
ected to .serve as jurors for tin 
r: O. 1’. Watts from Alpha Delti 
A. E. Neal, Phi Epsilon; J. L 
K. E.; AI. P. Stnithwick, Zeti 
iarston, Theta Delta Chi; C. T 
by the class of '88; E. Adams 
riggs, '99; C. V. Minot, '91. 
Colden Wedding. 
rday night Air. and Mrs. Jere 
celebrated the fiftieth anniver 
r wedding at their home in Deer 
w as a large attendance of then 
hree poems were written for tin 
ne by Air. Elliot Smith of Nor 
19 years; one by Rev. J. C. Snov 
II, and one by Carrie Al. Good 
Bering. A very elegant gold 
) was presented to Air. Ilowe b 
now, and a beautiful album am 
• Airs. Howe. A very appropri 
was made by Mr. Walter Good 
following is Miss Goodrich’ 
i' quiet autumn da vs. 
ai j's lender voice is calling; 
walk tlie old time ways 
e leaves are falling. 
■s of tlie vanished hours 
afresh beneath her lingers, 
eg with immortal flowers, 
e’er she lingers. 
S bless the listening sense, 
ring words of loving duty; 
y, too, the backward glance 
lose past Is beauty. 
dug through its smiles and tears, 
AM unhaimed by changing weather, 
Gleaming sheaves, widen fifty years 
ii.. .. if:..,...... 
■**t**“*fed wealth of kindly ways. 
Memory’* tender accents calling, 
Crown these golden wedding days, 
Willie leaves are falling. 
Ladies' Cymnasium. 
Tile ladies’ gymnasium w ill lie under tin 
general management of Prof. Gilbert. Om 
of the rooms of his academy is being fitter 
u|> with all modern appliauces for this pur 
pose. Miss Grace E. Gates, of New York 
has been engaged as teacher. Miss Gates 
is a graduate of the Brooklyn NormalSehoo 
of Physical Culture, a lady well qualified tr 
fill the position acceptably. The new gym 
nasium will be open to the public on Novom 
ber 1st. 
The Minneapolis Tribune and the 
President. 
Mr. Alden J. Blethen, editor and one ot 
the proprietors of the Minneapolis Tribune 
telegraphs the Press as follows: 
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 17. 
To the Portland Press: 
1 want my personal friends to know that 
the article containing adverse criticism on 
the President’s wife, was not only not mine, 
but was written and published during niv 
absence. No apology lias been made, be- 
cause of my partner’s opposition. 
A. J. Blethen. 
The New Depot. 
A crew of twelve men arrived on the New 
York steamer Eleanora yesterday from Phil- 
adelphia to work on the new Union Depot 
train sheds. Eight car loads of iron build- 
ing material, weighing about 205,3.1!) pounds, 
are on the way, and more will follow. Mr. 
Wisler, who will superintend the construct- 
ion of the depot, will hire in this city such 
help as is needed to make a good working 
crew, aud the building will be constructed 
as soon as possible. 
Ten Hours Late. 
The New York steamer Eleanora, which 
should have arrived in this city yesterday 
morning at about 6 o’clock, did not reach 
here until 4 o’clock in the afternoon. She 
was delayed in New York on account of an 
unusually large amount of freight, but after 
getting under way she made a very pleasant 
voyage, bringing to this city quite a large 
number of passengers. The freight business 
of this line is at present very large. 
Wedding Anniversary. 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Eaton, and a party of 
their friends, representing the Cape Colony, 
unexpectedly called on them in the 
evening, and the occasion was most enjoya- 
bly commemorated. In behalf of the compa- 
ny, Mr. M. S. Gibson presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Eaton witli an elegant lamp. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Falmouth—8. F. Strout to J. P. Aaskov. £130. 
Brldgton—F. 1). Caswell to G. W. Hilton. 
$300. 
Card. 
I beg to inform my old friends and patrons 
that 1 may now be found with Allen & Com- 
ny, clothiers and furnishers, 204 Middle 
street, corner of Plum. 
George M. Goold. 
Formerly with F. R. Farrington. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
GORHAM. 
Daniel S. Taylor, of Santa Rosa, Sonoma 
county, Cal., died of pneumonia, Sept. 30th- 
lie was a native of Prince Edward Island, 
having gone to California about thirty-five 
years ago. lie had been engaged in ship building, but later in grape growing. He, iu 
company with his wife, had spent the sum- 
mer iu tlie east among their relatives. They 
had reached San Francisco on their return, 
when Mr. Taylor was taken suddenly sick. They went direntlj to their home, where lie 
lived about three weeks. His remains are to 
be sent east by express, and it is expected they will reach here Oet. 20th. They are to 
be buried at Buxton. Mrs. Taylor is a daugh- 
ter of Capt. Gerry Rounds of Gorham. She 
lias a large circle of relatives and friends, 
who kindly offer their sympathy at this time 
of her great sorrow and affliction. 
THE STATE. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT!’. 
It is understood that there was no money 
in the safe iu tlie store of Mr. F. B. Jordan, 
at Mechanic Falls, at the time of the bur- 
glary Satu.uay night. 
At a meeting of the Lewiston Band ol 
Hope, on Wednesday afternoon, the follow- 
ing officers were elected : President, Edith 
Blanchard; Vice President, Harold West; 
Secretary, Aunie Bucknam; Treasurer, 
Johnnie West. This Band is composed of 
little boys aud girls who are earnest little 
temperance workers. 
CUMUERLAND COUNTT. 
Eugene Faruier, arrested in Freeport for 
illegal transportation, has been fined $1U0 
and costs. 
OXFORD COUNTX. 
Tlie closing concert given by a chorus of 
80 voices at tile M. E. ehurcn at Bethel, Sat- 
urday evening, by the Harrington Concert 
Company of Boston, w as one of the tiuest 
musical entertainments ever given in the 
village. 
Chas. H. Boynton’s house at Browufield 
took fire last week, and tlie flames got well 
under way before they were discovered by 
the children, who were the ouly ones at 
home. By using water and milk they suc- 
ceeded iu keeping tlie tire under control until 
help arrived. $150 will not cover the dam- 
ages, says the Oxford County Record. 
Thursday afternoon’s train brought t< 
Sumner the remains of Vernal Bates, whc 
died in New Haven, Conn., Wednesday. Mr 
Bates left his home in Sumner three weeks 
ago 10 visit ms sons in i\ew Haven, a week 
before his death he was found at the foot ol 
the cellar stairs insensible, and remained sc 
until his death. Whether a misstep 01 
paralysis caused the fall is not known. The 
funeral was held .Saturday at his residence, 
He was buried in the beautiful cemetery al 
West Sumner. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTT. 
Mr. G. L. Fenderson, rear brakeman on 
Conductor Hammond’s train on the Euro- 
pean division of the Maine Central railroad, 
between Mattawamkeag and Vuncebcro had 
his leg broken on Friday at Kingman, while 
engaged in unloading. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTT. 
The keel has been laid at West Cove, 
Mooseliead Lake, for the new steamer to be 
built for the Moose River Lumbering Asso- 
ciation. The frame is all upon the ground. 
It is to be built by Harrington of Rath. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Dr. Edward Coggins of Boston, with his 
brother, D. S. Coggins of East Corinth, 
camped the past week at Nicatous Lake, and 1 with Sabattis Mitchell and John Silvcy as 
guides engaged iu hunting deer and par- 
tridge. They got two does. Messrs. A. L 
Boyd of Bangor, James Hutchings and J. M 
Sherman of Boston also returned Friday 
night from Union river, having shot a fiut 
deer. 
1 YOBK COUNTY. 
The semi-annual meeting of the York con- 
ferenee of churches was held at the Nortl 
Parish church in Sanford, last Tuesday ami 
Wednesday. About 150 clergymen ami dele 
gates were in attendance. Among the speak 
ers were Rev. Messrs. J. I>. Emerson, T. S 
Perry, G. W. Johnson, W. A. Merrill, Geo 
A. Lockwood, Chas. A. Gates, E. C. Ingalls 
Geo. Lewis, J. W. Littlefield, G. E. Chapin 
D. B. Sewall, T. M. Davies, Deacon Symms 
E. S. Morris and A. B. Kimball, and Dr. F 
.. Haley. 
__ 
Maine Cood Templars. 
The regular autumn session of the Gooc 
Templars of Maine was held at Watervilh 
last week with a good attendance and an in 
tercsting meeting. Grand Secretary Brack 
eit reported 330 lodges with about 20,00( 
1 members of the order iij the State. It als< 
lias a juvenile department with 75 temples 
1 and some 5,000 children under the temph 
pledge. 
The grand officers were nearly all present 
and tlie usual routine business was transact 
ed. The session was prefaced Thursday 
evening by a very pleasant reception giver 
tlie visiting members by Watcrville Lodge, 
during which there was entertainment foi 
i„..i„ .._.1 
The financial condition of the order is ir 
its usual healthy state, the treasurer report- 
ing over 8005 In funds on hand to use in ex- 
tending and rebuilding the order. Organiz- 
ing and visiting work, to make new lodges 
and strengthen old ones will he pushed dur- 
ing the next three months which is the har- 
vest season of Good Templar work. Local- 
ities needing a temperance organization as s 
nucleus for temperance work should address 
[ the Grand Secretary at Uelfast for particu- 
lars. 
The committee on enforcement of the pro- 
hibitory law reported aud the same was 
s adopted, heartily commending Governor 
Bodwell for the noble stand he lias taken in 
regard to the enforcement of said laws, 
pledging support to the State constables in 
their work of enforcement which should hr 
unbiased by party politics; aud regarding 
the revival of the sentiment throughout the 
State in favor of enforcement as largely due 
to the efforts of our order. 
A memorial service was held in honor oi 
the late Light Win thy Grand Templar, John 
li. Finch, head of the order in the world, 
and of Lev. John Allen, late of Farming- 
ton. Tlie order w ill go into mourning for 
three months in honor of the memory of 
their noted leader. 
A petition was sent to the International 
Evangelical Alliance referring to the im- 
portance of tlie temperance question and 
asKing that a day of tlie annual “week of 
prayer" be devoted to prayer for tlie aboli- 
tion of the liquor traffic aud the forwarding 
of the cause of temperance. 
The Good Templar order is tlie largest 
temperance organization in existence. Its 
ritualistic work is printed in eleven different 
languages, aud its lodges are planted in 
every part of tlie civilized world. It may 
truly he said that the sun never sets on the 
Good Templar lodge rooms. There are but 
few towus in Maine but have these organiza- 
tions, and during the past score oi years 
they have pledged many thousands to total 
abstinence. 
The next session of the Grand Lodge will 
be held at Laugor next April. 
No well regulated family should he with- 
out Index Soap, 
MARRIACES. 
Ill tills city. <»ct. 17, by Rev. M. Crosley. Actor 
1 
P. Dunham ami Miss Nellie M. Coombs, both ol 
Portland. 
In Ilollis. Oct. 14, bv Rev. John Cobb, John A. 
Harbour of Uioetoii, Mass., and Miss Sadie L. 
Hooper of Hollis. 
In Trenuuit. Oct. B, Win. K. Hannah and Miss 
Nellie 1(. Robbins. 
In Camden. Oct. 4. Fled K. Blown and Miss 
Alice W. Herrick. 
In Tremont. Oct. B, Dr. Jos. 1). Pbilllps of Tre- 
uinnt ai d MlsvCirrie K. Dix of Ml Deserl. 
Ill Sedgwick. Oct. 8, Groves S. Bridges of Brook 
fin and Miss Annie S. Pelt of Sedgwick. 
DEATHS 
lu Newcastle, Oct. 3, Susan M. Johnson, aged | 63 years. 
In Newcastle, Oct. 3, Jeruslia, wife of Amlrew i 
Elliot, aged SI years. 
In Fryeburg, Sept. 2d, of consumption, Joseph 
Russell, aged 211 years. 
In Keazer Falls. Lucy, daughter of C. C. Fox, 
aged 15 weeks. 
In North Paris, Sept. 24. Minnie Andrews, 
aged 18 years,—daughter of America and Martha 
Andrews. 
[The funeral service of the late Mina E Baker 
will take place this Tuesday alternoou at 2 SO 
o’clock, at No. B Summer street. 
Sick Headache 
Is one of the most distressing affections, and peo 
pie who are its victims deserve sympathy. But the 
great success Hood’s Sarsaparilla bus had hi cur- 
ing sick headache make it seems alniost.foolish to 
allow the trouble to continue. By its toning and invigorating effect upon the digestive organs, 
Hood’s Sais.iparilla readily gives relief when 
headache atises from indigestion; and in neural- 
gic conditions by building up the debilitated sys- 
tem, Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes the cause and lienee overcomes the dliliculty. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
"I have been subject to bad spells of sick head- 
ache for a number of years, and could get nothing 
to help me for any length of time until I took 
Sill t’V’i IIH 11 1 rPhia liuwlioilm thounli it 
relieved me from the first, 1 continued to us« un- 
til 1 had finished six bottle*. 1 have not had the 
sick headache since.” Mits. N. E. King, wife of 
Judge D. 8. King, Wilmington, Ohio. 
Indi^estion-No Appetite 
“A year ago I suffered from indigestion, had 
terrible headaches, very little appetite; in fact, 
seemed completely broken down. On taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I began to improve, and now 
1 have a good anpetite, and my health is excellent 
compared to what It was. 1 am better in spirits, 
am not troubled with cold feet or hands, aud am 
entirely cured of indigestion.” Minnie Man- 
ning, JSTewburgh, Orange County, N. V. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six lor *5, Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
Janl_ d&wlynrtn 
Positively Cured bvH 
these Little Pills. pi They also relieve 
tress from iiyspepsiaJH 
Indigestion and Too* 
Hearty Eating. A ner-|B fed remedy tor Diz/.i-ki 
neaa, Naowa, Drowni-H 
kief's. Bad Tmste in the! 
Month, Coated Tongtiej* Jpain in the Side, *fceJH 
IThey regulate the Bow-fej 
1 _ ti~ 1:- and nivvent CoufltbB 
nation and Piles. The smallest ana easiest to take.M 
Only oue pill a done. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg-jQ 
Stable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by until forf l.UOJH 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., frop’rs, New York, ft Bold by all Drug^istE. K 
9 
THE INDEX SOAP IS 
PURE, AND IS THE j 
ONLY FAMILY SOAP 
WHICH LEAVES THE 




STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES and RESOURCES 
— OF — 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 
OF PORTLAND, 
Otlobrr 17, 1887. 




Reserve Fund. 300,000.00 
Interest. 140,501.25 
Profits. 7 600.76 
SO,497,703.41 
RENOIRCEN. 
City and Town Bonds of Maine. 217.060.00 
County Bonds of other States. 864,960.00 
City Bonds of other States. 938.000.00 
Railroad Bonds 1,462,000.00 
Railroad Stock. 20,000.00 
Bank Stock. 98.020.00 
Corporation Bonds. 389,000.00 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate. 722,242.06 
Other L ans. 1,147,706.25 
Real Estate. 239,464.01 
Cash on hand and on dc|>osit. 10,442.20 
Expense account. 3,888.90 
#6,497,763.41 
Deposits draw interest, from the first of Feb- 
luary. May, August and November. 
Dividends are paid in May and November. 
Hate uf the last two dividends, 4 per cent, per 




— TO — 
LOS ANGELES 
— AND — 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Kov4'mb4‘r 1, 1887. 
Rales as low as the lowest. For further informa- 
tion call or address 
Union Ticket Office, 
octl8eodlw 40 KX( IIANUE NTHKET. 
MILLINERY! 
HIRS. E. R. FOWLE, 
having relumed from New York, is prepared 
to show the 
Latest Styles in Hats and Bonnets. 
10 ELM STREET. 
octlHdlvv No Mprciiii Opening. 
MRS. C. A. JONES, 
Christian Scientist, 
OIO COXOIIENN INTKBKT. 
Normal course graduate of the Massachusetts 
Metaphysical College, practices and teaches (he 
practice of Christian Belt lice. Mind Healing. Of- fice hems 2 to 6 p. ill. Consultation iree; will forte a class soon. Science and Health, bv Mrs 
Mary B. G. Eddy, on sale. octisdlw 
Norm: in heiieht ciiex, that the subscriber has been duly appointed 
Executrix of tile Will of 
WIT.F.TAM I PWMPV lolnoff'...,,,.l_• 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herselt that trust as the law 
directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same: and all persons Indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
Sol'llKON1A ti. 1’RINCE, Executrix. 
Cumberland, Oct 4, 1887. octl8dlawTu3w« 
"VV7ANTED—Parties to know that MKS. DR. 
Ti SHERMAN has taken rooms at 135 Free 
St., near Conpress Square. Corns, outprowiup 
joints ana nails trrated in a skillful manner. Her 
rooms will he open for Ladies’ aud Oentlemen. 
__18-1 
TO |,KT—Two offices, can be connected 11 de- sired, windows on Conpress St., second floor 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company’s Build- 
ing, particularly adapted for lawyers. Apply at 
COMPANY’S OFFICE._ 18-1 
Wf ANTED—People to know that M. (}. Palin? TT er’s old Shoe Store, at 230 Middle St., has 
reopened with a pood Hue of everyday Roots, 
Slmes and Rubbers, at popular prices. LADR1- 
OAN & MELA UGH, 18 1 
TO LET-House 15 Gray St., hath room, hot and cold water, set-tubs, etc.; house iu ex- 
cellent repair; furnished or unfurnished. Apply 
to HENRY D. SMITH, at house, or at office of 
Union Mutual Idle Insurance Co. 18-1 
WANTED—Situation by ayounp man. pood wiiter and accurate acoutitaut; can furnish 
the best of recommendations. Address ”M”, lf>8 
NEAL ST.18-1 
WANTED—By a pood reliable party, an in- terest In a well established business, will 
furnish capital. For particulars, apply to N. S. 
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 18-1 
rsto III U ITH HOARD Tno large sun X ny front rooms, pleasant location, steam lieaU 
flrst and second floor, unfurnished. 2111 SPRING 
ST.____18-1 
WANTED—By a young tnan. a heated room with board, in the vicinity of Congress 
Square; price must not succeed $6.50 per week. 
Address O. P. T., Press Office^_18-2_ 
WANTED —Salesman can add A 1 line, small samples; one agent earned $3800; 
others up to $2200 iu ’86. 1J. O. BOX 1371, New Y rk.Is 1 
WANl’KD A competent cook. Apply from C toy o’clock evening at 177 STATE ST. 
18-1 
TO IjKT—A pleasant furnished room. Enquire at 03 UKAJNT ST. 18-1 
NEW ADVEBTINE3IENTN. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
Special Announcement! 
silk, department. 
We offer the following Special Bargains in Black and Color- 
ed Silk Rhadames. 
Black Kalin Khndnuics at ..... $ .95 Black Kalin Khudaincs at ---.... 1.20 
Black Kalin Kksdnmes at ..... 1.30 
Black Kalin Kliudiimes, 21 inches wide, at .... 1.12 
Blu, k Satin Kliadaaies, extra bargain, ai ... 1.00 
VELVETS. 
Black Klriped Silk Velvet at ..... $.021-2 Black Brocade Silk Velvet *>t ..... 1.37 1-2 
f'ancy » olors in Brocade Velvet, marked from $2.00, at 1.25 Plain Colored Velvets, at ..75
Plain Colored Plushes at .. .. 1.00 
DRESS GOODS. 
We have in this department one of the finest and most com- 
plete assortments of Plaids, Stripes and Plain mate- 
rial to be found in the city; best goods and low- 
est prices; full line of Pattern Dresses. 
TRIMMINGS. 
In this department we have taken extra care andean now 
show to our customers an elegant variety of Buttons 
and Trimmings to match Dress Goods, Braided 
Gimps, Braids, Calloons, Drop Ornaments, Sec- 
tional Trimming, Epaulets, Panels, Vest Fronts. 
SHAWLS. 
In UuntolmiMM D Aouor C o ai a I U aS* 
Full line of colors in Corduroys. 
MILLETT, EVENS HO., asSSSF- <x*l8_" __7 _ ".•)t 
Lower Prices Than Ever! 
>tL 
< ; \ 
* 
100 pieces All Wool Dress Goods 39c 
As a leader we offer the best value in 
ALL WOOL ORESS 6000S 
that has ever been shown. 
20 pieces Dress Flannel, 50 inches wide, 39c 
10 pieces Striped Dress Flannel, 50 inches wide 39c 
10 pieces Grey Mixed 
“ 11 11 39c 
10 pieces Brown Mixed“ “ “ 39c 
20 pieces Camel Hair Suiting 39c 
18 pieces Checked Suitings 39c 
POSITIVELY NO SAMPLES GIVEN. 
RINES BROS. 
When Doctor Gustav Jaeger’s Sanitary Woolen System Company 
was established in New York, the newspapers all over the country 
made various comments on the practicability of this radical clothing 
reform and widely differing opinions were expressed as to the benefits 
to be gained from the new system. 
Doctor Ja-ger, w ho is an eminent physician of Stuttgart, Germa- 
ny, says that every aitiele of clothing worn or used by men, women and children should be made of wool and that nothing but the purest 
wool or other animal fibre should be used. He cites numerous exam- 
ples and results of experiments to prove his claims and altogether 
makes out a very conclusive argument. 
He may be right; he may be all wrong; but the fact remains that 
he has made many converts to his belief and his establishment in New 
York pity is doing a tremendous business,—which goes to show that 
peoplt) have enough confidence in his merchandise to buy it.-Faith is everything after all. 
Realizing that the immense amount of advertising which the com- 
pany was doing must sooner or later arouse an interest in the goods 
in this section, we secured the sole agency for the State of Maine for 
all the garments and articles made under Dr. Ja-ger’s patents. Until 
they become a little better known here, we shall not carry a stock, but 
we have a complete line of samples to show and are ready to take or- 
ders for everything in the catalogue at the same prices as are charged by the house in New York. 
If you have never been able to find Underwear quite to vour lik- 
ing. or are dissatisfied with what has been provided in that line here- 
tofore—see this new stuff,—it may be just what you want. 
Samples in Men s Furnishing Department and Ladies' Underweai Department. 
I 
SEAL SACQUES! OTTER SACQUES! 
FUR LINED CIRCULARS! 
1 have opened and liuve ready for your inspection the Quest line of 
Seal and Otter Sacques. The garments that I sell are the same quali- 
ty (which is the best) that have been sold by us for the pust ten years. 
The success attending the sale, and the satisfaction given to custom- 
ers who have purchased these perfect Qlting garments, encourages 
me to add a larger line of the above goods, and will offer a better Oi- 
ling Sacque at a lower price than any other dealer. All garmeuts sold 
at my Fur Establishment I will warrant first-class in every respect. 
Call and get prices. 
C. A. PERRY, furrier! 245 MIDDLE ST. oclH 1 • tnov3 
“SILVER TIPPED” 
OATS. 
This Oat is carefully selected from the best 
grades and tills the requirements of Horses bet- 
ter than any other. Tqey are manufactured or 
improved by machinery, the end or loose fiber 
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all 
dirt as well as objectionable stutl removed, leav- 
ing the oat plump and leady for the horse to en- joy vatiMg. lt« not economv to feed horses poor 
food or force them to eat dirt and refuse that 
causes heaves or other ailments. All who have 
had experience in feeding oats, find much that is 
objectionable in regular grades, which can only 
• e avoided by removal; nearly 1-3 less of “SHA- VER TIPPED” are equal any regular graded No. 2 white as they outweigh in proportion to 
that difference ami are, practically speaking solid 
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and 
clean, grading tlie highest in any market. They 
are the best and cheapest to feed, also the nicest 
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance 
and no harm having been doue them to prevent growing. 
Any one who will give them consideration and a 
trial will be sure to use them, as they are in all 
respects a first class oat. and the most economical 
..it.I K.uil ■> I., sola -inil lit. 
creased demand lias been established in the 
larger markets elsewere and have become very 
popular wherever known The manufacturer de- 
sires to introduce these oats throughout Maine on their merits and takes this manner of bringing 
them before the public 
‘•SILVEK TIPPED* *an be obtained from the 
following Portland firms who handle them direct in car lots: 
PARIS FLOURING CO. 
*S. A. & J. H. TRUE. 
*F. A. WALDRON & SON. 
KENSELL & TABOR- 
CEO. W. TRUE & CO. 
*S. W. THaXTER & CO. 





Keeler & Company 
Invite Inspection to their large stock of une- 
qualled furniture and upholstery goods. They are prepared to furnish Country Houses and Cottages at very moderate prices. 
KEELER & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS. 
Wnrerooiu., S|.f»| Washington Hired, 
cor. Ellu, Ho.ion, T|,(... 
moulds and all Architectural Wood 
Work to order from our own special or 
from architects’ designs at Fneiory, 
auMainStoCambridgeport d2mo4tllp 
SAVE 44 GENTS 
TO-DAY. 
2 Suits of 4 Pieces (tent’s 50 cent Grey 
mixed Underwear for $1.50. 
1 case Gent’s 75c Camel’s Hair Shirts 
uud Drawers for 55 cents. 
Boy’s Grey mixed Underwear for 31 
cents per pair. 
Wholesale price last year $4.20 per dozen. 
Boy’s Brown mixed Shirts at 42 cents 
each. Marked down from 60 eents. 
Extra lar^e Underwear for Gent’s spec- 
ialty. 46, 48, 50 and 52 inch always in stock. 
SINES BROTHERS. octl7 d2t 
EMBROIDERY 
We have one of the llnest lines of Fan- 
cy Work we have ever had, and would 
invite the Ladies of Portland and vicini- 
ty toevamlue before going out of town to make their purchases. One lot of Creuel and Filloselle selling at 3 cents 
per skein. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
Mo. 8 Kim Street. 
nftl 1_ dtl 
WRIGHT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET. 
In order to introduce our highly fink lied Cabinets 
we will itake for a short tune our very best *0.00 
CABINETS AT $3.75 A DOZEN. 
Over 30 new and beautiful changes of scenery; 
no pains will be spared to please each individual; 
none but finished workmen employed, and person- al attention given to each customer at 
WRIGHT’S. 
je 11 eodOm 
MACEE FURNACE CO’S 
“BOSTON HEATER" 
T his Furnace Is of recent construction, 
having been used with unparalleled suc- 
cess the past two seasons. The reputation 
of the Magee goods being second to none, 
so there is no discount hut they have put 
on the market the best heating Furnace. 
This Furnace has the wronghi iron tire 
pot and the brick linings are brought 
near the radiator so there is a great im- 
provement made and increasing the pow- 
er—the surface being at all times kept 
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel. 
We can give the moat satisfactory tefer- 
ences of a number that have used the 
Eostoii Heater. He sure and see the Bos- 
ton heater before you purchase. 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
Agents fer Magee Furnace Co's Goods. 
Jy2G 6 eodtf 
THIS IS THE TIME 
— TO LOOK FOR YOUR — 
Fall Styles in Boots and Shoes! 
WYER GREENE & CO. 
take pleasure in announcing that they are fully 
prepared to meet the wants of all. We 
have a fine line of 
Misses’ and Children’s School Boots, 
well adapted to solid wear. PRICES LOW. La- 
dies’ Waukenphast Boots, hand sewed; also 
Gents’ Waukenphast Boots. In fact we have ev- 
erythin!: that is kept in a first-class Shoe Store. 
Remember we have the «-oo<lv our Hlovr Kul» 
b«*r» in al* the latest styles. 
Wyer Greene & Co., 




Is a combination of the most potent remedies known 
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and 
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the 
Blood veasew, snouia you suuer irom uizunesw or 
Pressure in Head. Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or 
Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with 
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound In Ears, 
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially 
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side. Dry 
Gough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering 
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro- 
cure a bottle of Antl-Apoplectlne, it not only 
PREVENTS 
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism. Heart 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dys- 
pepsia, Ac., Ac. 
For Sale by all druggists. Price 91 a bottle fdx 
bottles for 95. Send to Dr. F. S. HuToaunou A Co* 
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt., U. 8. A., for circulars, testt> 





Statement of Condition January 1,1887, 
Capital stock, paid up in cash $.1000.000.00 
Resale for re-insurance 386,944.02 
Outstanding losses and all other liabilities, 84,655.32 
Net Surplus.- 132,886.45 
Total fasti Assets, 81,604,183.79 
ttEO. B. BODWELL, Secretary. 
CHAS. B. WHITISH, President. 
W. D.LITTLE &CO., 
AGENT, 





link just received his New Full 
Shu|»cs from Guyer, Lumsen. WII- 
cox und Merritt, who mukc noth- 
ing but the hurst goods und most 
desiruble styles. 
197 MIDDLE STREET._ 
We Are Constantly 
RECEIVING 
NEW PATTERNS OF 
WALL PAPPUS 
which we are able to offer at 
Low Prices. 
LORING, SHORT & HARION. octlo U2w 
mechanic sPair 
SIXTEENTH TRIENNIAL EXHIBITION! 
Mass. Charitable Me- 
chanic Association, 
uuifTimcnroN avr., hostoy, 
NOW OPEN. 
ADVfIMtflOX 93 CENTS 
Immense collection of Machines in oiteration. 
Novelties and processes in all departments of In- 
dustry. Extensive galleries filled with choice works 
of Art. Band Concerts afternoons and evening, 
ty Horse Cars passth o door.. 4 3 octBeodJIw 
Presumpscot House, 
mHB subscriber respectfully Informs the public 
X that he has taken charge of the Fresumnscot 
House, on Main street; the same having bceu 
tharouglily refitted and newly furnished, makes a comfortable aud convenient home for 
REGULAR BOARDERS and TRANCIENT GUESTS 
It will be the aim of the Proprietor to please all 
patrons of the house. Term. Ken.ounble. 
Every body made satisfied and happy. 
li. J. HESELTON, Proprietor. 
0. U BESEI.TON, Clerk.■«-twd:iw 
Fine Portrait Photog- 
raphy. 
NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET. 
POBTUltD, »1K. 
Personal attention given to all sittings. 
Jea eodU 
EDUCATION A 1.. 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Ulveu to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. L'OLCOR l>, 
I *:» i'CAItl. NTKEET. 
|M>4 _<tU 
ElocutionlLiterature 
a recent Uradnate ol tlie ite-ion •>< haol •( Or. 
alary, and now employed the Portland schools, 
will receive private pupils or form classes for leve- 
lling* Slid .Saturdays. Varul < allure and Drl. 
•arte Ktyrruisa specialties. A class in Aater- ieaa l.ilrrutare. wllh Illustrative readings, will 
be orgal/ed as soon as possible. 
Kkkkknj'k—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston, Mass. 
For terms and particulars call at 3 Decrlng 
Place, B to 7 p. m. octteodtf 
Harllaail Mchaal mt Mlraagrnphy. 
Pupils thornughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort be Ualigrapl i. 
Miss A. L. Sawyer. 537 Congress St.. Portland, Me. 
Blanket Sale 
SHINE’S 
NEW YORK STORE. 
50 pair Sliver tirey Blankets at $1.15 pr 
50 “ Homespun Wool “ “ 1.75 “ 
worth 9-j.ao. 
50 “ White Blankets “ 1.00 “ 
50 “ “Wool Blankets, 11-4,2.00 “ 
50 “ “ “ “ 10-4,1.75“ 
50 “ Heavy California Wool Blankets 
size 11-4, at $3.50 itair; never 
sold less than $5.00. 





Our stork is now complete. We have 
a larger slock and liner assortment than 
ever before; and we invite you to call at 
BKOW.Vs, 401 Congress Street, where 
the latest 
FALL STYLES 
are now on exhibition; yon can have your 
feet properly lilted for con-fort and ser- 
vice, for a little mouey, at Sign of MAM- 
MOTH dOLIi BOOT. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
for Ladles, dents. Misses and Children, 
in Kid, Calf, Out and Itongola. dentle- 
men’s Hue hand sewed Waukenphast Bals 
with waterproof soles,only $5 per pair. 
BROWN, 
SIUN of MAMMOTH (J0L1> BOOT, 
461 CONGRESS STREET, 
Clapp** Klerk, Hu r bet Mqaare. 






For the above price you eau rail 
on COE, THE HATTER, and 
have a fabhiouable hat made to 
order. 
197 Middle Street. 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world rcuowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland. 
N. H,-A»k for llte Bl'KDKTT OKBAN 
Jjl5 TUNING TO ORDER. dtf 
TRUNKS 
AND BAGS. 
Before buying a Trunk of any kind, look at the 
PATENT WOOD TRUNK. 
COE Is sole agent for them, and warrants them 
the strongest made. Also Zlnc.Leather,Canvas, Ac, 
COE, 
197 Middle Street. 
IF YOU ARE THINKINcT 
— OF HAVING A — 
Life Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at 
the 
STUDIO, 
and examine those on exhibition. 
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
sep28 dly 
OPERA CL'ASISES 
SHUd tl, SALK 
to close without reaard to cost. The entertain 
needed®a^r'.lt «»riifaI1<\'4nd 0pera G1a»»« will »>« . Call early aud secure one. 
C. B. LAJISOA, ITT middle 
,>ct4_dt^ 
AUCTION »*!.«•■ 
0. BAILEY t CO. AUCTIO»EERS. 
A*»I«NKK’*» NAt* «» 
nothing and Piniskilg Uoods, kr., 
bv Avcneiv. 
ON TUESDAY and WF.IiNKSDA Y. Oct. IHth and loth, at 10 a. in., and :* and 7.3'> p. to.. 
■4 store 443 Congress .St.. Farrlnttton Block, I 
diall sell Men's, youths' and Boys' Suits, 100 pair Pants, Overcoats. Wool I jo, Robes, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Neck Ties. Collars and Cliffs. Suspend 
ers, Oloves, Hats audCaps, Trunks, Jewelry. Ac,, fcc-. Ac. W. J. KNOWLTON. 
oetlBdSt Assignee. 
V. O. HAII.Kt * CO., ksctiMccn. 
Furniture and Carpets. 
MY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. '.’oth. at 10 a. m.. at House No. 1H» High St., we shall sell Brus- 
•els. Tapestry and Imcraln Carpets. Hall and Stair Carpets, Chamber Furniture. Painted Sets. Sofa 
and Ktagere Book Shell Ornaments and Pictures, Hall Stand. Music Rack, Uambrc<|ulus, Crockery Ware, Ac.. Ac.octIHdat 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. , 
Auftioiwm and Coimnission Merrhants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 





Is again to visit the city. He has been making annual visits to Portland (or 12 wars, and his 
skill In adapting lenses for the most complicated defects of vision Is well established. He also has 
the t>est of facilities for furnishing frames both In 
Kye (Hasses and Spectacles (for the child ai.d the 
firown person) of tne most approved styles, and u all tbe materials used. His advance agent, W. 
K. Burpee, will be pleased to receive your order when he calls. 
Mr. lirmrn: 
Hear sir.—It affords me much pleasure to say that the spectacles you marie for me, have been 
exceedingly satisfactory, a great Improvement on 
any 1 have had before. Although I have worn 
spectacles made through tbe advice of some of the best Oculists In Boston. I am convinced both 
from my own experience and that of some of my 
friends that you can furnish any one Just the spec- 
tacles they may need. 
octl7dtf MB8. H. P. I NO A 1.1.8. 
KID GLOVES! 
Elegant line of New Erab. Kids 
in nil the novelties in Suede and 
finished. All of our best grades 
FITTED. 
DARRAH’S 
Kid Glove Store, 





We have received tmd are now 
openiiiK for inspection, our new 
style* of Full and Winter Wool, 
en*, to which we Invite the atten- 
tion or ull in want or Stylish Oar. 
■uent* of best material and work, 
■nanslilp. flense call and look us 
over. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDINC, 
170 Congress Street. 
sep5 dtf 
Wall Papers! 
We have just received a large 
shipment of New Wall Papers, 
next season’s patterns, and can 
offer them at greatly reduced 
rates. 
LORING, SHORT k HARMON. oel eo<14w 
SHINE’S 
JEW YOKE STOKE. 
50 pieces Double Width Dress tioods, 
in all the new shades, at 2lc a yard. 60 piece* all wool Serges at 3»c a yard; 
worth 62 l-2e. 
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal 
Dress tioods at 25c a yard. 
20 pieces Flannel Dress tioods, double 
width, at 20c: regular price 50c. 
20 pieces Plaids and Soveltles, for 
combinations and trimmings, at 50c a 
yard; worth $1.00. 
vepti Utl 
■ HAVE KE.YIOVEU 
NO. 10 FREE STREET 
formerly A. K. WrkV. elucr, »•* 1*00 
U. P. Kicker’.. 
where I shall endeavor to please my old 
ers, and all new ones who may favor roe with their 
patronage. The I.ATKST sfVMWof MM. 
and mivuk oooos In ovrKfOir. 







Wooden and Wire Plant Stands, 
Plain and Fancy Flower Pots, 
at low pkicks. 
Hyacinth, Tulips, Crocuses, 
Lilies,&c. of choice selection 
W.C. SAWYER & CO., 
octseodaw rinkb -Siren. 
